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L IN C O LN  COUNTY P. O a
The order discontinuing the post- 
office at Broad Cove in Lincoln Coun­
ty has been rescinded and tha t office 
will continue. The postoffice a t 
Muscongus in Lincoln County will be 
discontinued March 30 and mail for 
that office will be handled at, Me- 
domak.
ARE W ORKS OF A R T GOING A W A Y  PARTY
H ••• ••«
Affectation Is Inevitably the — 
-• n.ark of one not sure of himself.
—Gen. Charles G Dawes. •••
Congressman Moran has introduced 
a bill calling for the construction of 
three Coast Guard boats costing 
$300,000 apiece and designed for ice­
breaking and assistance work.
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
Presents
SCHOOL OF ELECTRIC COOKERY
at
U niversa list V estry , W ed n esd ay , March 13
Time, 2.00 P. M.
LECTURE A N D  DEMONSTRATION 
by
CARRIE J . WILLIAMS
Quick Oven Meal, Brown Bread, Coffee Cake, and 
other recipes 
Everyone Welcome
PELLETIER’S  SCHOOL
OE HAIRDRESSING AND BEAUTY 
C U LTU R E
Annoances the opening of a special Class 
for students on March 15. Thorough 
training in every branch, complete course 
and diplomas awarded. Write for par­
ticulars. Booklet sent upon request.
29*30
215 LISBON ST., LEW ISTON, ME.
C. E. Baum Carves Remark­
able Pictures From Plain 
White Pine Boards
Visitors to Clark Island inevitably 
hear enthusiastic praise for the ex­
pert carving which has been done by 
C. E Baum, of that village, and which 
is decidedly unique in character.
His handiwork takes the form of 
carved "pictures,” each of which is 
done from a single piece of board* and 
then painted in* a manner which 
brings the characteristics into bold 
relief.
At a recent meeting of the Knox 
County Pish and Game Association 
held at Tenant's Harbor the walls of 
the Odd Fellow dining hall bore 10 
samples of Mr. Baum's work, and If 
he heard all of the nice things said 
about them he would be able to quote 
that popular current slang phrase: 
“And is my face red?”
The exhibit included various types 
of sailing craft, conspicuous among 
them being the clipper ship America, 
holder of the world’s record: and the 
yachts Rainbow and Endeavor, which 
Mr. Baum saw in action during the 
j international races last fall.
1 Mr. Baum has the coast-dwellers’
: love for things nautical but not all 
1 of his carved pictures are devoted to 
ships. There’s an Arizona scene, for 
instance: and an intricate represen­
tation of a  moose, fish and shore 
birds.
He took up the work as a pastime, a 
year ago, and soon found himself 
able to extract marvelous results from 
a one-piece white pine board. He was 
14 days developing the Arizona scene, 
and worked 21 days on another pic­
ture. He had 25 samples of his work­
manship on hand, and has sold a 
number.
One of his forthcoming subjects 
will be a representation of that gal­
lant Rockland-built clipper ship, the 
Red Jacket.
Nathan W itham  and Jam es 
Pease G uests of Honor A t j 
Owl s Head Town Hall
Qn the eve of their departure for
Milford, Conn., where they are to 
have charge of Rackliff A Witham's 
branch lobster establishment. Nathan 
Witham and James Pease were Wed­
nesday night tendered a “going away” 
party at the Owl's Head town hall.
As originally planned by Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Witham. the affair was to 
have been merely a baked bean sup­
per and social at one of the homes, 
but the party soon assumed such for­
midable proportions that the town hall 
was "chartered” instead, and the cli­
max of an all-day party was the sup­
per attended by 55 guests.
THE CAM DEN FO O D FAIR
IM PORTANT TO  FISHERMEN
ANNOUNCING
LADY K N O X  BEAUTY SHOP
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Use New Entrance next to Carini’s with elevator 
service at all times
C H A R L O T T E  ALLEY BETTS, Proprietress 
Telephone 780
29-31£
CUT O U T  THIS AD!
W ith  I t  And
$ 4 .9 8
Wc Will G ive You Our 
Regular $7.00
STEAM  OIL PERM ANENT
“THE DRIVE IS ON”
Latest Figures Connected With At­
tempt To Lift Arboretum Mortgage
Previously reported ................ $721.30
Wm. T. Cobb, Rockland ........  5.00
A Friend. Rockland ................  1.00
A Friend. Rockland ................  100
A Friend, Thomaston .............  200.00
Total to date ...... .......... .....$94830
Still to be raised, $831.70.
• • # ♦
Hurry in your contributions before 
F.E.R.A. funds go a glimmering. 
When the mortgage is wiped out, we 
can give the unemployed work again, 
and finish the building inside and 
outside. N. W. Lermond.
Director.
$25 .00  REW ARD!
$25.00 Reward will be paid for infor­
mation leading to the arrest and con­
viction of the person or persons who 
broke Into Sea View Filling Station. 
Camden. Saturday night or early 
Sunday morning.
28-30 E. H. PhUbrirk. Prop.
Which Gives Yau a Soft and Natural Wave 
ALL PERMANENTS DONE BY M R . MERROW  
TH IS  OFFER IS  FOR ONE M O N TH  ONLY 
CALL EAR LY FOR A PP O IN TM EN T
AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
286 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 826
W r Employ Experienced, Expert, Licensed Operators
ICE SERVICE
DEPENDABLE YEAR ROUND  
IC E  SERVICE 
DAY OR N IG H T
Quality Product, Courteous, 
Efficient Drivers
CHARLES H.MdINTOSH
Tel 626, Rockland
DAY OR N IG H T
27Stf
Taking the
M y s t e r y  
out of Banking
Lei your deco ro  5 
fo r  s h o w  y o u  ’ 
the  fre s h , n e w  
M a y flo w e r W a ll 
Paper pa fte rns- 
some of them selected 
for t^e  M o d e 1 Homes 
of fhe W o r ld ’s Fair 
N o o b lig a tio n  Thcsr* 
p a p e rs  te s te d  fo r  
color fostness
No air of mystery hangs over the way 
we do business in this bank. While we 
admittedly do follow very strict rules 
in the handling of many transactions, 
there are good reasons for these rules, 
and our officers take especial pains to 
see that these reasons are explained 
and understood.
Aa a result, we find that our de­
positors and those who have occasion 
to borrow money, are ready and will­
ing to work in friendly harmony with 
us. We say “yes” to borrowers as 
frequently as conditions permit. But, 
when we do have to say “No,” we do 
not lose a friend.
There is no mystery in banking at 
this bank.
FRED L. FERNALD 
22 AMESBURY ST., ROCKLAND 
Telephone 575 Collect
 27-S-tf
Russell
F u n e r a l  H o m e
Successor to Bowes &  Crozier 
9 CLAREMONT ST, 
ROCKLAND. M A IN E
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell 
Mrs. Russell. Asst.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Branches at Union and Rockport 
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
KNOX COUNTY T R U ST  CO.
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNIO N, VINA LH A VEN , W ARREN
W E BUY
O L D  G O L D
Clarence E. Daniels *
JEWELER
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND 
78-tf
Toastmaster Pease waxes 
eloquent
The Food Fair being held in Camden Opera House under the 
auspices of that up-and-coming organization, the Camden-Rockport 
Lions Club, has gone merrily on its way to the concluding day— 
already such an overwhelming success that the Lions are assured of 
imposing proceeds with which to continue their civic and charitable 
enterprises.
The fair is one of the prettiest ever held in Camden Opera House, 
and immense crowds have given their acclaim at each performance. 
Last night was amateur night, but most of the numbers were so good 
as to savor of professionalism. First prize, went to Elisha Richards, 
the marvelous little tap dancer, and second prize was won by Mar­
garet Winslow whose acrobatic dances also amazed the crowd. Other 
entertainment was furnished by the Camden High School Orchestra, 
which showed much proficiency under the direction of Clarence A. 
Fish; and Winslow-Holbrook Post’s German Band, which made a 
decided hit with the crowd.
It was announced that Mrs. Marie Carroll would own the radio set.
This afternoon's magnet will be the baby show, and tonight the 
confetti cf.rnival, plus seven vaudeville acts.
IT’S TO W N  MEETING TIME
C om ’r F eyler U rges T hem  To H ave A n Eye O n  
C anadian T rade A greem en ts
Rockland. March 6 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette :—
During the week of March 18 a 
hearing will be held in Washington, 
in regard to Canadian trade agree­
ments, which will very seriously af­
fect our fish industry. I have no no­
tice of what articles may be affected, 
but the whole range of Canadian im­
portations is open for reduction of 
any existing tariff barriers by 50 per­
cent or more by Executive action.
Briefs showing the danger of such 
actions may be filled prior to March 
11 and oral presentations allowed at 
the hearing on the week of March 18.
I
V oters Talking A b ou t Those T h at H ave B een and  
T h ose To Com e
Mr. Pease’s father. Deputy Sheriff 
Jethro D. Pease of Hope acted as 
toastmaster, and the evening's felici­
ties were climaxed when the new 
branch managers were presented with 
an electric office clock.
A S
Everybody danced
In spite of the generous manner in 
which the feast had been patronized 
the party still had lots of ambition for 
dancing an d 'th a t diversion was fol­
lowed for several hours, with music 
by Francis Dyer, Fred Cheney and 
Roland Rackliff. Then came cards, 
with eight tables, and the resulting 
winners: Mrs. N. L. Witham, first 
lady's prize; Mrs. Ellena Fedette, sec­
ond; Mrs. Elmer Witham. lady's con­
solation prize; Elmer Witham. first 
man’s prize; .William Butman, sec­
ond man's prize; Roy McConchic, 
man's consolation prize. iMr. But­
man succeeds Mr Pease as bookkeep­
er for Rackliff & Witham's Rockland 
plant >.
One of the smartest and happiest 
persons at this party was Mrs. Emma 
Witham, beloved mother of the three 
Witham boys, who has nearly reached 
octogenarian ranks. Her joy over 
the affair was dimmed only by the 
knowledge that it meant the separa­
tion of "her boys."
This orchestra was playing 
when the guests went home
"Wc Won't Go Home Until Morn­
ing" sang the guests.
And they didn't.
EAT MORE 
SCALLOPS
FEYLER’S
TEL. 1191 TILLSON AVENUE  
ROCKLAND, M R
HOGSHEADS  
FO R SALE
Clean, Hardwood, Olive Casks or 
Butts, used but once. Capacity 
about 160 gallons. Price whether 
for one cask or a carload, $1.00 
each. F. O. B. cars at New York.
Henry A . Thorndike
BOX 43
NEWPORT, R. I.
30tf
Camden holds its annual town, 
meeting next Monday, with 59 arti- i 
cles for the voters' consideration.1 
Article 49 concerns the proposed im­
provement of the Lake City or Fish 
Hatchery road, beginning where work 
left off last year. Under article 53 
money would be appropriated to ad­
vertise the town's attractions. Fur­
ther exemption of the Hughes Woolen 
Co will be taken up under Article 56. 
Other municipalities which have town 
meetings next Monday include Cush­
ing, Owl's Head. South Thomaston 
Lincolnville and Union.
• • • •
Friendship Town Meeting
The spirited contest for first select­
man featured this gathering, Melvin 
Lawry being re-elected over O. C. 
Cook by a vote of 115 to 70. The 
list of new town officers has 
already been published. Here are 
the appropriations in full: Town offi­
cers and Incidentals, $2500; common 
highway. $400; bridges. $300; snow 
removal. $300; street lights. $425; 
poor. $2500; third class maintenance. 
$213: State Aid roads. $1066; veteran 
aid. $300; patrolman. $300; fire de­
partment. $100; interest. $250: library, 
$75; public health nursing. $65; ad­
vertising Maine. $50.
I t was voted to authorize the select­
men to sell the Union G ranite Co., 
and Cecil Seymour places taken for 
taxes Also voted to sell the East 
Friendship schoolhouse to the Vet­
erans of Foreign Wars for a  hall.
• • • •
A Union Plea
Last year the taxpayers of Union 
spent $5928 88 on snow removal; $1628 
covered motor plowing, new snow 
fence, sanding ice and erecting snow 
fences. The balance, a tiny sum of 
$4388.88 of Johnnie Q taxpayers' 
money, was partially squandered by 
the use of the hand shovel, the same 
old method used by> our ancestors 
We have made much progress from 
the days of the ox cart to our present 
stream line trains, yet in this art ot 
snow removal, certain districts are 
still being shoveled by hand rather 
than using our up to date motor 
plows and thus cut down the cost 
and save the taxpayer money.
In our district it cost $16 to shovel 
by hand, one-third of a  mile. At no 
place was the snow three feet deep 
and the snow plow would have re­
moved this snow at a  fraction of the 
cost. Scraping out snow with the 
hand shovel is a slow, expensive 
method.
We are short of men in all rural 
districts and thus our roads are closed 
for days, while a few men go on with 
the hand shovel. The rural districts 
have cars and depend on cars to move 
their farm products to  market and 
haul their grain for their live stock, 
yet these same people, who helped 
build and maintain the S tate roads, 
are not given under our present plans 
a motor plowed road, which they are 
entitled to and need.. If we are going 
to continue to plow out State roads 
we ought to plow our R.FD. roads so 
we can share and share alike.
Plowing our R.FD. lines will be 
opposed by the man who says “I can 
make more money shoveling snow 
than a t anything else.” He wants to 
stick to the old fashioned method of 
the hand shovel at the expense of the 
taxpayers, and by the taxpayer who 
feels It will cost more money to p low 
the roads than to shovel them by this 
slow hand method.
Machinery has cut the cost in every 
line of work. I t will cut the cost of 
snow removal, reduce your taxes and 
give the R.FD. farmers on the hills 
and in the dales a road in winter and 
a square deal. A. E. Burns
Union. March 7.
North  Haven Echoes 
North Haven, March 7
Editor of The Oourier-Gazette:—
North Haven has but few days that 
are looked forward to as town meet­
ing day. Perhaps looking for the ice 
to go out of the Thoroughfare may be 
the second gala day. Town Meet­
ing day has come and gone and the 
candidates are again making plans 
for the 1936 meeting. As was to be 
expected the old warhorse, John B. 
Crockett, came out of the race ahead, 
and took the money, but Vernon L. 
Beverage the young and inexperi­
enced politician was only a few laps 
behind the winner and If he had had 
a little more experience in the craft 
of vote getting, as shown by his op­
ponent. no one can tell what the re­
sults might have been March 4 was 
a fine day for the voters to attend, 
and long before the hour set for vot­
ing they began to gather at Crockett's 
hall. When the town clerk rang the 
curtain up such a crowd for a  town 
meeting was never seen here before 
Vinalhaven had a good representa­
tion. one or more from Camden and a 
number of the High School pupils 
were in attendance.
By voting time there must have 
been nearly nearly 1000 votes put out. 
There was not much for excitement 
until the vote for first Selectman was 
called and then you would have 
thought th a t the voters were afraid 
that the moderator was going to close 
the voting before they could have 
a chance to vote. While the votes 
were being counted one voter would 
come down from the front and 
whisper th a t It looked as though 
Crockett was In the lead. Another 
voter would come down and say “I t’s 
a close vote but Beverage seems to 
have the lejd." but when the votes 
had been counted and before the 
moderator had given out the result of 
the voting you could tell which side 
had won. The faces of Crockett's 
watchers had shortened two or three 
inches, and I should say Beverage’s 
had lengthened as much, so when the 
moderator said there had been 180 
votes cast and necessary for choice 91 
there was no surprise when he added 
that Crockett had 95 votes and was 
elected. The Grange gave the din­
ner and took in about $50. After 
dinner everything went along like 
clockwork and it began to look as 
though excitement was all over for 
the day, the Vinalhaven people had 
about decided to go back home, but 
the excitement was not over by any 
means for when they got down to 
article 52 “to see If the town will vote 
to exempt the property of the North 
Haven Golf Club Association from 
taxation” something commenced to 
take place a t once; and for about one 
hour there were all the fireworks one 
could wish for. It is conceded that 
Hanson T. Crockett, and Herman W 
Crockett early carried off the honors. 
They say they have some gifted 
speakers in Vinalhaven town meet­
ing but they are not in the same 
class with North Haven All who 
staid the meeting through received 
the best play of the day. We hope 
that all of us may live through the 
year of 52 weeks and that the good 
old voters will still be with us.
Awestruck
T O D A Y  IS THE D A Y
For Those Delicious
HOM E BAKED BEANS  
and COLE SLAW
YELLOW EYE AND PEA BEANS 
25c quart; 15r pint 
PARAMOUNT COLE SLAW 
25c quart; 15c pint 
Call 1380 and be sure of yours today
PARAM O UNT
RESTAURANT
N E X T  TO  W OOLW ORTH’S
I strongly urge the fishermen and 
dealers of Maine to write their Sena­
tors and Representatives to have a t 
least a 100 percent increase on all 
fish and shell-fish imported from 
foreign countries also to add lobsters 
and scallops to the list, which now 
enter free This will insure recov­
ery of a  very depressed fishing In­
dustry. Any revision downward will 
| spell ruin, all our vessels and fishing 
boats will be tied up a t the docks and 
will throw thousands of fishermen 
! and fish handlers out of employment. 
This is a serious question and should 
[ be treated so. Rodney E. Feyler
A T THE STA TE CAPITOL
Modify Primary l-iw
A majority of the Judiciary com­
mittee recommended to  the House 
yesterday passage of measure modify­
ing the direct primary law to the ex­
tent of establishing a pre-primary 
convention for the nomination of 
United States Senator. Governor and 
United States Representatives.
The new draft provides for the 
election of delegates to state conven­
tions In caucuses to be held the first 
week of March. The state convention 
will nominate candidates for U. S. 
Senator and Governor and in dis­
trict conventions candidates for Con­
gress will be nominated. These can­
didates will be given a preferential 
position in a direct primary to be held 
as at present. Other candidates may 
place their names on the ballot by 
obtaining the same number of signa­
tures on nomination papers as a t 
present. Their names will appear in 
alphabetical sequence following the 
names of the convention-picked can­
didates.
All candidates for other offices, 
county and legislative, will be nomi­
nated in the primaries as at present.
The favorable report on this meas­
ure was signed by Senator Franz U 
Burkett of Portland and Representa­
tives George E Hill of South Port­
land. Donald W. Philbrick of Cape 
Ellzaebth, Henry Vaughan of South 
Berwick Randolph A. Weatherbee 
of Lincoln and Granville C Gray of 
Presque Isle. The unfavorable report 
was signed by Senators Burns of 
Aroostook. Pernald of Waldo and 
Representatives Willey of Falmouth 
and Jacobson of Portland.
The Quoddy Project
Chairman Blaisdell of the commit­
tee on Legal Affairs Tuesday said his 
committee would not consider the bill 
providing for establishment of the 
Quoddy authority, a board to admin­
ister the proposed $30,000,000 power 
project, until Congress had disposed 
of the $4,800.000 000 appropriations 
bill now before i t
The Quoddy authority bill was filed 
with the legislature after state offi­
cials had conferred with Federal au ­
thorities.
Blaisdell indicated that inasmuch 
as funds for the Quoddy project were
contingent upon the fate of the 
$4,800.000 000 measure it would not 
be advisable to conduct hearings until 
the course of the latter legislation 
was determined.
The legal affairs committee Tues­
day was In receipt of a  telegram 
from Congressman Ralph O. Brewster 
a t Washington, asking that hearings 
on the "authority" bill be delayed 
temporarily until the atmosphere 
here clarifies somewhat which we 
earnestly hope." Brewster said it had 
been understood in Washington th a t 
the Quoddy bill had been Introduced 
"simply to fill a  gap until the pub­
lic works appropriation was deter­
mined upon."
• • • •
Other reports included:
Ought to pass claims—Appropri­
ating $4000 fo r Daisy B. Blackman of 
Whitefield, widow of Deputy Sheriff 
Reuben Blackman of Lincoln County 
killed in the performance of duty in 
May, 1933
Inland Fisheries and Game—Pro­
viding for the killing of dogs hunting 
I moose, caribou, deer or elk. or worry­
ing domestic animals. Authorizing 
i the killing of a dog assaulting a  
I human.
Judiciary—Providing for the carry­
ing and use of safety fuse signals by 
trucks and buses In emergencies 
necessitating stops without lights on 
the highways (two such bills).
Judiciary—EXemptir|g trailers a t­
tached to registered trucks from 
registry when being used for agricul­
tural purposes by farmers owning 
two or more pieces of land.
Judiciary—Providing for the plac­
ing of red lights a t the upper and 
lower comers on the left side of 
vehicles more than seven feet wide.
Judiciary—Providing for painting 
school buses red, white and blue.
Judiciary—Reducing costs of regis­
tration of motor vehicles.
Judiciary—Providing a $100 reward 
for those enabling the arrest and 
conviction of h it and run drivers.
Inland Fisheries and Game—De­
claring an open season on phesaants 
of not more than five days annually 
In such territory as the fish and game 
commissioner may deem advisable, 
and providing for him to establish a 
daily bag limit.
W ILL FA V O R  M AINE
H ydrated Lime and T hom as­
ton Cem ent To Be Used In 
1 ogus Project
Lind-Dejongh, Inc., sub-contractors 
on the Togus project, have assured 
Congressman Moran of fullest co-op­
eration in making the project a sue- I 
cess. A recent letter received by Mr ] 
Moran reads:
"Replying to your letter of Feb. 20. | 
kindly be advised that we are doing I 
everything possible to use Maine ma­
terials and you may be assured also [ 
that as soon as operation starts we 
will co-operate in employing Maine 
labor. This has always been our 
policy and we do not intend to devi­
ate from it In the performance of this 
project.
“It may interest you to know, that 
we have asked for the approval of 
hydrated lime instead of diatomace­
ous earth, the former being a Maine 
product. Our lumber requirements 
have been placed with an Augusta 
concern, and have placed also our 
order for rough hardware with a local 
dealer. All our cement will be bought 
from the Lawrence Cement Company, 
which company operates a mill in 
Maine. Our sand and gravel needs 
have been placed with a dealer having 
pits near the job site.
"As regards the reinforcing steel we 
wish to state that your letter arrived 
after our order was placed with the 
Northern Steel Company. However, 
they have been instructed to roll their 
steel from rails coming from Maine. 
Should you hear that certain orders 
are let outside of Maine you can be 
assured that we had a very good busi­
ness reason for doing so.”
ATTENDED HEARING
Supt. Toner. Mrs. E. S. Levensaler. 
Mrs. John H. Flanagan, Dr. and Mrs. 
William EUlngwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
M F. Lovejoy, Prln. Joseph E  Blais­
dell. Mrs. K. C. Rankin, and Mrs. 
Harold Karl, motored to Augusta 
Thursday to attend the educational 
hearing at the State House. Scores 
of educators, legislators, club repre­
sentatives. and citizens from all parts 
of the State interested in the future 
of education for Maine, were on hand, 
with practically everyone advocating 
the measure to equalize the burden 
of education support. Particularly 
telling support was given by such or­
ganizations as the American Legion, 
State Orange. Business and Profes­
sional Women's Club. Maine Congress 
of Parent and Teachers, Maine Fed­
eration of Women’s Clubs, their rep­
resentatives presenting stirring and 
convincing arguments added to by 
statements from various Individuals 
supporting educational interests.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least once 
a week The loss of these tastes la a loss 
of happiness —Charles Darwin.
WINTER STORM
Have you watched gray dusk cloud 
darker grow
And blot wild stars from sight?
Have you heard the scream of the rising
gale
As it hurtles through the night?
Have you the driving, sheetedglimpsed 
snow?
Have you heard lte hissing rush 
As the storm winds roar . . , then sud­
denly
Calm to a breathless hush?
Do you know the peace of the blizzard 
gone?
. . So the storms of life pass by 
And leave the snow of memory
Serene neath cloudless s$y. . . .  . _  
—Agnes Choate Wonson.
The Courier-Gazette ‘ t a n g o f t h e n o r t h
n m u  . n i -------R otarians G iven  G lim p ses  of
H udson’s Bay Rfcgion By
A V I A T I O N
CONVENTION W ORKERS 4-+++++++4'++**4h»**«*4>*+«4*
Keep thy heart with all diligence; 
for out of it are the issues of life.— 
Prov. 4:23.
Rev. C. H. Olds
A fragrant breath of the virile, ro- 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4"l l'l" l'»»********** j  mantic Hudson’s Bay country was 
brought to yesterday's Rotary Club 
meeting by Rev. C. H. Olds of the 
, Congregational Church who spent 
eight eventful years in the rugged 
1 Saskatchewan.
! The speaker has great admiration 
for the famous Hudson's Bay Com­
pany, the oldest organization in  the 
world given its grant by the English
* • • •  •
1 NOTICING
Have any of this paper’s 
readers, gifted w ith  the 
noticing faculty, noticed—
THAT the advent of March recalls 
again those halcyon days of this
month of the Long Hill, when the ! kjng jn jg70 ga[njng possession of 
strict winds of it invited to the cere- enormous Hudson's Bay territory, 
monies of the flown kite, which your- , one tjm€ bad over jgooo Indian 
self with boyish skill fashioned out of nrawiers afield and prime beaver pelts 
inexpensive materials, discharged it jjroUght as high as $60 each Mi', 
into the skies upon a favorable slant particularly impressed with
of wind and which being followed by L;le company's treatment of the 
a desperate tugging at the hand, sent northern Indians. Instead of hatred 
through your youthful being a thrill and extermination as seen in this see­
the joyousness of which moves upon j t ion, the Hudson's Bay company 
you down to this very day,
<S> '  j fall with traps, food and supplies and
THAT if for any regretable reason : in the spring the trapper returns 
the supply of the involuted shrimp with his pelts to settle up. In  many 
were suddenly to be cut off. It would j generations but few losses have been 
be difficult to conjecture what the [ reported and there is complete faith
tBy Carl Ladd)
This column is being devoted to 
aviation and there will appear from 
time to tjme, introductions to all our 
local flyers. At this time I  will inr 
troduce Stanley Boynton. Although 
Stan needs none, nevertheless I feel 
he shouldn't be left out in the cold.
When the writer first knew Stan, 
he was in knee breeches. Intensely in ­
terested In aviation. As the years 
rolled by. h is  dream became a  reality.
W inslow-Holbrook Post G et­
ting Ready T o  Entertain 
Big Legion G athering
With the State Convention of the
American Legion not many weeks I + 
distant it is interesting to know the i * 
names of the Legionnaires who are to I ♦ 
have charge of entertaining that im­
portant gathering.
Formed for this purpose is the
"Rockland American Legion Conven­
tion Corporation," with Col. Basil H.
DOW N
NEW
YORK
W AY
By
Dion E. 
Woolley
♦+4>++++++++4++++<M“fr++4“>+*
Chatty Elmer Allen told in a recent 
issue of The Courier-Gazette his rec-
Stinson as president. Edward R. Vea-■ ouecjjon 0( “yje first bicycle put on 
zie as secretary, and Earle McIntosh the market in 1885" and described the
as treasurer. These officers and Levi 
T. Flint. John Chisholm. Hector G. 
Staples. Charles W. Morton. Milton
multitude of eating places in  the 
South would desperately turn to for 
their opening number of the menu 
card.
9  <$>
THAT if providentially you are a 
home denizen there in the North, no 
feature of the winter now hastening 
to its close has yielded you a higher 
sense of comfort than the printed 
news of recurrent frigid snaps that 
have laid their shivering hands upon 
the vacation seekers in the South.
9  9
THAT when those Incomparable
In 1930. under the able direction of
___ _  ___ ___ ___ _ Capt. BiU Wincapaw he became one . Pybllelty-
grubstakes its Indian hunters each ' of the foremost student flyers in the .
' country. His flight across the Con- Purchasing 
tinent was an accomplishment in it-  Parade, 
self. Only by the utmost care and Drum CorPs 
skill of S tan was this feat made 
possible.
Stan learned to fly in Rockland, a t 
the Curtiss Wright Flying School.
His instructors were many. Among I * ’
them were Mr. Backstrom of Boston.
Capt. Wincapaw and John Phillips of 
Rockland. Several types of ships 
were a t his command. Cessna^
Waco's Ireland Boats, Fairchilds, etc.
After S tan obtained his transport 
license he associated himself with the 
Maine Air Transport Co , later buying
old 56 inch high wheel Columbia 
vehicle which was manufactured by 
the Pepe Manufacturing Company at 
T. French and Milton M. Griffin, con- Hartford. Conn. But Elmer must 
stitute the board of directors. ! have mixed hts dates tor the P°Pular 
Milton M Griffin as convention I Pope machine followed the old-time 
,oir™»n named the following cumbersome wooden two wheeled 
velocipedes which were in evidence
Hector O. Staples many >’ears earlier-
Back in 1879 the Pope Company was 
advertising the new Columbia in the 
writer's little amateur country news
chairman has named the following 
committees:
Ccrald V. Margeson 
Basil H. Stinson 
Ralph W. Brown
between the races.
Trapping plays but a  minor part
In the great North country today, the 
Hudson's Bay Company putting much 
of its effort into the selling off of its 
vast domain and in trade which grows 
as the natural resources of the coun­
try develops. The climate is rugged 
and much of the travel is by snow­
shoes of a  type using lampwicking 
for webbing. This necessitates light
Housing,
Entertainment,
Registration,
Battleships.
Augustus B. Huntley | Paper as "a strong serviceable road-
18 and 19. the Legion having depart - 1 English bicycle.”
Herbert R. Mullen 
Levi T. Flint
Donald L. Kelsey
ster capable of carrying any weight.
Made of the best Norway iron. the
fittings are carried to a high de-
gree of perfection, all the parts are
interchangeable, and is equal in
workmanship and finish of any
sonorous lines of the drama, playing 
the role for the first time, after 
standing In the wings during every 
previous performance awaiting an 
occasion demanding his services. 
This understudy is Charles Win ted 
Wood, a  serious, scholarly, elderly 
Negro who holds degrees from Beloit 
Oollege, Wisconsin, the Chicago 
Theological Seminary and Columbia 
University. He left a professorship 
at Tuskegee Institute to beoome H ar­
rison's understudy. It is a remark­
able coincidence that the evening 
preceding this mishap, the (March of 
Time radio hour reproduced an in­
cident wherein Harrison, before at- I 
tempting to appear in the role of ' 
“De Lawd” had Interviewed the 
Bishop of his church relative to the 
propriety of enacting the part, fear­
ing that it might be considered 
sacrilegious. The Bishop replied to 
him: “Well, Richard, how do you 
feel about it within yourself?" and 
Harrison said, "Well, Bishop, I  jus' 
feel as tho' it w#uld be alright!" and 
the Bishop replied, "Well, Richard, 
I  feel just that way. too. 'And so, for 
five years Richard Harrison has 
played "De Lawd" rounding out 1659 
appearances. Like Time the Play- 
Marches On as usual, while the 
original player of the role convalesces 
and may soon resume the part. But 
it is likely “Green (Pastures" will be 
withdrawn at the close of this sea­
son.
9  9  9  9
ment headquarters at The Thorndike, 
and the Auxiliary having department 
headquarters at the Copper Kettle.
It was the danger of tragic headers 
from this machine /h a t  in 1880 In- 
l spired George Washington Pressey,
FACULTY WINS FAME
Hon. Alfred E. Smith, ex-Governor 
of New York State, Presidential 
aspirant, Tammany Hall Chieftain, 
accredited builder of the Empire 
State Building, has recently been ap­
pointed night superintendent of the
foot covering so the natives run bare-z' out this company. Since that time 
foot through the early snows to , he has conducted a  successful busi- 
toughen their feet. When one catches ness known as The Stanley Boynton 
cold he seeks a small pool and arches Sea Plane Service. On the island 
| it over with sticks which in turn are 1 run. a Fairchild ship, powered with
Outplayed Knox County Tutors At 
Their Own Game. On Loral Court
a native of Waterville, then a leading 
resident of Hammonton, N. J., to in- 
vent and create a safer and faster Park 200 lusl
SATURDAY SPECIAL
To make room iri our greenhouses we are 
offering Today O n ly—
all sisizes
75c each
d r jdT'3 < s
Treat yourselves and your friends to  a splash 
of color. And d o n ’t forget the invalids and 
shut-ins.
S I L S B Y ’ S
FLO W ER SHOP
371 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
• 30-lt
notes of the mocking bird assault th e , . ... _  „ „. ... . covered with blankets. Hot stones a 440 h. p. PWwasp motor, carryingvisiting ear. memory casts you back1 .. .. . .. . .u  j  . < are 111611 thrown into the pool and six passengers, is used. During theinto those distant moonliehted eve. .  1... ; Mr. Indian plunges into the steam summer hundreds of passengers are
<=on of m i l l  M 6 ,<>nt ° f tha ' !fiUed *nteriQr much after the manner carried to  and from the islands.
‘ a ' eservey to saunter , of our own Finnish residents. Stan has approximately 1200 hours
X* nw o 1  ?, ■ and With Word was received frwn E' L 1 Of nying time to his credit. I t  all
, ni hf ^ prac lca whistIer mak- Brown of attendance, enroute home I this tim e there have been no crack­
ing night vibrant with the brilliant, from Florida, at the Savannah Rotary 
melody of that one-time familiar club which has 135 members and 
. meets a t 2 p? m. Cheering words
up or accidents to his ships or per­
sonnel.
9  9 were also heard from several other Tanguay and Preston have been 
making several trips to the islandsd€Sperate rivalry in re-sPe6t members of the club now in the , 
winter lacation appeal is | southland. Dr. Charles D. North was ’ during the past week.
destined never to arrive a t a  satisfac-J the only guest
tory settlement until the Florida j ’ __
orange shall succeed in eliminating
from itself the over-abundance of j
“ \ Pi,r  ?rom : hiCh the CaIi- Would Aid In Reviving Industries I pair 
fornia fruit has triumphantly ac- And A)lied Unes Bttslness ( 
quired the art of dispossession. .
EXPANSION O F LOAN
Inspector Hoyt was in Rockland 
last week to look over Messer's and 
Boynton's ships which are under re-
9  9
THAT when in place of the impulse ■ 
closer to pinch that piece of money 
you dropped it into the upheld cup of
Bankers from ten States and the J 
District of Columbia conferred this 
week with Federal Housing Admin- 
' istrator James A. Mbffett on the en-
H O W  ROCKLAND LOST
, Story of Lewiston Basketball Game 
As ToM  By Lswlston Paper
the poor and blind Bartimaeus who ■ <  , ... . ,
sat by the roaring city wayside beg- .Z 8 1  L ° f a^tlvities and opera'  I Our basketball girls lost in Lewis- 
ging. you went away with a little stir- , ° nS,° , the modenai*aliotl Pegram, ton „  told in precedlng 
ring of satisfaction, tha t you h a d ' W^ ’Ch commerclal buildings, in- j but U e Androscoggin lassies were 
done it unto one of the least of these ’ dustlal plants' hotels' hospitals, kept guessing until the last half was 
His brethren apartment houses and other struc- j yrejj under way. The Lewiston Jour-
e  1 tures may obtain the benefits of in- jnai thus told the atory:
THAT as with aimless step you SUred loans whlch at the Present |., “After playing inferior basketball 
range the city streets, the ear assailed time are limited t0 I t  , for two periods ’the Lewiston High
by the raised speech of passers-by ac- the concensus of opinion at the con-, lassies got going last night and finally 
companied by gesticulating hands Terences held that expansion of the , nosed out the Rockland lassies 29 to 
and the light mentioning of millions loan for modernization of such prop-, 18. Due to the long trip the visitors 
chiefly associated with bonds, you erties mentioned would aid trernen-1 had to take after the game a buffet 
dously In reviving the durable goods | lunch was served by members of the 
industries and other allied lines o f ! Lewiston club to the Rockland team 
business. ; and officials. <
Vice President Panario in charge I “The passing of the winners was
of real estate loans. Bank of Ameri- j extremely poor in the first half and
ca National Trust & Savings Asso-' Mahoney, •• a t jump center for the
ciation, San Francisco, said: | visitors got the tap often enough so
"Our bank, with its 500 or more (that Rockland was inyxmtrol of the 
branches on the Pacific Ooast, go t1 hall most of the time. At the same 
behind the purposes and plans of i time the visitors were having tough 
the Housing Administration with all j luck wlth shots.
our great resources whole-heartedly ' '^ le Hoor, much larger than the 
and without stint. Let me tell you 
what we have accomplished. We 
have made more than  6,800 mod­
ernization loans. These loans total,
take out of the casual contact a sense 
of financial uplift that you could even 
wish to communicate to your fellow 
citizens of the entire country.
<gi
THAT with whiskey producible at. 
the low cost of seventy-five cents a 
gallon, placing it easily within reach 
of the most humble, there seems little 
reason to fear that any other nation, 
however ambitious, shall be able to 
take away from Uncle Sam the dis­
tinction he has built up for himself 
with his annually increasing output 
of drunken drivers.
THAT much coadjuvancy with 
the restaurants of vacation regions 
forces home to the visitor the con­
viction that the Florida chicken may 
be tender in respect to years, but that 
is all.
<?>
THAT you never cease to marvel at 
the ingenuity of the railroad man­
agement in so arranging the station 
sign as to hide it completely from 
the passenger peering out of the car 
window.
e «•
THAT the complaint of counterfeit 
currency enjoying in the vacation 
parts a winter vogue invites attention 
to the fact that there also falls to be 
observed a good deal of the other 
kind, and more of it—money and peo­
ple running very much in parallel, 
with the good predominant.
♦  «>
THAT when the courtesy of that 
visit was paid you by Capt. Jim and 
Capt. John, it was no longer to Florida 
that conversation yielded right of 
way; in place of which you found re­
turned upon you the picture of those 
days lang syne when Thomaston, like 
the face of Helen of Troy, launched a 
thousand ships and sent them fret­
ting the deep waters of the seven seas, 
creating tales of romantic achieve­
ment that today sets wagging the 
tongue of reminiscence and stirs anew 
, the memories of glorious days and 
deeds with which the name, of this 
| history environed riverport town will 
^ever remain inseparably associated.
! Miami, March 7.
for our institution alone, more than 
$2,700,000, all of them in California.
“Our institution has been a strong 
advocate of modernization and re­
conditioning of properties. The pro­
gram is as sound a business propo­
sition as ever came out of Wash­
ington. Our experience has shown 
that small expenditures for the mod­
ernization of homes maintain and 
enhance their value, and has made 
it possible to find a market for them 
where there had been no market
machine which he called the Ameri­
can Star, having the large high wheel 
in reverse position, placing the small 
steering wheel in front. I t  was pro­
pelled by levers, instead of the rotary 
pedals by a downward stroke the 
power being actuated through the
Out-puffing their spent opponents 
In the final few minutes of the game, 
the Rockland High School faculty | 
won the basketball fracus last night j 
from the Knox County Coaches, with means of a strap connection to a 
a score of 35 to 26. No individual' clutch and spring at the hub. This 
stars were noted, all players on both Invention was patented and the Pope 
teams being former satellites, who Manufacturing Company offered the 
last night in spurts showed glimpses Inventor $50,000. for his rights; but 
of their past halos. The Knox Coun- j Mr. 'Pressey figured if it was worth 
ty Coaches seemed to be considerably , that amount to the Pope Company 
heavier in defense in the last half it would aurely be worth $500,000 to 
however, when Ted Richards joined j him. So he started manufacturing 
their imposing forces. In a prelimi- the S tar and it attained great popu- 
nary game the Rockland Junior High larity. While "headers" were pos- 
School team was defeated by the sible, the chance of accidents was 
Thomaston High School Freshman I less than with the Columbia and a 
team 29 to 20. The summary: much greater speed was easily and
Rockland High School Faculty with less exertion developed. In the 
G F P early tests' I s s e y 's  13 yearold 
4 jo 1 son set a record of one quarter mile
0 16 in 41 seconds on a rough country
0 4 road, and a beginner rode 1814 miles
j 3 in one hour and twei.ty seconds
0 o j "without the least fatigue when the
0 2 ! run was finished."
Durrell. If ...............  3
Sezak. r f ..................  8
Bowden, c ................ 2
McCarthy, Ig ............ 1
Libby, rg .................  0
Knowlton, rg ..........  1
15 5
Knox County Coaches
G F
Graffam, rg ............ 2 0
Richards, lg ---------  0 0
Maxoy. lg .......- ........  1 0
Creighton, c ............  3 0
Snow, rf ...........——  3 2
Perkins. If ................. 3 0
Referee, Quinn. 
Timer, Hodgkins.
12 2 
Scorer,
AIR S T A R S  BOTH
sued an appeal for more animals, 
thusly:
“Anybody that's got any animals, 
if they will send them to. me in care 
of the Central Park Zoo they will be 
put under professional care of trained 
keepers and the donor will be doing 
a  good turn to millions of little 
children from the -East and West 
Side who get very little other enter­
tainment."
So if any huntsmen of Maine 
capture more animals than they 
need, just send them along to Al. 
Smith.
A t T h e H igh S ch ool
(By the Pupils)
Who’s lou r Landlord ?
I t  you are buying another house for him with the rent you pay 
each month, wouldn't it  be better to pay us about the same amount 
for a few years and then own your own home? I t  can be done easily. 
We have been helping people do U for nearly half a century through 
a plan that has been popular and successful for more than one 
hundred years. We would like to see you and tell you more about 
it. Come in. ■ '
18 S ch oo l Street, R o ck la n d . M aine
30Stf
Rockland girls are used to. handi­
capped th a t club a great deal but 
Hapworth. a rangy forward boosted 
her outfit out in front and kept it 
there for all of the first half. At the 
end of the first quarter Rockland led 
10 to 6 and at the half were in front 
13 to n .
"Soon after the start of the third 
period Miss Korpinen, star guard on 
the Rockland team went out on per­
sonal fouls and Carrigan with one 
from the foul line and Cummings 
were one from the floor, put Lewis­
ton in front 14 to 18. Carrigan fol­
lowed with three baskets while Rock­
land was getting only one point.
‘.‘Lewiston led 20 to 14 as the final
previously. We have made it a jjerioci opened up. Then Carrigan got
policy of our institution to modern 
ize every property which we have 
any control of for this reason. We 
spent $790,000 last year modernizing 
and reconditioning properties which 
we had taken over, and after this 
reconditioning, sales on these prop­
erties which we had acquired in­
creased over 100 per cent."
CENTRAL SURETY AND INSURANCE 
CORPORATION 
Kansas City, Missouri 
ASSETS DEC 31, 1934
Real Estate . ..... L - ................. $196,140 65
Mortgage Loans .....................  474.861 74
Collateral Loans .....................  2.000 00
Bonds ...................................... 2,943.860 86
Cash in Office and Bank ......  275.878 79
Agents' Balances .....................  529.81T 56
Interest and Rents ..................  41,UQ 25
All other Assets .......................  26,719 09
Gross Assets ........................ $4,490,388 94
Deduct Items not admitted .... 11.735 90
Admitted ....... ..................... 44,478,653 04
LIABILITIES DEC. El. 1934
Net Unpaid Loaees —....$L326.417 25
Unearned Premiums .............. 1.134.210 72
All other Liabilities ................ ' 266.073 25
Cash Capital ..........................  1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 751.951 82
Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,478 653 04
J7-8-33
another basket. Hapworth followed 
with two for Rockland and Just when 
it looked as- If the seacoasters were 
due for a  drive Cummings collected 
three beauties in succession and the 
game was on ice. Rockland failed to 
score again and Carrigan’s shot from 
the foul line was the last scoring of 
the game.
"For the visitors, Hapworth, a for­
ward and Mahoney, the jump center, 
who in the final period teamed up 
with “Happy" in the forward arena, 
were tall girls who turned in some 
mighty fine basketball. Mullen, a 
more fragile looking forward was in 
there hustling all the time but had 
a lot of tough luck and was hurt sev­
eral times. Korpinen was the ace of 
the Rockland defense but hard play­
ing resulted in fouls and the team 
was handicapped as the result.”
Alterations, repairing, relining, 
Suits, coats, dresses. Mrs. C. H. Mer­
rifield, 362 M ain sU eet. 29-tf
gram one of the most enjoyable of 
the year.
* • • •
Some interesting and rare coins 
have been on exhibition in Miss de- 
Rochemont's “Problems of Democ- 
cracy" class th is week, in connec­
tion with the study of money and 
banking. Winfield Chattos collec­
tion Included script of many denomi­
nations, silver dollar, Columbian 
half-dollar, sesqulcentennlal half- 
dollar, penny token (1791), one, two, 
and three - cent pieces; (Donald 
Saunders brought centimes, German 
marks, Helvetian piece, and Cuban 
and Columbian money; Helen Con­
don's included shillings, Eagle 
penny, a real, Washington quarter, 
New (Brunswick one-half cent. Vic­
torian penny, V . S. penny (1852), 
Prince Edward Island penny, White 
Indian penny, end Italian ten and 
twenty pent pieces and Canadian 
penny.
team, and Donna deRochemont and 
Edward Hayes for the affirm ative,. 
with Ruth Marston and Joseph 
Emery as alternates. This school.! 
which is in triangle K of B ates ' 
College Debating League for Second­
ary Schools, will send its negative 
team to Damariscotta, on March 15, 
to debate with Lincoln Academy's 
affirmative team, and on the same 
date Oardner High (School's negative 
team will come to Rockland to debate 
with this school's affirmative team, j 
The public is invited.
. »  • . »  «
The Seniors have voted to wear i 
white dresses and blue coats and 
flannel at graduation, in preference 
to caps and gowns.
9  9 9  9
Basketball games ,ln the offing 
are: Rockland Faculty vs. Bangor 
High Faculty, March 15, and an 
April Fool Frolic, Rockland Faculty 
vs. Knox County Coaches, on April 1. 1
9  9  9  9
Spring football practice will start i 
March 18, and Coach Sezak expects j 
about 100 boys will report.
»  •  •  «  I
Specifications, contracts, and blue­
prints, loaned by I. L. Snow Co., 
have been attracting attention this 
week in the typewriting room. The j 
blueprints are of a 39 foot Jib headed 
sloop which is now under construc­
tion for Boston parties, and besides 
being valuable to the advanced type­
writing classes in connection with 
their work on definite and detailed 
instructions and requirements for 
construction work, have fascinated 
all pupils who are lovers of the water 
and sailing craft.
»  »  •  •
Radio Calendars, showing a few of 
the many programs of educational 
value for this season, and compiled 
by the radio committee of the De­
partment of Superintendence, have 
been posted in the home rooms.
9  9 9  9
A bookmark and copyholder parti­
cularly adapted for use with type­
writing books have been awarded 
pupils this week who have -written 
perfect papers. The device, which 
consists simply of a cloth tape with 
a common or garden variety of shoe 
button firmly attached to each end, 
Is proving a comfort and convenience 
to the winners.
• • • •
A minstrel show of the first order-' 
was presented by the Junior (High I 
Boys' Glee Club under the direction 
of Miss Bird, with Grant Davis as 
interlocutor, and Kenneth Post, 
Harold Dondis, Roger Perry, Albert 
Pease, Perry Howard, and George 
Robishaw as end men. The numbers 
Included the opening chorus, “I  Ain’t 
Got Nobody"; "Take A Number From 
One To Ten," George (Robishaw and 
chorus; "Stars Fell On. Alabama,” 
Perry Howard and chorus; ,'.‘I  Believe 
in Miracles," Kenneth Post and 
chorus; “Swing (Low, Sweet Chariot," 
Albert Winchenbach; reading-, “O 
Brother, What A Peelin’,’’ Harold 
Dondi$; “No, No, A Thousand. Times 
No.” Albert Pease and chorus, in ­
terspersed with these numbers were 
several well-placed local jokes which 
had no small part in making the pro­
The interclass basketball games 
resulted in the Freshmen defeating 
the Juniors, 21-19. and the Seniors 
defeating the Sophomores, 28-19. In 
the play-off. the Seniors defeated the 
Freshmen. 24-14. Starring for the 
Seniors were Hellier. IRaye. French, 
and Ladd; for the Freshmen, Beal, 
Winchenbach, and LaCrosse.
a • •  •
Miss Thurlie Additon of Greene, 
and Miss Helen, Dean of Franklin, 
N. H., seniors at Bates College, are 
observing the teaching in this school, 
as a part of their course, "Educa­
tional Practice,” for a period of four 
weeks. Miss Dean is teaching in the 
Frehch and Latin Classes, and Miss 
Additon in the English department. 
This course, which is an elective at 
Bates, is planned to bring prospective 
teachers into direct relations with 
practical classroom activities, and is 
in charge of Professor Kendall, who 
pays weekly visits to the high schools 
in which the prospective teachers are 
practising. Miss Additon will also 
coach this year’s debating team, 
being well qifidifled by her experience 
as a member of the Leavitt Institute 
Debating Team, and by her studies 
on debating while at Bates under 
Prof. Brooks Quimby.
• • • •
Atwood Levensaler was guest 
speaker at the Belfast Rotary Club 
last Wednesday, speaking on "The 
Excitement of Teaching."
• 9 • •
The 8th period algebra class pre­
sented an Interesting assembly pro­
gram on ‘Time," Tuesday, under the 
direction of Miss Tower, with Virginia 
Wood as chairman, and Vieno 
Kangas as leader of devotions. Amid 
a setting of charts, maps, sun dials, 
and drawings, the following program 
was given: "History of Time," Stella 
Young; , "Explanation of Ancient 
Methods of Telling Time,” Charles 
Toner, using drawings of the hour 
glass, time candle, and old water 
clock; "Making of the Sun Dial," 
Fred Blackman, displaying a sun 
dial he had made; “History of the 
Calendar, Helen Whitmore; "Pro­
posed Calendars of Today," Laroy 
Brown, showing drawings of a world 
calendar and of an international 
fixed calendar, made by himself and 
Albert IBarlow; "Time Belts," Thad 
Grotton, using maps; “Symbols and 
Sayings Regarding Time," Marion 
Ludwick, using a poster showing the 
days of the week written in Latin, 
English, and Saxon made by Henri 
Bubier; “ (Famous Clocks and Time 
Signals,” Edward Storer.
9 » • 9
Try-outs for the R. H. S. debating 
team were held Monday in the li­
brary, under the supervision of Miss 
Additon. Frances Young and Emma 
Harding were chosen lor the negative
The success of this new style 
bicycle seemed assured, and for the 
purpose of increasing production. Mr. 
t Pressey entered into a royalty ar- 
Q I rangement with the Smith Machine 
2 1 Company, of Smithville. N. J., whose 
6 ‘ experts In the course of a year or 
8 1 two introduced so many improve- 
6 ' ments that the original Pressey
_I patents become almost obsolete, -and
26' the inventor finally realized less 
Cross. ■ than $10,000 benefit” Moral- Refer to 
the Pope Company's offer!
Right on the heels of this Ameri- 
can Star development, about the 
year 1889. an English conjpany 
brought out the Quadrant Safety 
Bicycle, again bringing into popular 
use the old ,time velocipede model, 
made of steel frame, .and which is 
still in use. Speed possibilities were 
increased by the use of the sprocket 
and chain.
During the high wheel period 
rivalry between the Columbia and 
American Ster was very keen and 
many thrilling racing contests were 
held in all leading cities, and trick 
riding exhibitions were popular acts 
a t vaudeville houses.
Whenever any of you old-time 
bicycle riders, or modems, either, 
come to New York, just take an hour 
or two and walk over to the Daily 
News Building -on (Forty Second 
street, just a couple of blocks east of 
Grand Central Station and visit the 
Museum of Transportation. Here 
you will find every model '.of bicycle 
from the old heavy wooden contrap­
tion down to the latest .designs; and 
not only bicycles, but every other 
means of transportation develop­
ment. I t  is one of the most fascinat­
ing exhibits imaginable, and your 
time will be well spent; and the 
admission is free.
35
Hl
Amelia Earhart, transoceanic 
aviatrix (lower), and Betty Wragge, 
juvenile star of the "Red Davis” dra­
matizations in which Miss Earhart 
will be guest-starred over NBC dur­
ing the week of March 11. Betty 
plays Betty, sister of Red, and Miss 
Earhart will be herself.
W ITH T H E  BOW LERS
The Three Crows pounced upon 
Jordan's Jonahs with an 83-pin vic­
tory last night. Mason occupied the 
stellar role with h igh  single and high 
total. The score:
Jordan's Jonahs—Snow 597, Jor­
dan 517, Wall 466, total 1490.
Three Crows—Dowling 489. Cum­
mings 509, Mason §75, total 1573.
« o • •
“De Lawd Gawd Jehovah” col­
lapsed in N. Y„ last Saturday. Just 
before the curtain was to rise at the 
Forty-fourth Street Theater for the 
matinee of “Green Pastures’” 
Richard B. Harrison who has been 
playing "De Lawd" ever since the 
first production of this famous Negro 
religious drama, five years ago, was 
stricken with a heart attack.
“Gangway for De Lawd Oawd 
Jehovah" is the entrance cue shouted 
by Angel Oabriei. but the Lawd 
wavered, staggered and fell in the 
arms of stage hands in the wings. 
I t was a dramatic moment. But in­
stantly Harrison's understudy stepped 
into the breach and intoned the
G entlem en. . .  we give you  
the topcoat story for
S P R IN G
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It's the story of fine tailoring—
the craftsmanship of our best mak­
ers. Every model—balmacaans. 
raglans, Chesterfields—all inspired 
by “what London is wearing!"
It’s the story of better fabrics—all 
made by textile experts. Includ­
ing famous name tweeds, over­
plaids, heather mixtures, and wor­
steds.
It’s the story of style—every model 
is English in cut, with lines to suit 
the discriminating taste of men 
who know quality. Enjoy that 
London-made look!
$ 2 0 .0 0 , $ 2 5 .0 0
($> <e> 9  «>
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TALK O F THE TO W N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVEffrs
March 9—South Thomaston—Llmerock 
Valley Pomona meets with Wessaweakeag 
Grange.
March 11—Owl's Head—Town meet­
ing.
March 11—Camden—Town meeting.
March 11—Union—Town meeting.
March 11—Cushing—Town meeting.
March 11—Lincolnville—Town meeting.
March 11—South Thomaston—Town 
meeting. .
March 14—"Pa's Return." a Seth Parker 
play, at Unlversallst vestry. a
Pineapples in the market. Sum­
mer’s most here.
Kora Temple Shrine Circus opens 
next Monday and will continue 
through the entire week.
Miss Sadie Marcus and Luther 
Smith were representatives of Ston­
ington Furniture Co. a t the Boston 
Furniture Show.
1
American Legion Auxiliary will 
meet Monday afternoon for sewing. 
Picnic supper and business meeting 
will be held in evening.
The High School girls' class of the 
Congregational Sunday School vhll 
meet with Barbara Derry .52 Camden 
street, tonight at 7 o'clock.
This tantalizing note came from 
Congressman Moran’s office in Wash­
ington yesterday: "Beautiful weather 
here—so nice and warm—and not a 
bit of snow. Come on down." 11
The recital of the dance pupils of 
Elise Allen Corner given in the 
early winter a t Park Theatre wasiie- 
peated last night in Damariscotta, 
the splendid work of the young art 
ists drawing a big house and winning 
enthusiastic applause. o.
-------  „>
“We have wintered in our present 
residence (Averill Park, N. Y.) very 
comfortably," writes Rev. William J. 
Day. "Shall be glad, however, When 
winter is fully over and past. Bare 
ground is shownig very much at pres­
ent owing to a couple of days at 50 
above." —
Samuel Sezak accompanied by 
Howard Crockett and John Karl, 
went to Hebron Academy, Friday, 
where he will be one of the referees 
a t the basketball tournament con­
ducted by that school this weekend. 
Yesterday's contests found Rockport 
High among the winners, that team 
defeating Dexter 32 to 29.
Enroute for his home in Rockland 
E. L. Brown attended a Rotary meet­
ing in Savannah, Ga.. and was much 
impressed by the program preserited 
by that club, which has 135 members. 
Mr. Brown is now speeding north­
ward to see if there is any truth in 
the report that Willis is trying to 
break the orange market.
Those who saw “Ah Evening With 
Ma Parker” last year can appreciate 
the treat that is in store for all who 
attend “Pa's Return,' to be present­
ed a t the Universalist vestry Thurs­
day at 8. The play, from the pen of 
Mrs. E. F. Glover, centers around 
plans for "Pas' homecoming made at 
a neighborhood “githerin’" in which 
favorite old songs and hymns are 
sung both in groups and solos. The 
cast embraces members of Mrs. 
Glover's Sunday School class and 
husbands, and a few others. The 
costuming alone will be well worth 
the small admission charge.
St. Patrick's Day will be observed at 
Tuesday's meeting at Pleasant Val­
ley Grange and will consist of Irish 
jokes, riddles, musical numbers, etc., 
and members are asked to be prepared 
to take part in the program, and to 
wear a bit of green. Those who care 
to appear in costume will add greatly 
to the evening's entertainment. Nests 
of moths and caterpillars are to be 
brought in and it is hoped all mem­
bers will try to exceed the collection 
of last year. Remember the ladies 
woiy A prize is offered to the high 
liners of each side. "Let’s get busy 
and have a grand cremation,1’ is the 
motto. Captains are Roy Mank,and 
Hazel Bartlett. Contest started 
Jah. 22.
on
As a part of the nationwide Home 
Folks Lip Reading Tournament be­
ing held this week, the local Speech 
Readers Club met Friday afterioon 
a t the home of Mrs. Marguerite 
MacAlman. with Miss Helen Carr, 
Mrs Frank Hewett, Mrs.1 MacAlman 
and Mrs. F. F. Brown participating. 
Mrs. N. L. Witham was reader. The 
tournament, open only to Federation 
members, is under the general chair­
manship of Miss Mary Carney of Itew 
York .principal of the Nitchie School 
of Lip Reading. The gathering at 
Mrs. MacAlman's home had a  de­
lightful social feature introduced in 
the surprise observance of Mrs. Hew­
ett's birthday, with birthday cake and 
ice creaih being served.
—
The famous pasteurized products 
of Round Top Farm are available, at 
any hour. Simply call Rockland 
38-W and Pat Lawrence and (he 
Bound Top truck will make prompt 
delivery of your order from the fresh 
daily stock on hand. 8-tf
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E. A . GLIDDEN & COl 
Waldoboro, Me.
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Artistic Memorials in Stone
There will be an important meeting 
of V.P.W. Monday night.
Pales Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R.. 
meets Wednesday at 7.30 at the home 
of Mrs. Lora Boynton.
The steamship Belfasts whistle 
Tuesday morning was a comforting 
sound on the waterfront.
Mrs. John Robinson of Masonic 
street is confined to her bed as the 
result of a bad fall. No bones were 
broken.
Malcolm Stoddard, superintendent 
of the National Soldiers' Home, will 
address Winslow-Holbrook Post next 
Thursday night. Chef Dunbar will 
serve fish chowder a t 6.30 .
Lieut. Richard Spofford, U.S.N., will 
join the battleship Wyoming in June 
and go to European waters. Mrs. 
Spofford plans to spend the summer 
a t her Rockland home.
Those who “listened in" to hear 
John Charles Thomas, famus Ameri­
can baritone, Wednesday night, were 
interested in his presentation of 
‘Throw Out the Lifeline," whose com­
poser was Rev. E. S .Ufford of Union. 
Mr. Thomas gave this as his closing 
number and sang it most effectively.
BACK TO  OLD SCHEDULE
The Vinalhaven & Rockland 
Steamboat Co. returns Monday 
to its original schedule, leaving ? 
Rockland at 1.30 p. m. and * 
Swan's Island at 5.30 a. m. In  ( 
order to embark upon this plan j 
there will be a “down" trip Sun- I 
day, leaving at 7 a. m. I
Thirteen inmates of the Knox 
County Jail were given a mild scare 
Thursday night when a lire originat­
ing in the adjoining workshop filled 
the institution with smoke. Jail 
officials promptly released the prison­
ers from their cells and the depart­
ment extinguished the fire before! 
much damage had been done. The 
fire is believed to have been smolder-! 
ing in a sawdust heap.
Miss Adelaide E. Cross was in Port­
land Thursday to act as a  judge in 1 
the contest for vocal students spon­
sored by the Maine Federation of 
Music Clubs, the other judges being | 
Mrs. John W. Menter of Waterville 1 
and Mrs. Robert Hatch of Bath. Mrs. 
Guy P. Oannett, president of the Fed­
eration, entertained a t luncheon at 
the Lafayette for Miss Nellie L. Me- i 
Cann of Gorham, Mrs. Charles K. | 
Fenderson of Saco, and the Judges. 
Miss Mary Saunders, soprano, o f ! 
Portland, won the contest and w ill! 
appear in the district contest of the 
National Federation o fMusic Clubs 
a t New Haven March 16.
CLEANING
SPECIAL
AT
LAMB’S
D R E S S E S
E xp ertly  C leaned  
and P ressed
C O A T S
P la in , W hite, or Fur Trim m ed  
C leaned and P ressed
W e Call For A nd D eliver
LAMB’S
ROCKLAND, M AINE
The annual town meeting a t Owl's 
Head will be held next Monday.
The house committee will serve a 
6.39 banquet at the Elks Home Mon­
day night. ,
The body of Nellie Bishop Eldridge 
arrived this morning from Green­
wich, (Conn. Services will be this 
after at 2 from Burpee's parlors, Rev. 
Charles E. Brooks officiating.
FE D E R A L HOUSING
The FH A  canvassers have 
completed a most successful two 
weeks, covering one-half of the 
city and finding 350 prospective 
job-, the moot of which will be 
completed this spring. The Fed­
eral Housing office, now regis­
tering contractors, builders and 
dealers in supplies, is located at 
Carver’s Book Store, Rockland.
A school of electric cookery will be 
held at 2 p. m. Wednesday at the 
Universalist vestry with lecture and 
demonstration by Carrie J. Williams, 
home economics agent for the Central 
Maine Power Co. The demonstra­
tion will cover a quick oven meal, 
brown bread, coffee cake and other 
recipes. A cordial invitation is ex- 
! tended to all interested persons.
A department of public speaking 
and dramatics has been added to the 
studies of the Federal night school, 
and in charge will be Miss Irma Pick­
ett who is a graduate of one of Bos­
ton's leading schools of dramatic art. 
Those who wish to take the course 
are asked to meet in Room 10 in the 
High School building Monday night 
at 7 o'clock.
Funeral services for Mrs. William 
A. McLain, were held at her late 
residence on Talbot avenue Wednes­
day afternoon, under the direction 
of the Burpee undertakers, Rev. Dr. 
John Smith Lowe officiating. The 
bearers were E. R. Veazie, Thomas 
Chisholm, J . E. Stevens and Charles 
C. Wotton. The remains were placed 
in the Sea View tomb, and in the 
spring will be Interred at Achorn 
cemetery.
The theft of 2000 cigarettes and 
three boxes of candy from the Maine 
Central freight shed resulted Thurs­
day in the arrest of Wilbur Vasso, Eu­
gene Dow and Charles Reynolds, who 
were convicted in Judge Dwinal's 
court of breaking, entering and lar­
ceny. Reynolds was sentenced to 30 
days in jail, and the other boys were 
ordered to the Mens Reformatory in 
South Windham. All three appealed 
and furnished bail in the sum of $200 
each. Dow was represented by E. K. 
Gould, and Vasso by Frank A. Tirrell.
S U IT S
P er fe c t ly  C leaned  
an d  Pressed
John G. Snow has returned from a 
business trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Gage are oc- 
! cupying the Mary Brown house on 
J Old County road. Mr. Gage is em­
ployed a t the Sea View Garage.
“String Bean" Jovin will fight 
j Jack Mansfield of Belfast as the 
main bout of the American Legion 
smoker in Legion hall next Friday 
night.
Funeral services for Charles C. 
McDonald of Thomaston will be 
held in the Thomaston Congrega­
tional Church next Tuesday after­
noon at 2 o’clock.
Manager McRae of the Lions bas­
ketball team announces that it will 
play the Knox County Principals' As­
sociation team in Rockport next Tues­
day night. The lineup of the latter 
will be found in another column. Mc­
Rae wears a confident smile as though 
the boys had something up their 
sleeves, or under their manes, or 
wherever Lions keep things.
The funeral of John W. Rogers, 
who died March 3, was held Wednes­
day afternoon at the late residence, 
188 Maverick street, conducted by 
Burpee undertakers, Rev. J. C. Mac­
Donald officiating. The body was 
placed in Sea View tomb, to be 
buried in Achorn cemetery in the 
spring. The bearers were William 
Dean, Frank Seavey. Pierre Havener 
and Albra Perry.
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union 
Veterans meeting Wednesday had a 
beano party in the afternoon under 
the direction of Mrs. Velma Marsh. 
Mrs. Gladys Thomas, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Barton and Mrs. Altena Thompson 
were in charge of circle supper, and 
the evening was devoted to practice 
for inspection. Housekeepers for the 
meeting of March 20 will be Mrs. May 
Cross. Mrs. Gladys Thomas and Mrs. 
Nellie McKinney.
Parent-Teacher Association meets 
Monday at the High School audi­
torium. Dr. John Smith Lowe as 
guest speaker will give an address on 
“Education and Religion.” Atwood 
Levensaler of the faculty (English de­
partment) will present the talk re­
cently given before the Rotary Club 
where it received high favor. Aug­
menting the speakers, the School 
Band, directed by H. E. Kirkpatrick 
will contribute several selections. 
Open to the public—no charge.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps held an 
all-day tacking of quilts Thursday, 
with an unusually fine circle supper, 
served under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. Elura Hamlin who had as her 
assistants Mrs. Grace Colson and 
Mrs. Mabel Richardson. Col. F. S. 1 
Philbrick’s 91st birthday was observed 
in a  fitting manner, with a birthday 
cake, cards and gifts, and he and 
Capt. H. R. Huntley were special I 
guests for supper and the evening 
The mystery package was won by j 
Mrs. Millie Thomas. The announce­
ment was made that the Past Presi­
dents’ Association had commenced 
work on a  play to be presented early [ 
in April. One son of Anderson Camp 
Mr. Shailor, was obligated. The 
popular afternoon card parties will ’ 
be resumed next Thursday, with a 
capital prize to be awarded at the 
close of the series. Housekeepers for 
next Thursday will be Mrs. Bertha , 
Higgins and Mrs. Ada Brewster.
BORN
BILLINGS—At Sunset Feb 17. to Mr 
end Mrs Daniel Billings, a daughter, ! 
Virginia Carolyn.
WILEY—At Tenant’s Harbor. March 5. ' 
to Mr and Mrs. Claude Wiley, a son
TITUS—At Rockland March 7. to Mr 
and Mrs. Earl R Titus (Jennie Evan- 
*Ry». a son. Earl Jr.
BABB—At Washington. March 5 to Mr 
and Mrs. John A. Babb, a daughter. 
Priscilla Irene.
DIED
SHIBLES—At Tallahassee, Fla.. March 3. 
Florence E . daughter of Edward O. 
Shibles. aged 30 years. 3 months. 15 
days. Interment in Woodlawn ceme­
tery. New York city.
MCDONALD — At Rockland. Feb 21. 
, Charles C McDonald of Thomaston, 
aged 57 year*. Funeral services Tues­
day. March 12. at 2 o’clock at the 
Thomaston Congregational Church.
TROWER—At South Weymouth. Ma^ s.. 
March 7. William Murray Trower. 
forrfier resident of Camden, aged 67 
years. 6 months. 28 days. Interment 
in South Weymouth. Mass.
MORONG—At Bath. March 8. Alonzo 
Morong. formerly of North Haven, aged 
55 years.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my dear husband.
[ William G. Howard, who passed away 
1 March 8, 1934.
What would I give to clasp his hand.
His happy face to see.
To hear his voice and see his smile
That meant so much to me.
Sunshine passes, shadows fall.
Loves remembrance outlives all.
And though the years be many or 
few
They are filled with memories dear 
of you.
Never td be forgotten by his loving 
wife. Maude A. Howard
Union. •
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Neal Farrell. 
Alexander Bain and Raymond Dow. Jr. 
who lost their lives at sea one year ago 
today.
Dearest loved ones, how we miss you. 
With broken hearts and heads bowed
low.
Only Ood can know our pain and sor­
row:
We could not live hut for that Voice 
That blends all hope with Tomorrow
From all those who loved them.
CARD OF THANKS
We take this way to express our ap­
preciation and thanks for all the help 
given us In the loss' of our father and 
brother. J. W. Rogers; also for the use 
of cars and the beautiful flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Brown Mr and 
Mrs. Joseph Rogers Mr. and Mrs. C. 6 
Milburn. Mr. and Mrs C M Havener, 
Mr and Mrs. Alva Rogers. Mr. and Mrs 
Walter Rogers, Mrs. William Graves. •
CHLIRC
SERMONETTE
Christian's Handicap
We are all familiar with the 
word picture John Bunyan drew 
of ChrUtlan struggling along with 
the 'burden upon his back until 
he fell into the slough a t Despond 
with Pliable, and1 how difficult it 
was for l,:m to get; out. low 
heavy those sins were. Bitte.-ly he 
complains to Mr. Worldly Wise­
man. "I know what I would ob­
tain; ft is ease from my heavy 
burden." But he had to go up to 
the narrow gate and to the in­
terpreter's house, and afterward 
up the fenced highway with great 
difficulty, because of the load on 
his back. Ahead of him on high 
ground stood a  cross and below 
a sepulchre.
And when Christian came up to 
the cross his burden came off it­
self and fell in and was seen 
no more. It is hard enough to 
struggle these days without a bur­
den of sin to carry.
It was this thought Phoebe 
Carey expressed:
One sweetly solemn thought 
Comes to me o’er and oer
I am nearer home today 
Than I have been before,
Nearer the bounds of life,
Where burdens are.lald down
Nearer to leave the cross,
And nearer to the crown.
Many a back is lightened on the 
high ground before the cross.
. William A. Holman.
At First Church of Christ, Scien­
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster 
streets. Sunday services are at 10.30 
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser­
mon tomorrow will be “Man." Sun­
day School is a t  11.45. Wednesday 
evening testimony meeting is a t 7.30. 
The reading room is located at 400 
Main street, and is open week days 
from 2 until 5 p. m.
• • ■ •
“Compassion for the Mass" will be 
the topic for the morning esrmon at 
the Littlefield Memorial Church? 
There is also a sermonette, for the 
children which ber.-s an equally good 
lesson for the elders’ The choir will 
sing “Praise Ye the Lord." Sunday 
school meets at 11.46 with classes for 
all ages; Intermediate Christian En­
deavor at 5.15 led by Evelyn Bragg 
and Julia Mealey, and Senior En­
deavor at 6.15 led by Miss Blanche 
Gray. Evening service at 7.15 will be 
opened with a service of song. The 
pastor's subject will be “Remember­
ing not the Loaves," and the choir 
will sing "He is mine." Praise and 
prayer meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.30. The contest with the Island 
Falls church is bringing out a good, 
attendance. Help swell the number. 
Ladies' Aid will meet with Mrs. 
Christine Dorman, Limerock street, 
on Wednesday, afternoon and eve­
ning. The Sarah B. Gowan Guild 
will* entertain the Rockport Guild 
Friday evening in the vestry.
9 • • •
“God's Great Safeguard,” will be 
the subject of the sermon at the 
First Baptist Church Sunday morn­
ing. The senior choir will sing, 
“Praise the Lord," Wiegard. “Come 
unto me," Morrison, will be sung by 
the mixed quartet. The church 
school with its large classes of men, 
women, boys and girls, will meet at 
the noon hour. The Endeavorers 
will meet for their Inspiration Hour 
at 6 o'clock. The topic will be, 
“God's Message to Young People 
from the Book of Proverbs." The 
people’s informal evening service will 
open at 7.15 with the prelude and 
big sing, assisted by the organ and 
piano and young people's choir. The 
choir will sing, “Cry Aloud," Gabriel. 
There will be a piano solo by Doro­
thy Lawry. The young people's de­
partment of the church school will 
be special guests at this service. Mr. 
MacDdnald’s subject will be “A 
Well-Fitting Garment.” The men's 
20 minute prayer meeting will be 
held in the vestry Tuesday at noon. 
The second layman’s month prayer 
meeting will be held on Tuesday eve­
BURPEE’S 
F uneral Service
AND
F uneral P arlors
Established 1840
Licensed Erabalmers and 
Attendants
John O. Stevens, Alden Ulmer 
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives in all large cities 
in the United States and Canada
AM BULANCE
Service is instantly available. 
Experienced attendants on duty.
Day and Night Telephone
450
361 M A IN  S T , ROCKLAND, ME.
20-tf
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ning at 7.15 The men of the church 
will have charge of the service. 
This church extends the glad hand 
to you.
• • • •
Rev. John Smitn Lowe, D.D., at 
the Universalist Chruch at 10.45 will 
present the first in a series of special 
Lenten sermons based on the gen­
eral theme "The Near Side of the 
Religious Life.” His sermon Sun­
day morning will be entitled “Room 
for Christ" as a preparation for 
those which follow up to and includ­
ing Easter. In these sermons Dr. 
Lowe hopes to afford the privilege 
o fmaking a special effort to deepen 
and enrich spiritual life—God, faith, 
hope, love—the precious jewels of the 
soul. The quartet will sing “God Is 
Our Hope and Strength," Young, 
and the junior vested choir will pre­
sent one number—“I Will Magnify 
Thee, O God,” Spence. Church 
school will meet at noon, also Mrs. 
Glover's class at her home; Y.P.C.U. 
at 5. The week's activities include: 
Chapin Class Tuesday at 7.30 at the 
horn eof Miss Harriet Parmalee; 
Mission Circle in the vestry Wednes­
day at 2, and the mid-week Lenten 
service at 7.45, with Dr. Lowe speak­
ing on “Why The Christian Way of 
Life?"
• • • •
At the Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church ot\ Sunday the services will 
start with the Men’s Bible Class at 
9.30. Worning worship is at 10 30, 
with sermon by the pastor on the 
topic, "How To Love." Leonard M. 
Dearden will preside at the organ con­
sole. The vested choir with Mrs. 
Kathleen Marston as director, will 
render the anthems "Ten Thousand 
Times Ten Thousand," Sheldon, with 
incidental solo by Mrs. Ruth Hoch 
and “When I Survey the Wondrous 
Cross,” Jacobus, with incidental solo 
by Mrs. Marston and duet by Mrs. 
Marston and Miss Ruth Marston. The 
church school will meet at the noon 
hour. There are live classes for all
, s a H o m e
L O V C R S !
H e r e  on  th e  threshold  of S p rin g  op p ortu n ity  
k n o c k s— w e  are p resen tin g  a t  
this sea so n a b le  tim e
T R E M E N D O U S  V A L U E S
In furniture o f ev ery  typ e. S e e  th e  sp len d id  quality  at 
th ese  a sto u n d in g ly  low  p rices. W e  p resen t a  
few  o f th e  featu res
REED ROCKERS
One lot of Reed Chairs and Rock­
ers, newest designs, handsome 
coverings. While they last—
$ 6 .9 5
STUDIO COUCHES 
$ 1 8 .5 0  an d  up
Every home needs the convenience of 
these splendid pieces; beautiful cover­
ings, inner spring construction.
PARLOR SUITES  
20%  to 50%
Sharp reductions on Parlor Suites, Din­
ing Suites, Bedroom Suites, all styles and 
prices.
FIVE PIECE BREAK FAST SUITE, o n l y ...................  $ 1 2  9 5
REDUCTIONS ON BIGELOW SAN FO R D S o f .......... 20%  to 25%
A  FEW  9 x12  AXM1NSTERS (B ig e lo w  S a n f o r d . ) ...............$ 1 6 .7 5
C A SH  OR EASY TERMS A S  DESIRED
STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
313-325 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 980
FASTER F R E IG H T  S E R V IC E
W IT H  IN C R E A S E D  S A IL IN G S  
■ IT W IIN
BOSTON, ROCKLAND 
and BANGOR
AN D INTERMEDIATE FORTS 
E f f e c t iv e  M o n d a y , M a rc h  4
S. S. BELFAST
FREIGHT SERVICE ONLY
(P a tte n g e r  S erv ice  W ill Be R eturned A p ril 2 9 )
EASTBOUMD SCHEDULE
Leave B o s t o n  5 F . M . . . .  Monday*. W ednesday*. Friday*
D ue R o c k l a n d  4 A. M..................B a n c o r  8  A. M. Next Day
W ESTBOUND SCHEDULE
Leave B ancor 41*. M............. R o c k l a n d  9  P . M. (A p p rox .)
on  T uesday*. Thursdays, Saturdays 
Due B o s t o n  8 A. M ............................................ Next D ay
Freight accepted and delivered at B oston , R ockland, 
Cam den, Belfast, B ucksport (M t. Desert R e g io n ) , W inter- 
port and Bangor.
F o r  fu r th e r  in fo r m a t io n  a p p ly  R O C K L A N D  W H A R F .
T el. R ock lan d  140
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
age groups. The subject of the lesson 
will be "Peter Preaches To Gentiles." 
Ralph U. Clark will lead the Epworth 
Leageu service at 6.15 using as his 
topic "Crime Does Not Pay." Evening 
worship and sermon comes at 7.15 
with Song service led by Mr. Clark, 
and the topic "Empty Places." A 
cordial welcome awaits all at these 
services.
» • • «
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) 
the Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the 
services for tomorrow will be appro­
priate for the First Sunday in Lent: 
Holy Communion at 7.30; church 
school at 9.30; Choral Eucharist and 
sermon at 10.30; Stations of the 
Cross at 4 p. m. Week day services:
I Daily Celebration of the HolyEucha- 
rist at 7 a. m. except Monday and Sat­
urday; daily vespers at 5 p. m.; Fri­
days during Lent, devoitons and in- 
I struction at 7.30; Saturday during
BEDDING
Mattresses and Redding, Springs, 
Inner Springs, all types, includ­
ing Red Cross and Simmons—
20%  to 25%  Off
Lent, children's services a t 9.30; Ves-I 
pers and compline at 7.30. The pub-J 
lie is welcome.
• • • •
At the Rockland Congregationa 
Church, Rev. C. H. Olds, pastorl 
public worship at 1030 tomorrow,! 
assisted by the mixed quartet. Con-1 
j tinuing tire theme of “The Place oil 
, the Church In  the Life of Today,', 
the pastor will preach on “Tha 
Church As a Place of Worship." Tha 
newly organized adult class In sys-l 
tematlc religious belief will meet foil 
the first time in the church audi-| 
torium at noon. A cordial invita-) 
tion is extended to all adults of any 
age and either sex to join this stud 
an discussion group, and it will 
especially helpful to all interested 
attend this first meeting. Sunday 
school classes will meet as usual at! 
12, and *the Comrades of the Way 
at 6 30.
CONGOLEUMS
Gold Seal Congoleum
9x12, $4.95, $5.95
6x9, $3.25, $3 .50
AH styles and patterns for every 
room in the house
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wait till lack conn's koine and tells 
you. He took Aunt Judy over to 
the Spears’ on some last errand."
"But who’s It from, Nancy?"
The girl laughed.
"You’re Just as curious as an old
woman, Dad; but 1 promised not to
7 ' * T F A
■*..* 6 I -2
W-NU
SERVICE-
CJiriltiat WhiN^ 5*1
^ w -  a t
W l W
F t I
THE STORY
CHAPTER I.—Ruined, financially, 
by the stock market crash, James 
Neleon, Boston merchant, breaks the 
news to his household. Nance It on 
the verge of her introduction to so­
ciety, the date of her debut having 
been set. A short time before, an 
elderly cousin of Nelson’s, Colum­
bine, had written suggesting that 
Nance come to her at Pine Ridge, 
Colo., as a paid companion. The 
offer had been regarded by the fam­
ily as a Joke,
CHAPTER II
XT01V, meeting Jack's eager eyes 
f ’  as he perched on the foot of 
her antique four-poster, the mem­
ory of that family dinner all rushed 
back. Regardless of the cold air 
and a sleeveless pink crepe nighty, 
Nance sat up, startled, and stared 
at her brother In dismay.
“Why, Jack Nelson I You—you’re 
not implying that I ought to go way 
oft to Colorado Just for a—a paltry 
twenty-five dollars a month, are 
you V'
“Pipe down,” warned Jack, “or 
like as not Mother’ll come butting
"Pipe Downj” Warned Jack.
In, and 1 want to talk things over 
with you tlreL I can't sleep, Nance.
I keep tliiuking about Dad. You know 
how he Is—always seeing the bright 
side of everything; but he admitted 
tonight that he was down and out. 
That means flat broke, doesn’t It? 
Aud even If I got some sort of Job 
It probably wouldn't much more 
than pay my car fares and lunches 
for a year or two. And there’s you 
—simply a parlor ornament and—” 
“Thanks," broke In his ' sister
coldly, gilding down under the puff 
again. “You don’t need to rub It 
In Just now. do you?"
“I didn't Intend to rub In any­
thing; but there's no need of side­
stepping the truth, either; I sup­
pose you conld help Mother ’round 
the house some; but with Aunt 
Judy gone, snd Lou borne only Sun­
days, there won’t  be an awful lot to 
do. And I’ve a notion she'd rather 
keep busy, anyway, eo's not to think 
about things. I suppose she’s Just 
heartbroken over you,"
Nancy said nothing for a mo­
ment; then; “Do you think It will 
add to her happiness If Pm two 
thousand miles away, all alone, liv­
ing with a queer old woman we’ve 
never seen, and dying of homesick­
ness?"
“No,” said Jack, "I think she'd 
worry herself alck. But If you 
weren't alone, Nance—If—If I went, 
too—”
“You 1" interrupted the- girl, 
amazed. “Why, how do you know 
that Cousin Columbine would take 
yon in?”
“I don’t  expect her to; but she 
might get me a Job on some ranch. 
Sis. I've always beeD crazy to see 
the West; and with us both away 
earning our own living, things 
■would be easier for Dad and 
Mother.”
“But you said yourself, Jack, that 
what Cousin Columbine wanted was 
•  slave!”
“Oh, forget It. I was Just talk­
ing. If she has a woman come In 
every day the work can't kill yon; 
and If I were near enough so we'd 
get together every little while. It 
wouldn’t be so bad. And we'd be 
helping Dad, Nance. Honestly help­
ing. He wouldn’t even have to feed 
us!"
The girl gave way to a reluctant 
•mile.
“Is my appetite as fearful a thing 
as that? Why you talk as If we’d 
have to apply to the Salvation army 
for Christmas dinner I Dad caD’t  
be so hard up that we’U have to 
worry about food, .Tack.”
“But It costs less to support 
three than five, my dear. You can’t 
get away from th a t If you say the 
word IT  send an air mall le tter to 
Cousin Columbine tomorrow. Til ex- 
tfala what's happening, and ask If
| I can get a Job out there. We 
i needn't say a word to Mother until 
we hear from her. I’ll ask hef to 
telegraph.”
Nancy looked at the boy cu­
riously, as If she were observing a 
stranger. Jack was only seventeen 
and his sister had always regarded 
him with the tolerance nineteen be­
stows upon a younger brother. Now, 
suddenly, he seemed older than her­
self, for at the first hint of trouble 
he had put his shoulder to the 
wheel. It made Nancy feel a bit 
ashamed of herself; for she knew 
that It was not Jack's boyish cu­
riosity to see the West which 
caused him to make this plan, but 
a genuine desire to help his fa­
ther.
“Well?" he questioned with ink 
patience.
The girl drew In a quivering 
breath.
“Do—do you think we must. 
Tack? I'l! admit that the idea—ter­
rifies me.”
“Oh, he your age, Nance! We're 
not going Into darkest Africa.”
“It’s so awfully far away. Sup­
pose we got sick—had appendicitis 
or something.”
Jack laughed softly.
“The only way you'll get ap­
pendicitis is by over-eating! We 
never have been sick—either of us 
—so why worry? And It's not a 
life sentence. We'll come home soon 
as Dad gets his business straight­
ened out Be a sport. Sis, and let 
me write the letter.”
“Without asking Dad—or Mother?"
He nodded.
“There’ll be time enough to talk 
It over when we hear from Cousin 
Columbine. Like as not she’ll veto 
the whole scheme; bnt even If they 
won’t consent after we’ve made our 
plans, Nance, no harm will be done ”
"Well,” agreed Nancy with sudden 
resolution, “go on and write."
“That’s the stuff!”
Jack slid his long legs off the bed 
and proceeded, as noiselessly as poa- 
[ sible to open the windows again.
“ 'Night, Bis. I  knew you’d see 
sense after I  showed it to you. And 
j don't you dare let on we're up to 
anything. Just keep mum.”
It was not so hard to “keep mum” 
as Nancy expected. The next few 
’ days were strenuous ones for the 
older members of the family, and 
, the amusing letter from Colorado 
was completely forgotten. Jack, 
who did not return to Exeter on 
! Monday, spent two of those days 
driving his mother and Aunt Judy 
to Edgemere In his beloved “Mary 
Ann,” so they could look Into con­
ditions at the old home and decide 
what furniture must be sent out 
from the city.
The air was filled with subtle con­
fusion and unrest. And then one 
late afternoon, returning from a tea 
to which her mother had urged the 
girl to go, Nancy spied a telegram 
on the hall table. It was addressed 
to Jack, but she grasped the en­
velope eagerly, her heart pounding 
ae she tore it open. A dim hope 
that Cousin Columbine would wet- 
blanket the whole Idea, swept 
through her, but the message, eccen­
tric and to the point, read briefly:
“Your letter shows you to be a 
true Nelson Stop Can get Job on 
ranch three miles from here Stop 
Sorry to hear of yonr father’s  re­
verses Stop If notified will send 
check to cover expense of trip for 
both of you Stop Advise come as
soon as possible—Columbine Nel­
eon."
Nance read this twice, her hands 
gripping the paper tensely. She was 
still staring at what seemed an Ir­
revocable sentence at hard labor, 
when her father entered the room 
so quietly that she had no chance t« 
conceal the tell-tale yellow message. 
He asked, a touch of alarm In his 
voice; “What's happened?"
She glanced up, forcing a smile of 
reassurance.
“Nothing to worry about. It's  a— 
a telegram for Jack. No bad news, 
Daddy.”
“I4 t’s see, daughter."
He stretched out a hand, bnt 
Nancy thrust the paper Into her coat 
pocket.
"No,” she said, “you’ll have to
(J To Ua Printing ia more than 
just putting words into type.
It is the creation of e work of art, 
bo it a sim ple little announcement 
or an elaborate booklet. Hence 
we take all the pride of an artist 
in hia craft, in each job; and that 
is the secret of the superlative 
quality of The Courier-Gazette 
Printing.
The C o u r ier-G a zette
"You’re Just a t Curious as an Old 
Woman, Dad.”
tell, and I'm not going to. You 
won’t have long to watt It's al­
most dinner time. Here's Aunt 
Louise.”
She darted off before he could 
question any further; but as she 
reached her room a voice recalled 
her. and Jack, who bad come In 
dose on bis aunt's heels, was up the 
stairs.
“Hl, there! Dad snys I’ve got a 
telegram. What luck?"
Nance held It out, watching him 
read IL The boy drew a deep breath 
of relief.
“Good! That's settled then.”
“It's not If Dad objects, or—or 
Mother.”
She couldn't keep the shamed 
hope out of her voice, and catching 
its meaning Jaok said scornfully: 
“Don’t be a slacker. Sis Come down 
and see how they all react. Every 
tmes'g there, even the kiddie. We'll 
take a vote. Buck up. Nance. It’s 
a pity If yon can’t help out while* i 
all the rest of us are trying to.”
That h u rt Nance turned away to 
hide the tears which sprang Into her 
eyes A slacker! Well, she'd show 
him! If only she wasn't so beastly 
scared at the Idea. . . .
“Be down In a second," she said 
as her brother made an Impatient 
gesture; and then added angrily; 
“And don’t yon call me any names 
before the others!’
“Oh, see here!” He followed her 
Into the room, closing the door. “I 
didn't mean anything, Sis honest. I 
was only afraid they’d see how 
much you hate to g<k and put their 
feet down. Come on, uow. Let’s get 
tt over before dinner."
The family rebellion was very 
nearly unanimous
Said D ad: "If you must have jobs, 
both of you, surely we can find 
aoraethlng nearer home."
Said Aunt Louise: “You’re too 
young and Impressionable. Jack, to 
ipend six months or so In rough sur­
roundings; and Nancy would die of 
boredom If nothing worse. What put 
the wild idea Into your head?”
Phil, the ten-year-old, exclaimed 
excitedly:
"Gee! folks, I'd like to be a cow­
boy I Just think of quitting school 
and staying outdoors all day!”
And strangely, this Innocent re­
mark of her younger son was what 
stopped the protest on Margaret’s 
lips In a flash she remembered 
that not many months ago the fam­
ily doctor bad said of Jack: “If that 
boy were mine I'd lei him forget 
school for a year or two and live 
outdoors, A Job on a farm would 
he worth considerably more to him 
than a diploma.”
Looking up at the five-feet eleven 
inches of too-thin boyhood, those 
warning words came back, and to 
the complete surprise of everybody. 
Mother said: “It would be a splen- 
lld thing for Jack—an outdoor win­
ter In a milder climate; but—”
“You're not implying,” broke In 
her husband, “that you’d let those 
rhtldren go off there all by them­
selves?”
"Children!” This exasperated ex- 
rlamation came from Jack. "I'll say 
If Nance Is old enough to he 
launched In society with a big 
splurge, she's old enough to be away 
from home for a few months—with 
i relative, too. As for me. Dad, you 
bet Til have to do a man's work or 
lose the Job. Why, Fll be eighteen 
m—well, on my next birthday.”
Since hia previous birthday was 
only six weeks back, this brought a 
laugh. Then Aunt Judy said: “And 
what does Nancy think of all these 
plans?”
The girl hesitated. All eyes had 
turned upon her; but glancing up 
she saw only her brother’s, and re­
sponded gamely; "It would be anme- 
thing new, wouldn’t It? And it 
couldn’t be very much duller than 
Edgemere."
"But Nancy!’’ protested her fa­
ther In distress, “you’d be living 
with an old lady, one you've never 
seen and who we'rt reason to be­
lieve eccentric. And If she paid your 
fare you'd be in duty bound to stick 
it out for a while, no matter what 
you found.”
“But I’d be earning my living," she 
retorted, wondering why she was ar­
guing on the wrong side, and what 
had got Into her. Why, in fact, 
didn’t she tell them the whole truth 
—that she was frightened stiff at 
the prospect—would almost rather 
die than spend a winter with 
Cousin Columbine, but was ashamed 
to admit It before Jack?
"Well,” declared Aunt Lonise, 
"It's the most extraordinary plan I
? /C 7 V fr  I T /
ever heard or. An3 Trdlii 'Nancy? 
As I said before, what put such an 
Idea Into your heads?”
“Circumstances, of course,” spoke 
up Aunt Judy. “They want to help 
through the hard sledding; snd I 
think they're splendid. Bnt how 
could we let you go so far from 
home, dears? You might be sick."
There followed a silence before 
Mother said: “I'm not In favor of 
this move—yet; but I'll have to ad­
mit that according to Doctor Strong 
Jack's more likely to be sick If he 
stays in school.” She went bn to 
tell them of the doctor’s chance re­
mark, and added; "I thought at the 
time that he was overcautious. 
Jack seemed so well; but that boy 
has grown appallingly, and I dare 
«ay life in the open air would build 
him up If he didn't have to work 
too hard.”
Aunt Judith sank back and stared 
at her sister.
“I’d never have expected that— 
from you, Margaret. But If you ask 
me, Nancy will expire of loneliness 
In about one month. What will she 
do with no young friends to run 
around with, and Jack three miles 
off on a ranch?”
The boy laughed.
“Yon talk as if the population of 
Pine Ridge wag made up of Inhah- 
, Hants over seventy. Aunt Judy!
Didn't Cousin Columbine mention a 
J postmaster's daughter? And of 
course there are others. Who knows 
bnt Nancy will find her—her affinity 
or whatever they call It, out In the
big wild west I”
“Affinity!” sniffed Aunt Louise.
J "Where did you pick up that non- 
! sense? And It's far more probahle 
i that what she’ll find is a devnsrat- 
! Ing attack of homesickness, young
man."
“Well," Jack retorted, “that's 
nothing fatal.”
"It might as well be," observed 
his father. “I remember spending a 
, summer at my grandmother's farm 
when I was twelve. I expected a 
real lark — but homesick! Well, 
j I warn yon kids that homesickness 
j Is no light matter. Where's Cousin 
1 Columbine’s letter, Margaret? Let's 
make sure what Is expected of our
Nance."
STRAND THEATRE
TO BE tONTINLEn
THORNDIKEVILLE
Mr. amj Mrs. W. C. Wellman a c - ' 
companied by C. C Childs and fami- h- 
ly were visitors Sunday at Raymond 
Ludwig's In Hope.
William Cotton of Hosmer Pond 
road. Camden, recently visited with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cot­
ton who are staying tlie winter at Mrs. 
Ada Upham's.
John Whitney and Raymond Lathe | 
of Winthrop weie caiieis Sunday at 
Lester Merrill's.
Haskell Bros, -of Rockland are 
trucking wood from the B-cknell wood 
lot for Isador Gordon.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bogle of 
East Union recently called on Mrs. 
Bogle's parents M-’ and Mrs. W. S. 
Lothrop
C C. Childs Is engaged in cutting 
cord wcod for D. C. Hemenway of 
South Hope.
Mrs Raymond Crabtree who has 
been ill the past week is reported as 
unproved. ,
Mrs. Lyford Mills, Mrs. Ernest 
Ha tings and Mrs. W. C. Wellman of 
South Hope were d.nner guests last 
Thursday of Mrs. Lester Merrill.
H. G. Ames, the ex-RED carrier 
of Union called on friends here Mon­
day.
Russell Upham who is a t Knox 
Hospital as the result of a cut on h s 
foot sustained Frday. expects to re­
turn home Wednesday. The remem­
brance of friends in the sending of 
cards or letters would be appreciated 
as he will be confined to the hou e 
a long time.
SUNSET
COURIER-GAZETTE C R O SS-W O R D  PUZZLE*
l E f 8
I’
Shirley Temple, sensational screen 
discovery, will be seen in “Bright 
Eves" Sunday. Monday and Tuesday.
The dramatic story of “Bright 
Eve'" was suggested to David Butler, 
director, by a real-life incident occur­
ring at a commercial airport near LdS 
Angeles. Butler himself has directed 
"Bright Eyes," and. according to ad­
vance reports, has done one of the 
most notable jobs of his career.
I “Bright Eyes" is said to be an entire­
ly new type of vehicle for Shirley. 
Its action takes place at a large com­
mercial airport and in a wealthy Pas­
adena home nearby, at the Christmas 
■ season. Among the features of ths 
j new picture is Shirley's newest song 
number "On the Good Ship Lollipop.
! —adv.
Friends and neighbors cf Joseph | 
Gray me: at his home last week and 
fitted into stove lengths several cords 
of wood.
Clyde Smith of Marblehead. Mass, 
arrived here Monday, called by the 
sudden death of his father.
Carol Powers has been confined to ! 
the house for the past week with a 
sore throat.
Mrs Martha Stinson recently suf-
j fered a severe shaking up as the re­
sult of a fall on the ice.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Melin of North 
Deer Isle-were callers Friday on Mr. 
and Mrs. Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haskell were 
Bangor visitors Monday.
Russell Brown is home after work­
ing several weeks at Spruce Head 
Island.
Mr. and Mrs Daniel Billings are 
the parents of a daughter bom Feb. 
17. She has been named Virginia 
Carolyn.
Frank Smith died Feb. 23 at his 
home.
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P IL E S
And other rectal diseases 
Treated Without Pain 
or Loss of Time
D R . JAMES KENT
TEL. 107«
33 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND 
127SU
ROCKVILLE
j Harold Willey of Skowhegan spent 
•a week's vacation with his grand­
mother Mrs. Annie Bucklin.
Mrs F C Maloney visited Tuesday 
with Mrs. Harry Smith in Rockland.
Miss Mabel Oxton drove through to 
Farmington with her niece Miss Ruth 
Gregory when the latter returned to 
her classes a t Normal School follow­
ing a few days' vacation.
Averages of the Rockport High 
School seniors were recently made 
public and Doris Hall, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hall ranked 
third in the class.
Mrs Lenora Fores who has been 
very ill shows some improvement.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Partridge of 
Whitinsville, Mass., have recently 
visited Mr. and Mrs Percie Fiske.
Raymond O'Jala, son of Mr. and 
Mrs William O'Jala had a  painful, 
though not serious accident, Monday 
morning when, while sliding, his sled 
hit a bump, causing an impact which 
punctured the muscle of the upper 
right leg. Fortunately, no bones were 
broken but the accident sen t the 
young man to the hospital for a few 
days and made necessary the taking 
of 12 stitches.
Mrs Maude Bradley is staying 
with her aunt Mrs. Lenora Pores 
during her illness.
To the lover of nature there could 
be no more glorious sight than that 
of Thursday morning when the sun 
sent its brilliant rays upon the ice­
laden trees and shrubs and wherever 
' there were grass blades above the 
I heavy blanket of snow, causing all to 
j glisten and sparkle as if made of 
{glass The wooded hillsides in this 
vicinity were heavily encased in ice 
that resisted all the warmth the sun 
produced throughout the day. The 
snow and ice during the winter have 
afforded beautiful pictures.
W ASHINGTON
Ruth Boynton won highest score at 
the beano game played during the 
Grange recess last Saturday night, 
winning four games of 10 played May­
nard Austin won second honors.
The high school students are enjoy­
ing a week's vacation.
Several from the village attended 
Knox Pomona at South Hope last 
week and reported a fine time.
The Ladies' Guild met Tuesday at 
the home of Mrs. Inez Cunningham, 
eight members being present. The 
hostess furnished refreshments As 
the company was in a merry mood, 
an afternoon of much jollity, coupled 
with work, ensued. An invitation was 
accepted to meet with Mrs. Mildred 
Turner in two weeks.
HORIZONTAL 
1-Confirmed 
S-Saved 
JO-Edge
11- Point of compass
(abbr.)
12- Reclaim
15-Areas
17- Look
18- East Indies (abbr.)
19- Epistle (abbr.)
20- Feminine name
21- Mistakea 
23-Smaller
25-A tree of the laurel 
family
27-Moved downward 
34-Mode of standing
(Golf)
36-Helping
38- Territory (abbr.)
39- Half an em
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
40- Promiaaory note
(abbr.) '
41- Prefix. Together
42- Still existing 
44-The whole
46- Before
47- Even (eontr.)
48- Strain
49- Part of the inner
ear
VERTICAL
1- Analyzea according
to rules of 
grammar
2- Commands
3 - Contend
4 - A high Turkish
official (pi.)
6 - A condiment
7- Curioua scraps of 
| literature
VERTICAL (Cont.)
8 - Alcove
9- Deprive of weapons
13- Ever (contr.)
14- Fail to hit
15- Ego
16- Evening (poet.) 
:22-Made of oak 
,24-Rescued
26- A flower (pi.)
27- &mall American
perch-like fish 
28~Views
29- A coin
30- Back of the neck
31- A repast
32- Cutting into cubes
33- Coincides 
35-S. W. State of
U. S. (abbr.) 
37-And not
43-Metric land measure 
,45-A beverage
EYES +  LIGHT =  SIGHT
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
E n o u g h  L ig h t  f o r  W h a t ?
Often the question is asked “How , 
much light is enough?" To which one 
might answer: "Enough for w h a t ,
When eating, you need just enough 
light to distinguish a knife from a 
fork; a pea from a carrot, or the pep­
per from tile saltshakcr.
When listening to your radio, or 
chatting with a friend or member of
Lime plays an important rolp in 
promoting the activity of myriads of 
beneficial soil bacteria.
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news at Central News Co.. M Con­
gress St.,
SATCJ:
H O T E L
B E L L E V U E
the family, you need just enough light 
to see by.
But when you read, or sew, or 
study, then the lighting becomes a 
matter of scientific prescription. 
Science rules that to sec quickly and 
easily and with the least eyestrain, 
you need an abundance of colorless, 
glarcless light. More than that, you 
need light not only on your book, 
paper or sewing, but throughout the 
rest of the room as well, so that the 
eves will not have to adapt and rc- 
adapt themselves constantly. This 
they must do when looking from a 
brightly lighted spot to a dimly lighted 
one. And remember that colored light 
bulbs, designed for decoration, have 
no place in lamps used for seeing.
APPLETON RIDGE
C A Towle at North Appleton sells 
The Courier-Gazette. 137-tf
NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/
to Your hotel in BOSTON
500R ooms
R A D IO  
SERVIDOR 
TUB s  SHOWER
«  NORTH S T A T IO N
“•  $TtP-7r«>y»«<- TRAIN-*./.»<■ ROOM'
. . .  A  MODERN HOTEL " O N  ITS 
TOES" EVERY MINUTE TO  MAKE 
YOUR VISIT MOST PLEASANT
7 00  ROOMS
B E A C O N  STREET 
BO STON
Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside the State House, and 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardens.
•
R E S T A U R A N T
a Ia carte and table d'hote 
Club breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner
C A F E T E R I A
Pleasant outside location fac­
ing B ow doin  and Beacon 
Streets. Modem and up-to- 
date. A  variety of foods 
moderately priced.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
Rooms without bath
$2.00 Up
Rooms with bath
$3.00 up
Special rates for 
permanent occupancy
B O S T O N
£ 7  of the 
TIMES SQUARE DISTRICT
3
’27 0 0  B A T H S " " " '  X. d a i,y  
C H A R LE S  L. 0 R N S T E 1 N , M a n a g e r
AMOUNT
46th Street, West of Broadway, ,NEW YORK
H O TE L
P A R
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••GOOSE" DESPONDENT
Vinalhaven Bowler May
Have To Fulfill Pledge—
Skippers "One Up"
The fast traveling Skippers let out 
a  few more yards of canvas on the 
very end of the weekly match held at 
the Cascade alleys Wednesday and 
pushed the nose of their Skip-ship 
over the line a winner by the none 
too large majority of 11 pins. In spite 
of the valiant struggle put up by'their 
Captain, the “Big Goose" who was 
high man for the evening, the Gand­
ers were a bit wobbly in the pinches 
though at one time they were In the 
lead during the last string they just 
couldn't make the grade.
The Skippers had skipped off with 
the first string and the Ganders gal­
loped away with the second and the 
third started with the Skippers trail­
ing by five pins. Here the Ganders 
staged a rally and were some 2t pins 
ahead, but spares In the very last 
frame by “Skip" Arey and the Skip­
per's Anchor man, Gene Hall, just 
served to turn the tide against the 
Ganders.
The loss of this match by the Gan­
ders puts the Skippers one up on the 
present series and it looks r a th e  dubi­
ous for the Ganders to win the series. 
The Goose had this to say while con­
suming a little refreshment between 
puffs: “Frankly, tli.s series has me 
worried. Some time ago I made a 
light remark about laying an egg if 
the Ganders did not come through 
and win the scries. At the time I 
thought the possibility of my having 
to do so was so remste that I gave the 
matter no thought. But it is be­
ginning to look as if I may have to 
make good on my word and never 
having been through this experience. 
I  do not know just what to look for­
ward to. I think I shall have to study 
the technique of the act, and while a 
goose egg has very little value in the 
world of sport. I fcncy that mine will 
be different. Probab’y I could not 
qualify as the -nose that laid the 
golden egg, but I oi’gir, to get a free 
silver one anyway At the present 
price of eggs a dozen gooa big goose 
eggs ought to keen me in spending 
money the rest o’ the winter. ’ So 
friends, keep an ear to tlie ground 
and if you h-ur anything drop I: will 
probably be that egg ”
During itw last three matches he 
has bowled. Fi^rx Grimes has Ltolen 
some kind of a rrcerd by getting 10 
spares and only 15 extra pins or ‘rte 
ten spares. Gene Hull remarked that 
the only record that broke was the 
record for bum bowling, but nobadv 
minds what Gene says. The Grose Jr. 
casting about for some way to 
strengthen his team threatens to 
change the batting order next time 
and see what effect it may have. 
Claims some of his men are getting 
an inferiority complex and he's got 
to snap them out of It. Following are 
the sad tidings:
Ganders—L. Arey 297 Grimes 242 
Sanborn 242 Grindle 239. Littlefield 
265, totals 1285.
Skippers—Drew 270, Dyer 269. Skip 
Arey 254. Peterson 252, Hall 251, total 
1296.
• • • •
The Vinalhaven Locals defeated 
the highly touted Rockport Aces 70 
to 65 i:i the Town hall, Vinalhaven. 
Thursday night. The detailed re­
port of the game is unavoidably de­
ferred to Tuesday's issue.
PERSIA ADOPTS NEW 
NAME FOR COUNTRY
SOUTH THOM ASTON
Anniversary Celebrated
Forget-Me-Not Chapter, O.E.S. at 
Its Tegular meeting March 4 celebrat­
ed the 29th anniversary of its or­
ganisation with these past officers in 
the chairs: Elvie Curtis, worthy ma­
tron: Scott Rackliffe. worthy pa­
tron: Margaret Oilchrest, associate 
matron; Harvey Crowley, associate 
patron; Susie Sleeper, secretary; 
Flora Baum, treasurer; Lottie Crow­
ley. conductress; Isabelle Jackson, 
associate conductress; Charles Watts, 
chaplain; Elizabeth Babb, marshal; 
F la  Watts, organist; Clarric Rack­
liffe, Adah; Helen Rackliffe, Ruth; 
Eva Sleeper. Esther; Jennie Crowley, 
Martha; Ethel Harrington. Electa: 
Louise Butler, warder; Cleveland 
Sleeper, sentinel.
Work was exemplified and the his­
tory of the Chapter given by the p re­
siding worthy matron. Ivy Chapter 
of Warren was special guest, mem­
bers of Golden Rod. Grace and Pa- 
gonia Chapters also being present. 
After the roll call, which was an­
swered by quotations, a short program 
was presented. Preceding the meet­
ing supper was served in the ban­
quet hall, tables being decorated with 
candles and birthday cakes.
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. 
Hartford, C onnecticut
Revive “Iran,” Once D es­
ignating Entire Region.
Washlngioii.—New Year's day for 
the Persians, which Is March 22, 
will bring to the ancient kingdom of 
Persia a new name—“Iran.”
"Persia" was derived from the 
province of Pers, or Parsa, the seed 
from which the modern nation 
sprang. “Iran" Is the ancient name 
for the entire geographical region, 
which includes part of Afghanistan 
mid Ualuchistau. In recent times, 
however, “Iran" has been used #s a 
secondary title for the Persian po­
litical unit. (It should not be con­
fused with "Iraq," the similar name 
of the nation which borders it on the 
west).
“Persians have always called their 
country Iran—‘Laud of the Aryans’ 
—and themselves ‘Irani,’ ” says a 
bulletin from the Washington (Li. 
C.) headquarters of the National 
Geographic society. “But at the 
same time they have looked upon 
Pars (the modern name for Pers) 
as the most typical Persian prov­
ince and even as the cradle of the 
Aryan race.
“The official change Id name turns 
attention to the country as a whole, 
and emphasizes Iran's 3,(NX) years 
of strong nationalism. Its people 
have demonstrated again and again 
their ability to revive from major 
catastrophies.
Often Subjugated.
"At different periods In its de­
velopment Iran has been overrun 
and even subjugated • by Greek. 
Arab, Turk, and Mongol armies: but 
the Irani have clung tenaciously to 
their national characteristics and 
culture. Iran’s two great poets. 
Firdansl and Omar Khayyam, helped 
to preserve the Persian language 
and national spirit through many 
troubled years. Firdausi’s best 
known work, Sbah-Namah. Is one of 
the world's epics; and Edward Fitz­
gerald’s translation of the Rubaiyat 
focused the attention of Europe on 
the culture of Iran.
“Iran, two and a half times the 
area of Texas, Is covered by a net­
work of modern highways. In vary­
ing degrees of repair, following an­
cient trade routes. Until 1931 Iran 
wag a country without railroads, 
with the exception of a few ex­
tremely short stretches of narrow, 
gauge line. But now railway con­
struction Is progressing both in the 
north and In the south. Plans call 
for the meeting of these tracks with- 
In the next few years so that the 
fertile province bordering the Cas 
plan sea In the north will be linked 
with the Persian gulf.
“Teheran, the beautiful capital 
city, Is now reached by airplane, 
motor car, or camel caravan, but be­
fore long It will be Included on the 
trans-Iranian railroad. The capital 
has a population of 320.000; but It 
Is utterly unlike most of the mod­
ern capitals of the world of com­
parable size. Its wide boulevards, 
along which traffic Is directed by 
helmeted policemen, lend an out­
ward air of modernity to the city; 
but the lumbering caravans of cam­
els and donkeys soon dispel the 
moderD appearance of the main 
thoroughfares.
“Side streets of the capital are 
narrow, crooked, and dark, and add 
further to the popular conception of 
a typical oriental city.
“There Is. of course, a section of 
beautiful modern buildings Inclurt 
lng the post office, the Imperial 
Bank of Persia, the legislative build­
ings of the Majlis (the Iranian con­
gress or parliament), and the Pah- 
levl palace, home of his Imperial 
majesty, Rlza Shah Pahlevl. Shah- 
ln-Shah of Iran.
“Until 1906 Iran was an absolute 
monarchy. In that year, the reign­
ing shah was forced to grant a con­
stitution, under which the national 
consultative assembly of Majlis was 
established. In October, 1925, this 
assembly voted to depose the young 
sultan. Rlza Khan Pahlevl, then 
prime minister, was appointed to 
head a provisional government. In 
December of the same year, he as­
cended the throne as king. Under 
the present constitution. Iran’s gov­
ernment somewhat resembles that 
of Great Britain. The prime minis­
ter Is the constitutional execntlve 
and head of the cabinet, and all ex­
ecutive action Is subject to the ap­
proval and support of the Majlis.
'The country Is divided Into 26 
provinces, headed by govemors-gen- 
eral (Wall) and governors (Ha­
kim. Both are directly responsible 
to the central government. All towns 
and villages have chiefs called Knt- 
khuda, who are usually appointed by 
the governors, although sometimes 
elected by the citizens.
“Iran Is modeling Its educational 
system after that of England. The 
Valiahd (crown prince) Is attending 
a school near Geneva, organized 
very much on the plan of an Eng­
lish public school. A large number 
of government students, women as 
well as men, have been sent abroad 
to schools. A university has been 
• founded. In addition to a number of 
teachers’ colleges, technical and sec­
ondary schools."
I f  Mothers Only Knew
Thoasanda of Children Suffer 
from Worms, and Their Mothers 
do not know what the trouble ia.
Signs of Worms are: Constipa­
tion, deranged stomach, swollen 
upper lip, offensive breath, hard 
and full stomach with pains, pale 
face, eyes heavy, short dry 
cough, grinding pf the teeth, etc.
Mrs. E. W . Stephan, 31 Ken- 
berma Road, Dorchester, Mass., 
wrote: — “M y little girl's free­
dom from children’s diseases, 
colds, constipation, etc., I  attrib­
ute in a large measure to the 
use of Dr. True’s E lix ir.’’
Dr.lruesElixir
Laxative Worm Expeller
A pure herb medicine, net a harth itimo- 
lator: natural relief from conatipation. 
Successfully Usad for Si Tears
ROCKROR1
ASSETS D E C . 31. 1934
Real E s t a t e .......................... *3.890,144.00
Mortgage Loans . . .
Collateral Loans . . .
Stocks and Bonds . .
Cash in Office and Bank
Agents’ Balances 
Bills T
1.076.177.000
63.914.025.00 
6.164.411.00 
5.286.356.00 
143.826.00 
433,503.00
i Receivable
Interest and Rents . . . .  _____
All other Assets......................  3.898.836.00
Gross A ssets ....................*84,807.278.00
Deduct items not admitted 464,080.00
A d m itte d ........................*84,343.198.00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 . 1934 
N et Unpaid Losses . . . .  *3.248,047.00 
Unearned Premiums. . . . 30.905,381.00 
All other Liabilities . .  . . 5,150,000.00
Cash C apital..........................  12.000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities . 33.039.770.00 
Total Liabilities and Surplus *84.343.198.00
30-8-36
P eanut Crop N ears Record
Norfolk. — Peanut production In 
tfie United States for 1934 was 
1.063.035.000 pounds—the highest on 
record except In 1931—It was re­
ported here. The 1931 crop totaled 
1,553,840,000 pounds.
FIRST CLASS
TRUCKING SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS 
FOSTER’S TRANSFER  
W .  R .  F O S T E R ,  P r o p .
TeL Thomaston 139-3 Her. Chg.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Warren Philbrook remains in ill 
health, having been confined to the 
house the past few months. Mrs. 
Philbrook is somewhat improved this 
winter and has been able to care for 
her husband.
A son was born March 5 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Wiley.
J. K. Monaghan is ill with a severe 
stomach disorder.
J. W. Gillis has returned from a few 
weeks' visit in Massachusetts.
At the last stated meeting of Naomi 
Chapter the degrees were conferred 
on Mrs. Ella Davis, sister of Mrs. Edw. 
Bickmore.
Mr. and MTs. Harold Dowling and 
two children of Elmore are now home 
from a visit of several weeks with 
relatives in Massachusetts. They were 
accompanied by Mrs, Dowling's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. McKay of Port 
Clyde, N. S.
The R.HJS. boys’ basketball team 
left Friday for Hebron to participate 
in the tournament for small High 
Schools. In the party were Raymond 
Snow. Coleman Wffodward, Leroy 
Morong. Aubrey Wentworth. Leroy 
Moon. David Grant. John Annis, Ar­
thur Turner, Coach Raymond Perking 
and Principal Sydney Snow.
Mrs. Goldie Davis was hostess to 
the Thursday Afternoon Bridge Club 
this week a t the home of Mrs. May­
nard C. Ingraham Honors were won 
by Mrs. Doris Reidy and Mrs. Ingra-1 
ham.
Harbor Light Chapter O.EJS. h a s ' 
been invited to attend, as special j 
guests, the regular meeting March 15 
of Ivy Chapter at Warren. Supper 
will be served at 6 p. m. Members 
planning to attend are asked to com- | 
municate with Worthy Matron Alice j 
Marston.
Tlie Trytohelp Cluo will hold a 
;overcd dish supper at the Baptist 
vestry Monday evening for the club 
members.
An assembly for Masons, their 
families and invited guests will be 
held Tuesday evening at the Ma­
sonic Banquet Hall under the auspices 
of Harbor Light Club. Mrs. Edna 
Robbins and Miss Ruth Miller will 
serve as committee on arrangements.
This evening the Committee of 
Twelve with the Selectmen of the 
town, will meet at Town hall to con­
sider and make recommendations
STICKNEY CORNER
Plenty of snow here, but residents 
are cheered, for the crows have ar­
rived and lightning has been seen, 
two signs that spring is almost here 
and summer In the offing.
Miss Alina Sainio is in the Chil­
drens' Hospital in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Weaver were 
guests recently of her sister and 
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs Hollis 
Young of Thomaston.
Kenneth Knowlton went Tuesday 
to Attleboro. Mass., to visit his father 
and other relatives.
Mrs. Burtellc Sldelinger is in ill 
health.
Mrs. Willie Wilson has been visit­
ing friends in Fairfield.
Mrs. George Benner of North Wal­
doboro who recently suffered an ac­
cident, has the sympathy of friends 
here who wish she may soon recover
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Linscott were 
1 guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Finn.
John Stover who has been confined 
' to the house for several weeks, is 
able to be out of doors pleasant days.
Mrs. Clarence Cramer is in Boston 
, for a visit with her sister and brother- 
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sprague.
SAD DAY FOR ROOSTER
Cegled. Hungary—Only the barn­
yard roosters worried on old Hun­
garian wedding days. One of their 
number was caught to lead the wed­
ding procession, and after the cere­
mony was tried, convicted of bigamy
“ W i ld  B i l l ”  C u m m i n g s  D r iv e s  S e c o n d  C h e v r o le t
"Wild Bill”  Cummings, national A. A. A. racing champion, recently took delivery of his second Chevrolet—a new 1935 
Master De Luye sedan with which he is pictured above. Cummings became a Chevrolet owner following his victory at 
Indianapolis last Decoration Day. In the oval he is shown as he finished the Indianapolis classic, wearing the new type 
crash helmet that was recently adopted by the A. A. A. Contest Board for all racing drivers in 1935.
WALDOBORO
Miss Anita Philbrook is a patient 
a t Mrs. Verna Little's nursing home 
where she is receiving treatment for 
an infected hand.
Mr and Mrs. H. L. Newbegin and 
Mrs. J. B Nicholson have been in 
Massachusetts a few days.
Mrs Porter Soule entertained the 
Star Club Wednesday afternoon.
F A. Hovey has been a  Portland 
visitor.
ful entertainment Friday afternoon 
in the vestry. Tlie program consist­
ed of a group of songs by Mrs. 
Gretchen Waltz Simmons; readings 
from Eugene Field's "Songs of Child­
hood" by Mrs Maude Clark Gay; and 
a one-act play. "We're Too Busy." 
The parts in the play, which were un­
usually well done, were taken by Mrs 
H. P Mason Mrs. W. H. Crowell. 
Mrs Harold Perry, Mrs. Arland Sim­
mons. Mrs. Clarence Benner. Mrs. A. 
L. Shorey, Miss Ulmer and Miss Edna
W EST RO CK PO RT
Bradford C. Redonnett of Wiscas- Young. Following the entertainment 
set was a recent visitor in town. a dainty lunch was served at small
Miss Lulu Simmons of Friendship 
is staying with Miss Julia Kaler.
Mrs Bert Maxey is Visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Maxey.
Miss Olive Johnson, who is em­
ployed at Alva Achorn's, has been 
passing a few days at her home in 
Wiscasset.
Robert Mitchell has resigned his 
position with the Cushman Bakery 
Co.
Town meeting will be held March
IB
Nelson Collamore. a life-long resi­
dent here, died Sunday evening after 
a  long illness. Mr. Collamore was 
a member of the Knights of Pythias. 
He is survived by his widow, who was 
Lettie Simmons, a brother, Martin
tables in the dining room. Members 
of the committee In charge were Mrs 
I. P. Bailey. Mrs Fred Simmons and 
Mrs. Gretchen Waltz Simmons. The 
April session of the Missionary So-
Mrs. Inez Varney is confined to the 
house by Illness.
Mrs. Ida Barrows of Rockville has 
be n with her daughter, Mrs. Leman 
Oxton this week as the latter was ill 
with the prevailing epidemic.
The Tuesday Club met this week 
with Mrs. Walter Wheeler.
Mrs. Geneva Collamore and Miss 
(• Hazel Parker have been confined to 
the house by severe colds.
“Tex'' Wellman of Camden gave 
a musical concert Tuesday evening at 
Heald's Spa Plans are being made 
to have him play at a community get- 
together probably at the Orange hall 
next week. Everyone who heard him
UNION
Gilbert Doughty and Mrs. F. E. 
Burkett held high scores at the bene­
fit bridge Saturday evening.
Mrs Ralph Wallace held the first 
' in a series of teas Tuesday afternoon 
; at her home.
Miss Edith Hawes was a guest Mon- 
lav and Tuesday of Miss Ida Hughes 
n Rockland.
Mrs. George Cameron is spending 
a few days in Augusta.
Mrs. Wilbur Abbott entertained 
Tuesday evening at a dinner bridge. 
Honors were won by Mrs. Milton 
| '’ •“phenson and Mrs Hampton Rob­
bins. Other guests were Mrs Robert 
j McKinley, Mrs. Henry Ames. Mrs. Ed- 
| ward Alden. Mrs. Edward Mathews, 
Mrs. Herbert ’’awes. Mrs. Fred 'Lucas.
, Mrs. Jorfn Creighton. Miss Edith 
Hnwes and Mrs. Alfred Hawes.
Tobert McKinley is in Boston on a 
, business trip
Mrs. Ida Creighton and Mrs. John 
, Cre’ghton left Thursday for Wash­
ington. D. C . where they will visit the 
former's daughter. Mrs. Harold A. 
Willard.
Orient Chapter. O ES , will serve a 
public dinner on town meeting day, 
March 11.
Jeanette Stephenson celebrated her 
tenth birthday Monday by entertain­
ing ten friends at her home.
The Woman's Community Club 
served dinner Monday evening to the 
Schoolmasters' Club.
Mrs Bessie Stephenson will be in 
charge of the program at the meet­
ing of the Community Club Tuesday 
in the absence of Mrs. Ethel Creigh­
ton. Her subject will be 'Irish Songs 
and Their Authors."
ciety will be the Dollar Meeting and T,,esd»y much pleased with his
will be held the first Friday of the work'
month. _ Friends here were sorry to hear of
the accident which befell Raymond, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William O'Jala 
of Rockville while sliding Monday. 
He lost control of his sled and struck 
a tree, tearing the flesh on one leg
EAGLE
Bonney Quinn returned last Sat­
urday from Camden.
Elmer Carver of North Haven is 
spending a few days with his parents in such a manner that 12 stitches were
and sentenced to die. Newly married 
on the various articles in the tow n, couples were supposed to learn from 
warrant. All voters are invited. ; his example the danger of breaking Collamore. and a sister Mrs. Freda 
The girls of the World Wide Guild , their marriage vows. Jones Funeral services were held
will have a get-together supper I 
Tuesday evening at the Baptist par- : 
sonagc.
The Ladies' Circle will hold i t s ! 
meeting Wednesday at the home of > 
Mrs. William Whitney.
Mrs. Nelli? Ballard has announced 1 
her candidacy as a member of the 
Rockport School Committee.
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus­
bands were entertained Wednesday 
evening a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick F. Richards. Honors at 
bridge went to Mrs. Elsie Munsey, 
Douglass Bisbee and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Spear.
The Methodist Ladies Aid will meet 
Wednesday afternoon at the vestry.
Maynard Graffam, who Is having a 
vacation from his teaching duties at 
Liberty, substituted Friday a t the 
High School and Mrs. Margaret Carr 
at the Grammar School while Prin­
cipals Snow and Perkins were at 
Hebron with the basketball team.
The annual birthday party of the 
Ladies' Aid was held Wednesday eve­
ning a t the Methodist veatrv and 
was a great success. A good sum was 
netted from the mite boxes which 
were turned in at this time'. An in­
teresting program was presented.
Mrs. Jesse Wentworth entertained 
Monday Night Club this week with 
two tables of bridge. Honors were 
won by Mrs George Turner and Mrs. 
Theresa Dow.
• • • •
Church Notes
Sunday ’ services at the Baptist 
Church. George F. Currier, minister: 
Church School at 10 o'clock; morn­
ing worship a t 11 with special music 
by choir; sermon, "Christian Respon­
sibility;" Junior Church and story 
service for the children; Christian 
Endeavor a t 6 o'clock; evening praise 
service a t 7. music by orchestra; ser­
mon "Successful Disciples;" Junior 
choir will sing "The Old Rugged 
Croas.”
Methodist Church: Forrest F. 
Fowlc, minister: Sunday services will 
begin with Sunday School a t 10; 
service of worship at 11; Junior | 
League at 1.46; Epworth League at 6; 
evening service at 7. On Hiursday at 
7 the mid-week prayer service at the 
vestry, followed by the monthly offi­
cial board meeting.
W ILEY’S CORNER
The Courier-Gazette may now be 
obtained from Alfred Kinney who will 
also be glad to take want advertise­
ments and new subscriptions.
GLENCOVE
Get your Courier-Gazette from H 
A. Barrows. Glencove postofflce and 
general store.—adv.
------------------  at Flanders' undertaking parlors
W EST ROCKPORT J Wednesday and the body was placed
----- i in the German Lutheran tomb.
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale , The Woman's Missionary Society
at the Postoffice.—adv 131‘tf 10[ -he Baptist Church gave a  success-
N EW  STANDARD  
CHEVROLET
World*8 lowest-priced Six . . .  giving the 
most brilliant performance and greatest 
operating economy ever offered by 
Chevrolet . . . bringing you all o f these 
fine C h e v r o le t  fe a tu r e s:  B ody by 
Fisher (with No Draft Ventilation) . . .  
Improved Master Blue-Flame Engine 
. . . Exfra-Rugged X Frame . . . Pres- 
•ure-Stream Oiling . . . Weatherproof 
Cable-Controlled Brakes.
N EW  MASTER 
DE LUXE CHEVROLET
The aristocrat o f  low-priced cars . . . 
longer, even larger, beautifully stream­
lined . . .  the only car regardless of price 
that brings you all o f  the following 
quality advantages: Turret-Top Body 
by Fisher (with N o Draft Ventilation) 
. . .  Improved Knee-Action Ride . . . 
Blue-Flame Valvc-in Head Engine with 
Pressure-Stream Oiling . . . Weather­
proof Cable-Controlled Brakes . . . 
True Shock-Proof Steering.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Carver and call­
ing on friends.
James Quinn, Jr., of Camden is 
working on his grandfather's house 
in preparation for occupancy this 
spring.
Rupert Howard and family have 
returned from Deer Isle where they 
passed a vacation with his sister, also 
visiting friends there.
The Quinn brothers and Elmer Car­
ver are engaged in scalloping.
necessary to close the wound.
Maynard Tolman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Tolman. was with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Tolman. tills week while suffering ' 
from a bad cold. His mother was also 
here a few days.
SO U TH  H O PE
R E. Robbins General Store now 
sells The Courier-Gazette. 131‘tf
W E S T  W A S H IN G T O N
Blrdell Hibbert was guest Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Hibbert.
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Jones and 
family of Rarorville were visitors Sun­
day at the home of Mrs. Olennie 
Delameter.
A daughter who has been named 
Priscilla Irene, was born March 6 to 
Mr and Mrs John A Babb
Alton Wellman and son Ernest and 
Forest Reynolds were visiting in Au­
gusta recently.
Misses Harriett and Phyllis Well­
man returned home Tuesday after a 
I few days' visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
drick Light of Somerville.
Mrs. Alma Babb was a caller recent­
ly on Mrs. Virginia Bowman.
Mrs. Hazel Swett and daughter Al­
berta and Mrs. Amelia Eabb were 
guests Sunday of Mrs. Edson Well­
man.
Mrs. A. A. Bartlett and two children 
were callers Friday at Mrs. C. B. Bart­
lett's.
Fred Ludwick now  sells 77xe Cou­
rier-Gazette at the postoffloe.
131-tf
r. , ,, xv
THE NEW CHEVROLETS
o f f e r  t h e  f i n e s t  c o m b i n a t i o n  o f  
h i g h  q u a l i t y ,  l o w  p r i c e s  a n d  l o w  
o p e r a t i n g  c o s t s  C h e v r o l e t  h a s  e v e r  
o f f e r e d  t o  t h e  A m e r i c a n  p u b l i c
£• 1 ■— :—
w
THE NEW STANDARD COACH—$4^5
*465 AND UP. L is t p rice o f New S ta n d a rd  Roadster at F lin t,  M ic h .,  $465. W ith  bum pers , spare tire  and tire  lo ck , th e  lis t price is $20.00 ad d it tonal. Prices q u o te d  in  th is  advertisem ent are  lis t a t  F lin t  an d  a re  su b ject to  change w ith o u t notice.
: MASTER
AND UR. L is t p rice o f M aster De Luxe Coupe 
a t F lin t, M ic h .,  $560. W ith  bum pers , spare tu e  
and tire  lock , th e  lis t price is $25.00 a d d itio n a l 
Prices q u o te d  in  th is  advertisem ent are lis t a t  
F lin t  a n d  a re  sub ject to change w ith o u t notice. 
K nee-A ct io n  o p tio n a l a t $20.00 extra
$560
SEA VIEW GAR AGE,INC-
ROCKLAND, ME.
And so, when you decide to huv your 
new car, may we suggest that you see 
and drive the 1935 Chevrolets. Then this w ill become 
y o u r  conviction, too. You will discover that Chevrolet 
has gone well beyond its highest standards of the past 
to make these the most desirable ears in Chevrolet 
history. Fine craftsmanship and precision engineer­
ing are evident in every line and in every part. With 
the result that these new Chevrolets give you much 
more q u a lity  than you are accustomed to getting at 
Chevrolet prices. Much more beauty — much more 
ability to serve long and dependably— and much 
more performance. Their getaway, acceleration, and 
all-round spirited action are the most thrilling ever 
engineered into a Chevrolet product. Yet the New 
Standard Chevrolet is the lou-ext-priced  Six in the 
world. And the Master De Luxe Chevrolet also is 
offered at exceptionally low prices for such a luxuri­
ous car. Moreover, these are the most econom ical 
Chevrolets ever built, which is highly important in 
these days when economy means so much. Come in 
today. See and drive these new cars—and choose 
Chevrolet for quality at low cost.
CH EVR OLET MOTOR C O M PANY. D ET R O IT . MICH.
■ed p r it  
M o to rs  l  a lu r
D E A L E *  A D V E R T IS E M E N T
PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, MAINE
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THOMASTON W ARREN
Mrs. Helen Potter of Needham is 
visiting with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Clifford Clark.
Fred Hinckley returned Friday to 
Boston after a day spent in town.
The Men's Community Brotherhood 
will meet Monday evening at the Con­
gregational vestry. The-e will be an 
address with motion pictures by Er- 
land O. Irish of Auburn.
The World Wide Guild holds a 
meeting Tuesday at 4 o'clock a t the 
home of Mrs. Kilborn.
Capt. John Brown has returned 
from a trip down the coast as far as 
Miami, Fla.
The Friendly Club gave a supper 
Wednesday evening in the vestry. On 
the supper and decorating committee 
were: Mrs. Karl B. Stetson, Mrs 
Leach, Mrs. Vera Feyler and Sadie 
Miller. The color scheme was a re­
minder of the nearness jof St. P at­
rick's Day. The program of enter­
tainment was unique and vastly amus­
ing, the first part of which consisted 
of an advertising contest made up of 
the material of various magazines 
acted by members. A group contest 
representing the Thomaston play­
ground formed the second half of the 
program and was under the leader­
ship of Mrs. Matie Spaulding. In the 
menu a new dish called the “Texas" 
was introduced.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet 
Wednesday afternoon at the vestry. 
Supper will be served at 6 o'clock. 
Further details will appear in Tues­
day’s issue.
• • • •
A surprise party was given Dorothy 
Wallace Wednesday evening in cele­
bration of her 13th birthday. Those 
present were Misses Harriette and 
Leah Tillson, Marie Clark, Joyce 
Whitehill. Lavonne Sawyer, Eloise and 
Eleanor Williams, Dorothy Wallace. 
Russell Savon and Edward Coates. 
The evening was passed in playing 
beano, prizes in which went to Ed­
ward Coates and Dorothy Wallace. 
Refreshments were served and a jolly 
time reported!
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot returned 
from Augusta Friday where she a t­
tended the hearing on the Educa-
Frank D. Rowe and Willis Vinal 
attended Thursday the State Edu­
cation Bill hearing in Augusta.
The Sons of Union Veterans Aux­
iliary will meet Wednesday, with the 
usual dinner served. Members not 
solicited are requested to take 
sweets.
Joan Maxey, daughter of Mr. and | 
Mrs. Boynton Maxey, celebrated her 
third birthday Thursday by enter­
taining Ruth Starrett and' Wayne 
Starrett at a little party. Birthday 
cake and ice cream were served.
Mrs. Flora Peabody is ill.
Henry W. Starrett sustained crack­
ing ribs on his left side Tuesday re­
sulting from a fall on the ice. He 
is being attended by Dr. Fred 
Campbell.
Leland Philbrook is confined to 
the house with rheumatic fever.
Callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Jameson were (Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Sherman of Appleton.
The benefit dance held last S a t­
urday evening at White Oak Grange 
hall was successful.
Mr. and " Mrs. Edwin Gammon 
have named their daughter bom 
Wednesday last week. Avis May.
Herbert Ring, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Ring, is visiting his grand­
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ring 
at Warren Highland.
Rev. Hubert Leach of Thomaston 
officiated at funeral services T hurs­
day for Alonzo Leadbetter. The 
body was placed in the tomb for 
burial in the spring in Belfast of 
which town Mr. Leadbetter was a 
former citizen. Besides the widow, 
Mrs. Bertha Leadbetter, he leaves 
two sons, Sumner and Oscar, both 
of this town.
A wire received from San F ran ­
cisco, Calif., reports the safe arrival 
of Dana Smith, Sr., who had been | 
on a four months trip on a merchant 
ship in Chinese waters.
Mrs. Anna Starrett, Mrs. Alice 
Mathews, Mrs. Ella Cunningham , 
and Miss Edna F. Boggs d in e d , 
Thursday at Stahl's Tavern, Waldo- 
boro.
T r a v e l i n g  A r o u n d  A m e r i c a
Photo Pan Amerlcan-Graco Airway* 
A F IS H IN G  F L IG H T
THERE are few places left on the globe where fish can really relax aud (eel 
secure. Even the most distant and Inacces­
sible ot their hideouts are now brought by 
airplane and last ocean liner within easy 
reach ot the sportsman. The fishing flight 
Illustrated above which resulted In a gor­
geous catch ot unusually large Rainbow 
trout was staged In Chile, South America, 
with Thomas Eastman and David Dows, 
well-known New York sportsmen, as the 
successful anglers.
The waters oil the coast of Chile have 
long been noted as rich game-fish areas.
Some of the country’s inland lakes are coming to the front as freshwater 
fishing fields. Villarica, a lake In southern Chile, in particular, has become 
such a paradise for the angler that regular excursions from Santiago to 
Villarica are featured In connection with the new 39-day de Luxe cruises 
from New York to Chile. One and a half days’ fishing in Villarica Lake 
recently netted a party of four fishermen one hundred and thirty Rainbow 
trout such a t is shown here, averaging from three to five pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Carroll and CAMDEN
I daughters Helen and Dorothy, Harry , _____
Holmberg. Mrs. Bertrand Blacking- Captain John Wadsworth pulled 
ton and children. Leona and Philip. • two handsome salmon out of Lake 
Games were played. “Fortune'' Megunticook Thursday; one weighed 
1 cake, fancy cookies, candies and i four pounds and the other three, 
fruit punch were served, Mrs. Wal- Kenneth Wadsworth landed a pick- 
i lace being assisted in the serving by i erel of four pounds weight, and Al- 
I Mrs. Little. exander Dority a salmon iWhich
1 An additional number of men ■ tipped the scales at three pounds, 
from this town between 18 and 25 are Comique Theatre attractions in­
eligible to enter the Civilian Con- 1 ciUde for Monday and Tuesday, Ann
in “Enchanted April;"
L egal-N otices Probate N oticea In E verybody’s Colum n
STATE OF MAINE | Advertisements In thia column not to
. . _____ _ ________________________  To all persons Interested In either of exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
land County of Knox and State"of I the estates hereinafter named: cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl-
Maine, bv hts mortgage deed, dated Feb. I At » Probate Court held at Rockland, tlonal lines five cents each for one time, 
16. 1933. and recorded In the Knox Reg- in and for the County of Knox, on the----. _ . —  _ —  •  19th day of February In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thlrty-ftve and by adjournment from day 
to day from the 19th day of said
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas, Samuel Freedman of Rock-
lstry of Deeds Book 226. Page 527. con­
veyed to the Rockland Loan & Building 
Association a corporation legally organ­
ized and existing under the laws of the
10 cents for three times. Six words 
make a line.
• LOST A N D  F O U N D 5
♦ .»
State of Maine, and located at Rock-! February the following matters having, 
land, in sold Knox County, the follow-! been presented for the action thereupon 
Ing described real estate situated In i hereinafter Indicated It Is herebj Or- 
Rockland. together with the buildings del£d - .uthereon, bounded and described as fo l-1 That notice thereof be given to all 
lows: Beginning at the northwesterly prrsons iuteresteU by causnig a copy ot METAL belt lost from, lady's dress 
corner of the Titus lot on the easterly this order to be published three weeks last Tuesday In Rockland or Rockixirt 
side of South Main Street: thence north-1 successively In The Courier-Gazette. a Reward. Call CAMDEN 594 . 2»-30
erly by said Main Street to the corner of ; S®wspapfl, pubi .sbed at 2m™r'n't ?  Pm' 1 MONET lost Thursday afternoon. *14, 
Mechanic Street; thence easterly by said £ “e“g o ‘{“ V bV  hTld a tta in  Rockland? ,Wd “»*» and four ones ° n Maln 8t 
on the 19th day of March A. D, 1935. at 
nine o'clock In -the forenoon, and be 
heard thereon If they see cause.
AUSTIN A. OARDNER. late of Rock­
land. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Nina
Mechanic Street one hundred and fifty- 
six (1561 feet to land of Mary M Snow: 
thence southerly by said Snow’s land on 
a line parallel to the Easterly side of said 
Main Street to the aforesaid Titus lot; 
thence westerly by said Titus lot to the 
point of beginning And being the same 
Dremlses conveyed to Samuel Freedman 
bv Issdor Gordon by deed, dated April
Finder will be rewarded. TEL. 113-J.
30*32
I MISCELLANEOUS J
k — .* t  
WATCHMAKER. ALL KINDS watches, 
clocks repaired Call and delivered. S
A. MACOMBER, 23 Amesbury St.
20. 1928. and recorded In the Knox Reg- ' Oardner of Rockland, she being the 
lstry of Deeds. Book 215. Page 512 , Executrix named In said Will, without
And whereas the condition of said bond.
mortgage has been broken: Now. there- GEORGE H. BROWN, late of St. 
fore, by reason of the breach of the con- Oe3rge. deceased. Will and Petition for 
dltlon thereof, said Rockland Loan & Probate thereof asking that the same OUT OF WORK? For three practical 
Building Association claims foreclosure may be proved and allowed and that i ways to make money at home send 25c 
of said Mortgage Letters Testamentary Issue to Mary O to ORELL. Box 297. Skowhegan. Me.
In Witness Whereof, the said Rock- Barton of Bt. George, she being the " ------------  ------------ * ------
land j-osn & Bunding^ Association has | Executrix named In said Will, without
ABRAM W NYE. late of Rockland, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may be 
proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary issue to Florence W Nye 
of Rockland, she being the Executrix 
named In said Will, without bond
JOHN T. WHALEN late of Rockland, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may be 
J proved and allowed and that Letter:.
! Testamentary Issue to Annie L. Whalen 
of Rockland, she being the executrix 
| named In Will without bond.
ESTATE HJALMARI AUTIO. late of
caused this Instrument to be sealed with 
Its corporate seal and signed In Its cor­
porate name by Harry O Gurdv. Its Sec­
retary. thereunto duly authorized, this 
first day of March In the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thlrtv-flve.
ROCKLAND LOAN A BUILDING ASS'N
(Seal)
By HARRY O. GURDY, Secretary.
27-S-33
DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
STATES
DISTRICT OF MAINE 
(SOUTHERN DIVISION)
In the Matter of Fuller-Cobb-Davls
Proceedings for the Reorganization of a ‘ Friendship. deceased. Petition tor Ad- 
Corporation ! ministration, asking that Walter Autio
ORDER OF NOTICE
It appearing from the Petition of Al-
Satisfaction guaranteed
27-tf
29*31
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall erdera 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tsl. 519-J
27-tf
N otices o f  A p p o in tm en t
I. Charles L. Veazle, Register of Pro­
of Kbate for the County nox, in the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that In the 
following estates the persons were ap­
pointed Administrators, Executors, 
Guardians and Conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named:
LILLIAN M. JUDKINS, late of Rock­
land. deceased. February 5. 1925. George 
A. Judkins of Rockland was appointed 
Amr., and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
CARRIE W STACKPOLE. of Thomaston
i i i , si  in i w iv  a uu 
i of Friendship, or some other suitable 
. person be appointed Admr.. with bond.
bert Peterson and" Haioid""s“ Leach. d“ ^,Td E) ^ ™ n Nf'or Admin-1 Febrdar’L5 WalteTT s'tackpme’of
Trustees of Fuller-Cobb-Davls. Debtor **?S’tIa"d dJid“ m al Groves I 8outh Thom“ ton was appointed Con-
^ r V ’S S h 'S lv ’rf tha- °<M anch“ urnKNew Hampshire, or some , ^ “ ate"'* Q b5' b° nd °n
a Petition was filed on the seventh dav bond0" ** appolnMd NELLIE F. DAGGETT late of Rock-
of March. 1935. praying that said Tru.A ADELAIDE H. FIELDS, late L»nd. deceased. February 5. 1935. Augusta
tees be authorized to pay fees and ex _ . _ .... _ . mpenses out of the funds of the estate of of Rockland, deceased. Petition for 
; said Debtor, for sendees rendered and i Administration, asking that Mildred F 
to be rendered by the attorneys and Be*se of Swampscott. M ass. or some 
Trustees hereinafter named. 1 other suitable person t>e appointed
Now. on Motion of the Petitioners, it [ Admx., without bond
1 is hereby 
Ordered
B Healey, of Framingham. Mass , was 
appointed Admx. without bond. Frank 
H Ingraham of Rockland was appointed 
Agent in Maine.
ALONZO MAKER, late of Rockland, de-
ESTATE WILLIAM A. JOHNSTON, late
R .ic k l» n r i  d eceased  P e t it io n  fo r  M . . T  o f  Sodth T!’<?naaton_*BS appoint
W A N TED
CARPENTERING, painting and paper­
ing. ceilings washed and whitened, at 
estimated cost. CHARLES L. COLLINS. 
155 Pleasant St.. CltJL 29*31
EARN up to *25 dozen embroidering 
scarfs, home. Everything furnished. 
Write ART EMBROIDERY. 924 Bergen. 
Jersey City. N. J. 30*lt
BOARDERS wanted, old or young; 
board reasonable; good conveniences; 
near poetolfice and stores. MRS. GE­
NEVA EUGLEY. North Waldoboro, Me.
29*31
POSITION wanted. Experienced as 
cook, waitress or housekeeper. Write 
R. F. D No. 1, BOX 107, Thomaston. '
 29-31
LADY Wishes position as housekeeper. 
References furnished. Write M . care 
The Courier-Gazette. 29*31
ALL pure white, male, full shaggy cat. 
five or six months old wanted. Pay »5.00. 
BAY VIEW FARM, North Haven, Me.
 ■ 29*34
HUNTERS! If you still have your 1934 
duck Stamps Nick Anastaslo will buy 
them ANASTASIO BARBER SHOP, over 
Paramount.__________  28-30
AGENTS wanted — Every community. 
Sell hosiery, ladles’, men's, children's. 
Profitable selling plan Send for details 
LE BARON HOSIERY CO.. Everett. Mass.
25*30
FO R  SALE♦I __
HARD coal *15 ton. Pocahontas soft 
coal *9 ton. Coke *9.50 ton. Fifteen tons 
July cut hay. *15 ton In barn. J. B. 
PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 84-2.
l<*25-tf
FOUR room bungalow for sale, city 
water, electric lights, shed 2-car garage. 
*560. cash only. Tel. Lincolnville 18-11. 
HARRY CARLE. Camden__________30-32
THREE horse-power gasoline engine 
wanted, five h. p. upright steam boiler, 
lath machine and planer. BOX 178, 
Watervlle, Me 29-31
ALL new and used Royal and Corona
portable typewriters for sale, and porta­
ble adding machines. Less 20 per cent 
discount MAINE SPECIALTY CO 
Phone 144 . 30*32
_ „  — j  i servation Corps. Applications for Harding„ . Oscar E. Starrett and William | , , , , „  I
tional and Roadside Beautification | Steyens attended meeting of the entrance must ** filed with P lrs t , Wednesday and Thursday. “Anne of 
bills. ____„ Selectman Ansel M. Hilt, by March . Green Gables," with Anne Shirley.
American 
Auxiliary !
Knox County Fish and Game Asso- j 
elation held Monday at Knox H o te l!Williams-Brazier Post,Legion, entertained the ---------- - .8 „  in ThomastonWednesday night. Expert cooks pro­
duced a  clam stew which was so de- i »  • I South Paris were overnight guests , .. « j  », , .. . ! mock trial sponsored by the Men s land are among those confined tolieious as to be a revelation, and the i J Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Mans- . . .  . .... . .  . Brotherhood of the Congregational i *l' “ *■”same was true of the many delicious '6 I field Robinson,
kinds of pie. The address "Sixteen Church and P*rlsh' whlch “  »  . _
Years Afterward." by F. A. Winslow thou«ht . Presented some ■
Rehearsals have begun for the
16, and must be accompanied by 
i birth certificates.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robinson of
Town meeting Monday, March 11. 
Polls open at 9.15 o'clock.
E. L. Sprague and Charles Cleve-
of Rockland had an especial bearing 
on the part Thomaston and vicinity 
played in the World War. Com­
mander Williams presided. Popular 
selections played by Weston Young 
(violin) and E. F. Lynch (accordion) 
earned enthusiastic recalls.
At the card party held Thursday
time the last of this month 
Arlene Miller who has been guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Alzada Simmons, 
returned Friday to Rockland where 
she makes her home with Mrs. Ray 
Mathews.
Mrs. Chester Wallace was hostess
TO CONTROL PEST
Rockport Garden Club Will 
Aid In Curbing the Tent 
Caterpillar
An open meeting of the Rockport
the house by illness.
Seaside Chapter, O ES., will ob­
serve its 36th birthday, March 11. 
Supper at 6.30 following which the 
degrees will be exemplified by past 
matrons and patrons.
The Pageant of Wedding Gowns 
to be given by the ladies of the 
Congregational Society has been 
postponed to March 29.
Mrs. Annie Small will entertain theat a kitchen shower Tuesday eve- 1 Garden Club will be held Tuesday 
evening by the Star Circle, Grace ning for her niece. Miss Christine E. night a t 3 ^ ^  church parlors.: Lend-A-Hand Club Tuesday eve-
Starrett of this town, and Earl I 
Miller of Waldoboro. The affair 
was cleverly carried out by an in
verted umbrella suspended from the ] State of Maine a t the Bar Har-
ceiling, filled with many practical Laboratory will give an illustrated
gifts. As the young couple entered i Nocture on Insect Control in Maine 
the room, the other guests sang one this the first mee’-ing that the 
committee in charge was comprised stanza of “Rain.” Guests present RockPort Club has held for the pur- 
of Mrs. Leah Davis. Mrs. Marian Graf- [ included, besides the host and host- of bringing before the townspeo- 
ton, Mrs. Eleanor Clark and Mrs. Inez : ess, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wallace ,p!e the dangers ^ t e n i n g  the life 
Ames. :and two children, Marion a n d |and aP P ^ a n c e  cf the trees and
--------  Vernal; Mr. and and Mrs. Redding- !£hrubs in their own town’ nKmbers
The subject for the first of the Len-1 ton and Qf W al.  are particularly urged to see that
ten services at the Federated Church doborQ. Mr and their neighbors and friends attend.
r*.____ i _ . .  __“ Q i ir r o r v d e r  • th P  I T n  n H H it in n  t r t  F>r "R rrvaror’c  t a l i r
of Union; Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh
Mank, Misses tDoris and Madelon I
strength." by Lorenz. Evening Bible ^ an*'' y emon’ _^lojd ®url®lgh ' civic program being sponsored by the
study service at 7 o'clock; church | ' a"  ’ r an “ °U. ' 1 Club this year against the spread ofJ children; Mrs. Nathaniel H. Little,school at 9.45 a. m . _________________________________
Mrs Maurice Brasier entertained I
*rvnirwiav I friends, the Question Box was con-a beano party at her home Thursday , ----- ------ -------- ---------------------
evening. Those present were Mrs ducted by BY. Franklin. There w asje iubg in Knox County, is sponsoring 
Ada Chadwick, Mrs. Etta Benner, j a &ood attendance. a con[€St jn which the boys and girls
Mrs. Emma Burton, Mrs. Helen Tab- tomorrow: Holy Eucharist win to bring in either the
cocoons or tents of this particular in­
sect. The Comique Theatre in Cam­
den has offered to co-operate with the 
Rockport Club by inviting the three 
school children who bring in the
Chapter, OES., high liners a t con 
tract were Mrs. Eliza Walker, Mrs 
Lilia Elliot. Mrs. Ensign Otis of Rock­
land, and Mrs. Avis Brazier; a t auc­
tion, Mrs. Lucy Clark, Mrs. Susie 
Newbert and Mrs. Shibles; 500. Aaron 
Clark and Mrs. Grace Andrews. The
Sunday morning is "Surrender: the 
achievement of our best.” The an ­
them will be "Awake, put on thy
Dr. A. E. Brower, who is working in I nmg at her home on Pearl street
[ the interest of the Forest Service of
In addition to Dr. Brower’s talk there 
will be a  short musical program. 
This lecture is a part of a definite
the tent caterpillar. In connection 
with this tree pest campaign, the 
Club , together with other Garden
butt, Mrs. Howard Bicknell, Miss f o i l e d  by church school a t 9 a. m.
Hazel Gillis and Mrs. John Robinson 
of this town, and Mrs. Phyllis Ken­
ney of Rockland. Highest score went 
to Mrs. Kenney and lowest to Mrs.
The first of the special Sunday eve­
ning Lenten services will take place at 7.30.
There will be a special meeting
Robinson A late lunch was served. [ M°nday of the men of the parish and ; largest number of these cocoons or
The annual banquet of the Thom- j th«ir ^ n d s  a t 7.30 p. m. 
aston Board of Trade will be held j
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock a t the
Knox Hotel. A program tha t will be j R e p ^ , ^  are
of interest wi presen . 'fully alive to the issues of the ap-
principal speaker u 11 come rom e proacpjng town meeting was shown 
S tate Department of Agriculture and attendance at their caucus
will stress the possibilities of agri­
culture in this vicinity. The banquet 
will consist of a turkey dinner and 
tickets may be procured either from 
members of the committee or a t the 
hotel.
Mrs. Frederick Randlett (Rose 
Merrifield) who was brought here 
some weeks ago very illi, is regaining 
her health gradually.
Mrs. Eda Smith entertained the
American Legion Auxiliary Wednes- j years; Percy Averill for two years.
tents to be guests of the Theatre at 
some special program. Full details 
as to just what other awards the clubs 
will offer will be announced.
Dr. Brower's talk o nTuesday night 
will include an outline of how and for 
what, the State and Federal funds
for insect control are being used. Hein Watts hall Thursday night. A very , wUJ g .ye practical sugges_ 
strong ticket was nominated, and one L  fQr insect u
which will appeal to the voters on within the com
town meeting day. Donald Whitney
THO M ASTO N CAUCUS
acted as chairman and Maurice Lind­
sey as secretary. These nominations 
were made:
Moderator—®. O. Elliot.
Clerk—Enoch W. Clark.
Selectmen—Herman Libby for three
munities. This talk should be of in­
terest to every citizen who is Inter­
ested in the preservation of the trees 
and shrubs which so greatly enhance 
the beauty of his or her town.
day afternoon. Cards and beano 
were the pastimes. Those who a t­
tended were Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. Dornan, 
Mrs. Maynard Brazier, Mrs. Risteen, 
Mrs. Earl Woodcock, Mrs. Weston 
Young, Mrs. Orville Williams Mrs. 
Warren Knight, Mrs .Dana. Mrs. 
Clark. Mrs. Oscar Crie, Mrs. Gray,
Treasurer—Miss Harriet Williams. 
Assessor—George Frisbee. 
Overseer—Fred Burnham.
School Committee — Mrs. Edith
Richards.
Auditor—Miss A. Mabel Fernald.
It was the sense of the caucus that
if the nominees were elected they
Mrs. Young won top score, Mrs. Dor- I approve the appointment of Herbert
non, second Mrs. Brazier third, con­
solation to Mr s.Crie.
• • • «
St. John's Church Notes
The Woman's Auxiliary met yes­
terday afternoon to tie off the quilt 
which they presented to Mrs. Frank­
lin a t Christmas. Following the Len­
ten Supper; for the women and
Fales for road commissioner.
VINALHAVEN
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinal- 
haven office from the arrival of the 
boat Monday afternoon, March 11 
until the departure of the boat Wed­
nesday morning, March 13.—adv.
« \
R EA D
IT
MRS.
HO M E-M AKER
Its  the best place to find 
unusual bargains . . . and 
the best place to dispose 
of unwanted things.
T he C ourier-G azette
John P. Leach has received word 
of the death in Newton, Mass . of his 
niece. Mrs. Marion Holmes.
Nancy, widow of German Lyon, 
died Wednesday at >her home in 
Lincolnville, a t the age of 82 years. 
She is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
Leila Spaulding and Miss Varina 
Griffin, both of Lincolnville; a step­
son, Walter Lyon of Bridgeport, 
Conn.; a step-daughter, Miss Maude 
Marston of South Windham, and a 
nephew, Milton Griffin, clerk of 
courts at Rockland. The funeral 
will be held Saturday at 2 o'clock 
from Goods funeral home, Rev. 
Smith Lowe of Rockland officiating. 
Burial will be in Lincolnville in the 
spring.
News was received here Thursday 
of the death in South Weymouth, 
Mass., of William Murray Trower. 
Deceased was born in Searsmont, 
Sept 9, 1867. son of the late John 
and Margie (Knight) Trower. He 
was for many years a resident of 
Camden where he was employed by 
the late Joseph Bowers as a plumber. 
Later he moved to Boston and was 
with the Walworth Manufacturing 
Company for 15 years after which 
he entered business with his father. 
He leaves one sister, Mrs George 
D. Holbrook of South Weymouth 
whose devotion to him during his 
last illness was untiring. Burial 
was in South Weymouth. Mass.
Fair Resembles Fairyland
When the doors were thrown 
open Thursday afternoon for the 
monster Food Fair in the Opera 
House sponsored by the Camden- 
Rockport Lions Club, a beautiful 
sight met the eye. Every foot of 
booth space was occupied and the 
place resembled fairyland. It was 
Governor’s Night and the Chief 
Executive, Gov. Louis J. Brann, 
made a  brief address. The enter­
tainment program, headed by the 
Jack Hughes Duo from Radio- 
Keiths - Orpheum, was excellent. 
The bedroom suite was won by Sam 
Salvo.
Today the fair makes its farewell 
and there promises to be a record 
breaking crowd. It is children’s day 
and there will be a baby show with 
prizes for the prettiest boy and girl, 
the prettiest smile and healthiest 
baby. In the evening there will be 
seven acts of vaudeville and a Grand 
Confetti Ball.
Ken Wadsworth's catch at Al­
ford's Lake Thursday made him an
of ocklsnd. deceased etition for
That hearing thereon be held before! Administration, asking that Grace G 1 '
the Honorable Judge of the United Johnston of Rockland, or some other i "
States District Court at Portland on the suitable person he appointed Adntx. ; CAROLINE FOeTtR. late of South 
fourteenth day of March. 1935. at 11 00 j without bond. | Thomaston, deceased. February 5. 1935
A. M and that the Trustees give notice ESTATE BENJAMIN MILLER, late of ^ ! l err d W“S appolnted
thereof by publication once a week lor ! Rock[and deceased Petition for A d 'Admr d.bn. without bond, 
two successive weeks in the Portlftnd ministration asking that Lawrence * GEORGE E ALLEN, late of fit. George, 
Evening Express and the Rockland Cou- , Muler o{ Rockland, or some other sulta- deceased. February 5, 1935 Mary A 
rler-Gazette^ the last publication to bet ble person be appointed Admr, without1 Ripley of Portland, was appointed Exx., 
at least two days prior to the date of said 1 bond 1 without bond.
hearing, such notice to Include the fol- . ggyAjj; LILLIAN M. JUDKINS, late of I LULA E DBCROW. otherwise known 
Rockland, deceased Petition for License as Lulu E. Decrow, late of Rockland, de-
, to sell certain real estate, situated In ceased. February 19. 1935. Alton
All persons Interested In the above , Rockland, and fully described tn said 1 Decrow of Rockland, was appointed
entitled corporation as creditors, stock- ’ Petition presented by George A Judkins : Admr.. and qualified by filing bond on
holders or otherwise, are hereby notified j of Rockland. Admx. ; same date.
that on the fourteenth day of March. James B MORSE late of Appleton.' ELISABETH GILLIS, late of St. George. 
1935 at 11 03 A. M In the United States deceased wlu and petition for Probate deceased. February 19. 1935. J William 
Court House in the City ot Portland. , thereoj ^ging that the same may be , Gillis of St. George, was appointed Admr., 
County of Cumberland and State of proved and allowed and that Letters without bond.
nonaof’ h^rJnTr,T«»i»?efo^eL<!,tlS?Svt t o ' Testamentary Issue to Julia Chaples ANNIE I. ALEXANDER, late of Rock- 
for'feJi'snri Morse of Appleton, she being the Exe- land, deceased. February 19. 1935. 8adle 
m ^heg mnowVMf namJd lnd cutrlx named ln sald W111’ without bond , L. Dennison of Rockland, was appointed
” ??du“ S in fun for i °  services rendered , JOHN E KNOWLTON, late of Rock- Admx and qualified by filing bond on
and to be rendered ln connection with , i?“ d- deceased Will and Petition for , same date.
the reorganization of the above named Probate thereof, asking that the same j WILLIE F. SIMMONS, late of Union,
corporation: 1 may be proved and allowed and that deceased, February 19. 1935. Maxine L
E B MacAllIster, Attorney for Letters of Administration with the Will I Heath of Union, was appointed Admx.,
the Debtor ..................................  *450 00 ' annexed be Issued to Herbert L Grinnell 1 without bond
Mayo S. Levenson. Attorney for j P nJ2.nL°r Some other sultable Person. . AGNES 8. WESTWOOD, late of St.
the Creditors .... ........................  225 00 j with bond George, deceased. February 19. 1935.
ALICE WILEY PULLEN .late of St Beatrice W Henderson of St George, was 
225 00 George, deceased. Will and Petition for appointed Admx . without bond.
225 00 Probate thereof, asking that the same . .  poyr, o a v fr y  nt Rsvirinrui175 °° ' tn^ L ^ o / ' rA°dSn?snt?atfon w^thVhe WU1 l'5&
to A i . n S e llg»r of Rockland, was appointed Exx 
«’uallfl« l by «lln‘  •»"<*
without bond 1
1932 FORD pickup; 1934 Coupe with
The Cou-
ed Admr. and qualified by filing bond on
dellvery body. Write L., care 
rler-Gazette. 30-32
FOUR ACRE farm for sale, on State
road ln West Rockport, six room house, 
barn, shed and hen house, fruit trees. 
W. C WHEELER. West Rockport. 29-tf
SEVEN room house for sale on Traverse
S t . bath, furnace, lights, set tubs; single 
garage; extra lot 90x100. A bargain. In- 
qulre at 19 TRAVERSE ST. 28*30
lowing:
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS. DEBTOR
Janies Connellan. Attorney for 
the Trustees .......................
Harold S. Leach, Trustee ......
Albert S. Peterson. Trustee ....
Dated. March 7. 1935
(SignedI JOHN A PETERS 
Judge of the United States District 
Court. District of Maine
30-31
TA LK  OF THE TOW N
NINE room house, barn attached; good
oondltlon. extra hay barn. 48 acres
M _____ _ electric lights, running water barn and
1935~" lton' w°od jot• K°<?d cellar; five minutes
^■walk to A1 high school. HARVEY
MOOERS Washington 28*33
SALT mackerel for sale, about 20 lbs.
ln pall for $1 00. Smaller lots If desired 
H A. DUNTON, 18 Mechanic St. T e\ 
763-M. 28*30
ONE and one-half tons good hay for
sale. FRANKLIN G PRIEST. Rockport. 
Tel Camden 2211. 28*30
SIX ROOM house for sale at 190 South 
Main St„ Newly painted and papered, 
lights, gas toilet and lavatory; axtra lot. 
F S SHERMAN, 80 Camden S tf City.
 19-30
FISHERMEN—An Ideal house. Sprues
Head Island, six rooms, plenty of fire­
wood. orchard Price right. TEL. 793-W. 
Rockland, after 4 p. m. 27tf
ESTATE CATHERINE CAMPBELL, late 1 c ^ s ^ V ^ b r e V r ' v ^ T S  TT*»do” e IB 
of New York City. N Y. deceased , ^ a^ d J P^ a^  ’D
Petition for Administration d.b.n.c.t.B.. P appointed Exr.,without bond.
HATTIE M HILLS, late of Warren, de­asking that Alan Campbell of New York . City. N. Y., or some other suitable per-.
■ -  I son be appointed Administrator d.b.n. { ceased, February 19. 1935. Virgil E Hills
the first in a series of midweek c .t.a . without bond. S,n^ arren' W“  appolnted Exr' wlthout
Lenten services being conducted by LETT IateofRz)ck,and deC(,ased. petition! edwin s . VOSE late of Cushing, de
R ev John  Sm ith Lowe D  D  at the I for Administration, asking that Adelaide , ceased February 19. 1935. Henry B Shawrtev. donn o m n n  Lowe, u . u . a t m e | r  Bartlett of Rocxiand. or some other 1 of Thomaston, was appointed Exr . and
GIRLS bicycle for sale, in good con­
dition. almost new. Call 120 LIMEROCK 
ST.. City ______________________ 147*tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to 
order. Keys made to fit all locks when 
original keys are lost. House. Office or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks without bother. Scissors and 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea­
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791. 27-tf
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
copies of The Courlei-Gazette, with the 
heme news, at the Old South News 
Agency. Washington St., next Old 
South Church; also at Andelman’s. 284 
T rpm ont S t
. ___ __________________  SUGAR IS ADVANCING. BUY NOW!
ADA BELLE COMSTOCK, late of Plna granulated sugar (all packed In sanitary cotton bags) *4.73 per 100 lbs.; 
25 lbs. $1.21; 10 lbs. 48c; Johnson, yel­
low eye or cream beans *1 per peck.; 
salt pork. 18c lb ; fancy molasses. 63c 
gal ; rolled oats. 4 lbs 25c; granulated 
meal. 10 lbs. 39c; slack salted dry fish, 
8c lb.; Pride soap. 10 bars 25c; motor oU. 
2 gal can 93c: cream of tartar (bulk), 
MELRENA I. BROWN, late of Thomas- | 35c lb. 5 lbs. *1 75; White Rose flour 87c
universalist Church took place Thurs- j suitable person be appointed Admx.. ) qualified by filing bond on same date
d s v  e v e n im r  R a se d  rvn the general without bond. ADA BELLE ST , lateday evening. Based o n  the  general | D tolman. late of Thomaston, deceased. February 19. 1935,
theme Of “The Christian Way Of Thomaston, deceased. First and Final | Nanina Evelyn Comstock was appointed 
r ifz, ” tv., r f-iu I Account presented for allowance by Mai- j Exx • without bond.Life. Dr. Lowe gave an inspiring talk : co,m j  watts of Thomaston. Exr. ELLA D. TOLMAN. late of Thomaston,
on "What Is the Christian Way Of | ESTATE MARY E DOW. late of ' deceased, February 19. 1935. Malcolm J 
x i r . , i i i < ,  tho I Washington, deceased Final Account Watts ot Thomaston, was appointed Exr ,Life. Chester Wyllie, tenor, of the | presented for allowance by Clara S. Over- 1 without bond
church quartet sang “My Task," by ! lock. Admx. d.b.n.c.t.a. melrena l ____________ ____
. . , , _  .. . . I ESTATE HATTIE E. GREGORY, late of ton- deceased. February 19. 1935. Fred L. bag; Stover's Pride flour *1.15 bag. *8.9Q
A sh fo r d . T h is  f ir s t  s e r v ic e  opened  I Rockport deceased Petition for Ad- Brown, of Thomaston, was appointed j bbl; Occident flour *127 bag. Fllte*
with about 75 Dersons attending '< ministration, asking that Robert S pciovius a iwuu , Oregory RxKport or some other Exr . without bond.RUFUS W TEEL, late of St. George.The services the coming week Will be suitable person be appointed Admr . deceased. January 15 1935 Rose Teel At
Wednesday at 7.45 instead of on without bond. kins of Port Clyde, was appointed Admx .
discs, natural finish 35c box. 3 boxes »I; 
single face filter discs 55c box; 3 boxes 
*1.50; water palls 25c each; milk cans. 
8 qt.. $1.90, 4 qt. *1.19; sanitary strainers 
*190; Farmers’ Favorite Dairy Feed. 
*1 93; M F. L. Dairy Feed. *2 18; Stover'sJEDLAH P JORDAN, late of Boston. ai‘d qualified by filing bond February Thursday, and Dr. Lowe Will talk on Massachusetts. deceased. Exemplified 1935. p .
Thursdav and Dr Low e w ill ta lk  on “ P’’ ot W1U and Probatf thereof, to- FRANK B WATTS, late of Tenant s stover's Forcing Egg Mask *2 35 M F  i  =inursaay, ana Ur. Lowe Will lane on ~etber w;tb a Petition for Probate of Harbor, deceased. February 5. 1935.!“Why the Christian Way Of Life?" j Foreign' Wlll.'aMt'lng that the COOT i t  Nannie M, Wheeier o f  T*Mnfs"'Hai“ r. ^ k w ^ a n ?  On>ft° Ate ^ Xbouies*25?- 
__ ,, . , said will may be allowed, filed and re- was appointed Exx . and qualified by case (contentsl 13 00 kiiThese services are epen to all inter- I corded in the Probate Court of Knox filing bond February 19. 1935. I colors reeula?’ X275 ner SCounty^and that Letters> Testamentary „  CABLES late of , i  79 - reguI.ar -*-2 per «al ' alue- at
be Issued to WilliamJM. Jordan of Bos- deceased. February 19. 1935, Albert
ton. Mass., without bond Cables of Rockland, was appointed
ESTATE HENRY OPECI. late of Cam- Admr . and qualified by filing bond Feb-
den. deceased. First and Final Account ruary 20. 1935
--------  | presented for allowance by Gertrude 1 Attest:
Alonzo Morong, 55. keeper of Port i Galante of Camden. Exx CHARLES L. veazie. Register, f
Fcpham Light ana formerly attached Rockport First and Final Account pre- - ------------------------------
to Cape Elizabeth Light, died yester- - ^ dy £  ^ ™ C o n » yervMorrt S 
day a t the Bath Memorial Hospital, | estate Inez a. nutting , late of 
where he had been a patient nine
weeks. Mr. Morong went into the 
Lighthouse Service Jan. 1. 1905, at 
Geese Reck, North Haven, then serv­
ing at Lubec, Brown's Head, and 
Fcpham Beach, where he had been 
stationed for six years.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.: To a)| person5 interested in the estate,
Harold Thayer of Lisbon Falls; three hereinafter named:
_ , _  At a Probate Court held at Rocklandsens. Clifton, o fthe Kennebec River j in and for the County of Knox, on the 
19th day of February In the year of our
ested.
LIG H TK EE PE R  DIES
STATE OF MAINE
L egisla tive N oticesVlnalhaven. deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Louise A Hardlton of East Orange. N. J .
Admx Ac.t a.
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es­
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County. Rockland. Maine. .  _ „  _Attest- WAYS AND BRIDGES—2 P M —On
CHARLE3. L VEAZIE. Register. ! the following bill: I. B 1-L.D. 217, 
27-S-33 Initiated Bill, an Act relating to the 
General Highway Fund and to prevent 
the Diversion thereof. 30-32
The following committees will give 
public hearings in their rooms at the 
State House, Augusta
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1935
STATE OF MAINE
Coast Guard Station a t Popham 
Beach, George Morong of Parker 
Head, Phippsburg, and Ralph of Pop-
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-five and by adjournment from 
day to day from the 19th day of said 
February the following matters having 
I been presented for the action there-hanr a. '■istpr \Trs Mvra. Chasp and p re se n ip u  io r  m e  a c t io n  tn e r e -nam , a ^luer, Mrs. Myra vnase. ana | upon hereinafter indicated it is hereby 
three brothers. John Morong of Lis- Ordered:
v. J I That notice thereof be given to allbon, Fred , of Camden, and William I persons interested, by causing a copy
o f  M ad ison  T h e  fnnora.1 w ill he h e ld  °* th is  order published threeui MdQkon. in e  iunerai win De neia weeks successively in The Courier-Ga- 
Sunday afternoon a t Lisbon Falls. zette. a newspaper published at Rock­
land ln said County that they may ap­
pear at a Probate Court to be held at 
said Rockland, on the 16th day of April 
A. D. 1935 at nine o’clock ln the fore­
noon. and be heard thereon If they see 
cause.
ESTATE IDA E COOKSON. late of 
Thomaston, deceased. Petition for Li­
cense to convey certain real estate situ­
ated in Thomaston, and fully described 
in said petition, and distribute the pro­
ceeds of sale among t'"  heirs living in 
different States. Presci: ed by Lura E 
Doherty of Rockland
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es­
quire. Judge of Probat Court for Knox 
County. Rockland. Ma :;e.
Attest:
■CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
30-3-39
V IN A L H A V E N
There was a large attendance at 
Union Church circle supper Thursday 
a t the vestry. Housekeepers were 
Mrs. Victor Shields, Mrs. F. M. White, 
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett and Mrs. L. W. 
Lane.
Mrs. Charles Chilles and Mrs. Fred 
K. Coombs entertained at bridge 
Tuesday evening at the home of the 
latter. Those present were Mrs. E. 
O. Smalley, Mrs. James Christie, Mrs. 
A. M. Cassie. Mrs. C. L. Boman, Mrs. 
Charles Webster, Mrs. John Chilles, 
Mrs. Joseph Kittredge, Mrs. Ola 
Ames, Mrs Sada Robbins, Mrs. Elmer
Citizens Insurance Company
of New Jersey
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
Real E s t a t e .......................... * 0
Mortgage L o a n s ..................  0
Collateral L o a n s .................. o
Stocks and Bonds . . . .  1,977,345.25
Cash in Office and Bank . .  570,802.67
Agents’ B a lan ces.................. 377,100 51
Bills R e c e iv a b le ..................  2,441.16
Interest and Rents . . . .  19,662.23
All other Assets......................  16.797.00
Gross A sse ts ..................... *2,964.148.82
Deduct items not admitted 153,109.91
A d m it te d ..........................*2,811,038.91
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1934 
N et Unpaid Losses . . . .  *68.919.88
Unearned Premiums. . . . 325,789.12
A ltother Liabilities . . . . 159.569.07
Cash C a p ita l .............................  1.000.000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities . 1.256.760.84
Total Liabilities and Surplus *2,811,038.91
______ ________________________30-S-36
VINALHAVEN *  ROCKLAND STR. CO. 
Servlre to Vlnalhaven, North Haven, 
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan's 
Island and Frenehboro 
Effective Sept 15. 1934
*1 79 per gal.. 59c quart. Special—Mill 
End Paint, while It lasts, grey and buff 
colors only. *1 39 per gal *5 orders de­
livered free within city limits. STOVER'S 
FEED MANUFACTURING CO , 86 Park 
St. Tel. 1200. 28-30
: EGGS A N D  CHICKS '
•{ — ♦ — ♦"••♦■•■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I*
BARRED ROCKS hatching eggs and 
day old chicks for sale. STANDARD 
POULTRY FARM. Box 207, Friendship. 
Me. 28-39
; T O  LET ;
it—
FURNISHED apartment, to let, two 
rooms, bath, heat and lights, *5 per week. 
FOSS HOUSE. Park St. Tel. 33(f 28-tf
8IX ROOM tenement, electric lights,
flush closet, at 7 Union 8t. Inquire 
BENJAMIN MILLER, Rankin St. Phone 
692-M. 27-tf
MARYLAND INSURANCE COMPANY 
80 Maiden Lane, New York, N. Y. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
Stocks and Bonds .................*2.097.935 00
Cash ln Office and Bank ......  184.731 73
Agents’ Balances ..................... 138.690 33
Bills Receivable ......................  36 49
Simmers. Lunch was served. First ] interest and Rents ...............  10,867 90
honors at bridge went to Mrs. Chris­
tie and Mrs. Cassie; second to Mrs. i 
Smalley and Mrs. Boman.
Oros6 Assets ........................*2,432.261 45
Deduct Items not admitted .... 5,802 70
envied angler. I t  included two 
salmon and a .pickerel—all good 
sized fish. They attracted atten­
tion at Brown's Market,
Admitted .................................*2.426,458 75
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1934
Net Unpaid Losses .................  *44.018 02
Unearned Premiums .............  344,577 90
All other Liabilities ..............  43 8R0 oo
Cash Capital ............................ 1,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities.... 993,982 83
Total Liabilities and Surplus *2.426.458 75 
24-S-30
P M. A. M
1.30 Lv. Rockland A r.-5.30
2 45 Lv. Vlnalhaven 8.153 30 Lv. North Haven 725
4 40 Lv. Stonington 6 25
6.00 Ar. Swans Island Lv. 5 30 
29-tf
M O D E R N  W O M E N
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due 
toeelds, nervous strain, exposure or similar eausea.
FOUR ROOM tenement upstairs, elec­
tric lights, flush closet, at 582 Main St. 
Inquire BENJAMIN MILLER, Rankin St. 
Phone 692-M________  27-tf
ENTIRELY reflnlshed tenement to let.
Excellent condition, pleasant, easily 
heated. New hardwood varnished 
kitchen. Apply n  JAMES ST. 27-tf
SIX ROOM house on Cak St., all mod­
em. to let Apply ALBBtT 8. PETER­
SON, Fuller-Cobb-Davls. 27-tf
C H IC H E S T E R ?  PILLS
"IM* 0IAMOND BRAND" .
r n o m s
ROCHESTER AMERICAN INS. CO.
No. 1 Liberty Street, New York c ity , N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
Stocks and Bonds .........   *2.825,742 00
Cash ln Office and Bank ......  120.431 89
Agents' Balances .................... 85.456 09
Interest and Rents ................  25,811 00
Oross Assets ....................... *3,057.440 98
Admitted .......................... 43.057.440 98
LIABILITIES DEC. 3l. 1934
Net Unpaid Losses ................  *92 469 00
Unearned Premiums ............. 795.951 52
All other Liabilities .............  54.500 00
Cash Capital ...........................  1.000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities . .. l j  14,520 46
Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,057,440 98 
____ J7-S-33
In addition to--persona! notea regard­
ing departures and arrivals, thia depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes eent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE----------------------- Tig or n t
— • ■■ ■ = = = = = 2
Miss Marie Staples of 101 G ay street 
celebrated her 12th birthday Tuesday 
afternoon with a party attended by 
12 young friends. The children found 
much amusement in various games 
and later did full justice to candy, 
ices and a cake decorated In true 
birthday style. Marie was well re­
membered with gifts from her guests 
who were: Fred Burpee, Ruth Graves, 
Arlene Edwards, Oscar Malberg, Mar­
garet Kent, Betty Payson, Warren 
Marks, Arlene Hill, Walter McAuliffe, 
Vaughn Bean and Sylvia Hooper.
The meeting of the Speech Read­
ers’ Club Thursday arternoon was de­
voted to business largely, with Mrs. 
N. L. Witham presiding. Plans were 
discussed for the State meeting in 
this city April 9 when the local club 
will play hostess to the clubs of Lew­
iston, Portland, Auburn and Bangor. 
At the meeting of last week the les­
son was conducted by Mrs. Frank 
Hewett, a  delightful feature being 
an informal talk given by Mrs. Robert 
Pierce of Worcester.
Realm  o f Music
By Gladys St. Clair M organ
Variety Club met Wednesday after­
noon a t the home of Mrs. Charles 
McIntosh. Prizes in beano were won 
by Mrs. Edgar McBrlne and Mrs. Lot­
tie Smith. At a previous meeting Mrs. 
Edgar McBrine was hostess, and 
awards went to Mrs. Kathleen Con­
don and Mrs. Mabel Johnson.
W.I.N. Club had cards and late 
lunch Thursday night at the home of 
Miss Pearl Borgerson, with Mrs. 
Ralph Glendenning, Mrs. John M. 
Richardson and Miss'Hazel Marshall 
winning honors.
Mrs. John B. Robinson is confined 
to her home on Broadway by a 
sprained hip, suffered in a fall Thurs­
day.
Miss Evelyn Morse was hostess to 
SS.S. Club Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Allen of School 
street ara guests at the Dodge Hotel 
in Washington, D. C.
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday at 
7.30 with Miss Harriet Parmalee.
Mrs. Frances Leo is in Union caring 
for her sister, Mrs. Alvah E. Ames.
The V.F.W. Auxiliary held a beano 
party Thursday night at the home of 
Helen Neill. Prizes were won by 
Annie Cundy, Josephine McKusick, 
Fred Cormier and Miss Beal.
Miss Marion Passalacqua was 
hostess to PS.C. Club Thursday eve­
ning, serving refreshments at the end 
of the meeting.
Sunshine Society will hold a silver 
tea on Monday afternoon at the Cen­
tral Maine rooms. Hostesses will be 
Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham, Mrs. Lizzie 
Peaslee and Miss Ett^ Whitten. Mem­
bers are asked to take dishes.
F. and F. Club enjoyed dinner at 
the Copper Kettle Thursday evening 
and played bridge. Honors went to 
Annie O'Brien, Maude Hallowell and 
Mrs. Emma Carver. The next meet­
ing will be with Mrs. Lucius York, 
Pleasant street.
The Gentlemen's Guest Night and 
public supper of the Educational Club 
planned for March 15 has been post­
poned to April 5, with Mrs. Alden 
Ulmer and Mrs. Etta Covel in charge. 
The regular meeting will take place 
March 15 and coffee will be served by 
Mrs. Caro Jones and Mrs. A. D. Morey, 
with box lunch. Speaker for after­
noon and evening for March 15 will 
be announced.
Chickawaukie Chapter, Delphian 
Society, met Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. The gen­
eral topic was “The Renaissance in 
Italy" and Mrs. Ellingwood acted as 
leader. Assigned topics were: “Gen­
eral Character of the Italian Renais­
sance," Mrs. Helena Fales; “Venice,” 
Mrs. Maude Smith; "Florence," Mrs. 
Ella S. Bird; “Milan," Mrs. Carrie 
Palmer.
| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges who 
have been in Boston for a month were 
guests of Col. and Mrs. Basil H. S tin­
son on the way to their home in 
Swan's Island.
Diligent Dames met Thursday aft- 
noon at the home of Mrs. Fred Line- 
n, who served tea. The meeting 
arch 21 will be with Mrs. E. Stewart 
rbeton, West Rockport.
Despite the unfavorable weather of 
Liesday, the meeting of Woman's 
axillary of Knox Hospital at the Bok 
ome for Nurses brought out 25 
embers who accomplished a large 
nount of sewing. Plans were dis- 
issed for earning money, a card party 
id a dance being in the offing, 
embers were reminded that dues 
e now payable. Tea was served.
Miss Helen Fuller who has been 
visiting in Gardiner and Portland, is 
now the guest of friends in Boston 
and vicinity.
Junior Harmony Club meets Wed­
nesday a t 7 at the home of Mrs. Leola 
Noyes, counsellor.
Universalist Mission Circle meets 
Wednesday at 2 at the vestry for re­
lief sewing and devotions. "Pearl 
Buck" will be the subject of the pro­
gram, with Mrs. Alice Jameson pre­
senting a paper on her life, and Miss 
Ellen J. Cochran reading Miss Bucks 
article on “Foreign Missions." Mrs. 
Carleen N utt will be guest soloist. 
Response to roll call will be based on 
‘‘Love.”
Mrs. I. J. Shuman was hostess to 
Corner Club at dinner and cards Fri­
day.
Miss Katherine Jameson of Wis­
casset was a recent guest of Col. and 
Mrs. Basil H. Stinson.
In the series of popular Congrega­
tional Church parties being held this 
winter, Mrs. H. A. Buffum entertained 
Friday at an old fashioned tea which 
was unusually lovely. Mrs. Buffum in 
an old fashioned attire presided over 
the tea table covered with an exquisite 
hand woven cloth, an heirloom, as 
well as the handsome old china tea 
set. It was beautifully carried gut 
and Mrs. Buffum's 12 guests were 
warm in their expressions of admira­
tion.
The delicious milk, cream, butter 
and eggs, fresh at your door, of the 
famous Round Top Farm Products 
are available a t all times. Just phon' 
Rockland 38-W and Pat Lawrence 
will do the rest. Have you tried that 
splendid Round Top Farm ’s Ice 
Cream? 8 -tf
Camden Garden Club has extended 
an invitation to the Rockland G ar­
den Club to attend its meeting Tues­
day at 230 a t the parish house of St. 
Thomas' Church, to hear Dr. Brower 
of Bar Harbor talk on "Insect Con­
trol” and other timely subjects for 
spring gardeners.
Mrs. Nellie Shibles has returned 
from two weeks' visit in Orono.
Mrs. Edna Ruth Coombs of Vinal- 
haven, enroute to Lee to attend the : 
funeral of her brother John D. Cole 
was over-night guest of Mrs. Hattie 
Ames, State street.
Mrs. A. H. Asbergh of Long Island, 
N. Y. is visiting her sister, Mrs. R . ' 
E. Thurston.
Mrs. Charles Wade of Glencove was j 
tendered a surprise party by neigh- j 
bors Wednesday afternoon as a  birth- | 
day celebration. Those present were 
Mrs. Ralph Nutt. Mrs. Maurice Wil- j 
son. Mrs. Henry Farrow, Mrs. Herbert 
Brazier, Mrs. Lewis Small, Mrs. Fred 
Blackington, Mrs. Charles Gregory. 
Mrs. Lillian Perry, Mrs. M. S. Dick 
and Mrs. Forest Brazier. In beano 
prizes went to Mesdames Wilson. F ar­
row. Wade, Hall. Blackington, Greg­
ory, Forest Brazier. Die kand Perry. 
Refreshments featured a birthday 
cake. Mrs. Wade was presented with 
a gift.
The Lindy Lou Club was entertained 
by Mrs. Oliver Hamlin, Gay street, 
Friday. Sewing and bean ooccupied 
the afternoon. One new member was 
admitted to the club. Mrs. Frank Hol- 
brqpk. Refreshments and decorations 
were carried out in celebration of St. 
Patrick's Day.
Sleeper Bible Class will meet Mon­
day afternoon aC the home of Mrs. 
George Wooster.
Miss Gertrude Smith has returned 
to Northport after spending a few 
days at the Cypper Kettle.
The Friendly Club met Thursday 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Bewail, the evening being de­
voted to playing cards and beano. 
Refreshments were served. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Dailey. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames. Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Dodge, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Doherty, Jr., Mr. and Mrs 
William Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Sewall and Miss Siiri Johnson. The 
Friendly Club will meet next Thurs­
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Doherty, Jr., with Mrs. Frank 
Ames in charge.
W A T E R  PIPES 
REPAIRED & RELAID
Inside and out, digging includ­
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug, 
laid out and cleaned when plugged. 
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep­
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep­
er. Floors cemented and walls re­
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn 
work, etc. .
S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1187-Y ROCKLAND. ME.
147’ l t
A delightful letter from Rev 
Charles Dodd Crane who summers 
in Rockland reads:
“Your letter would have been 
answered sooner, but I seem to be 
at it all the time, first one thing and 
then another. February is the 
shortest of months, but it is amazing 
how many distinguished men and 
women were bom in February. I 
was born in February myself, on .he 
12th, so the flags are sure to fly and 
the bands play on my birthday, but 
not for me. However my natal day 
was observed here <Attleboro Springs. 
Mass.) In a quiet way. The dear 
absent ones always remember the 
day, and a beautiful cake was sent 
to the supper table where Mrs. Crane 
and 1 sit. I t  was made by the chef 
in the kitchen here and was delicious 
and after being cut and passed 
around it soon disappeared.
“We have tried to observe in some 
way the various birthdays, and it 
has kept us busy; I somehow seem 
to be in everything that is going on. 
Feb. 1st we had an Old Folks Concert 
which was a decided success. Feb. 
3d was the birthday of William 
Howard Doane who composed the 
music for many of our best gospel 
hymns, and weSsang his hymns at 
the evening service of song, it was 
Sunday.
“The seventh was the anniversary 
of the birth of Dickens and we had 
quite an elaborate program. I read 
from Nicholas Nickleby a scene in­
troducing Mr. and Mrs. Squeers who 
had the school called 'Do-the-Boys 
Hall'; also Nicholas, Miss Squeers, 
and Smike. I also read 'Sam 
Weller’s Valentine' from Pickwick 
Papers.
“Ruskin was born on the 8th and 
Edison on the 11th. Then came 
Lincoln's, and we had patriotic 
music and his immortal address at 
Gettysburg. I read a letter from a 
lady In California, now over 90, who 
was present and sat on the platform 
when Lincoln spoke, and remembers 
it distinctly; she was then 18 years 
old. Strange to say, this same 
woman was in Ford's Theatre and 
heard the crack of the pistol when 
Lincoln was shot.
“On the 22nd Washington, Lowell, 
and Baden Poweil were born. We 
had a fine picture of the Washing­
ton Monument on the piano, and I 
read a history of the monument, con­
densed from the New York Times. 
I also read 'The Present Crisis' (a 
part of it) and "What John P. Robin­
son Thinks', by Lowell, and the salute 
and pledge were given by a girl scout.
“We have some excellent musical 
talent here this winter.; a Mrs. 
Butler from Falmouth, Mass., is a 
fine pianist, and the superintendent 
and his wife are both musical. "The 
nearest we could get to having 
Caruso who was bom on the 25th 
was to use three Caruso records. 
Last night (Feb. 25) we observed the 
15th anniversary of the marriage of 
the superintendent and his wife, and 
there was a big time, with a gift of 
money, an original poem, a presenta­
tion speech, and of course a cake.
We have still left In this short month 
the birthday of Longfellow on the 
27th and Geraldine Farrar, Mary 
Lyon, and Emma Willard, pioneer in 
female education and composer of 
'Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep'.”
• * * *
From the pen of Elizabeth O. 
Marsh came a few verses inspired by 
listening to her niece, Frances Marsh, 
play the piano.
A SUMMER MEMORY 
(Dedicated to Prances Virginia Marsh) 
Sitting by an open window 
In the summer twilight fair.
Dreamy music. sofUy stealing,
Floats upon the fragrant air.
As the shadows darkly gather 
Into deep and mjfctlc gloom.
Magic music still soft stealing.
Echoes sweetly through the room.
In glad triumph swells the chorus, 
Pealing forth ln loud refrain,
Then receding ln low rhythm.
Soft the soothing notes again.
Lull my soul to peaceful slumber,
And afar I slowly roam
Through green fields and woodland
pastures.
In deep valleys all alone.
Lovely vision e’er before me,
I entranced do follow on.
Even led by charming music 
In a melody of song.
Bang! a heavy loud crescendo!
Startled I arouse to know
I’ve been wandering ln dreamland.
And Frances shuts the plan-O!
High Lights in Radio
Monday. Wednesday. Saturday. 9 p.m.. 
Chesterfield Hour: Lucrezla Borl. Lily 
Pons. Joseph Bentonelll. and Andre 
Kostelantz Orchestra and mixed chorus.
March 9:— Metropolitan Opera. 1:50 
to 5. Geraldine Farrar, raconteuse. New 
York. Philharmonic Children’s Concert. 
2:30 Rose Bampton, ln “Songs you 
Love.” 9.
March 10:— Philharmonic Orchestra 
of New York. 3 p m . giving “A German 
Requiem'' for solo, chorus and orches­
tra. by Brahms. Schumann-Heink. ln 
’Sentinel's Serenade”. 5 p m . WEAF 
Sigurd Nilsson, basso, and Hardesty 
Graham, tenor, ln American Radiator 
Musical Interlude. 7:30. WEAF.
Opera ln English. Deems Taylor nar­
rator. in Chase & Sanborn Opera Guild, 
at 8. WEAF. General Motors Symphony 
concert 8 to 9. Ford Symphony Orches­
tra, 9 p. m., with Edward Johnson, 
soloist.
Monday:— Voice of Firestone. 8:30, 
WEAF Richard Crooks, Nelson Eddy, 
and Gladys Swarthout. alternating.
March 12:— Understanding Music, 
6:30 p.m., playing Boellmanns ’ Varia­
tions.” Lawrence Tlbbett. at 8:30. WJZ
March 13:— Curtis Institute of Music 
concert. 4:15 p.m. Columbia's Concert 
Hall. 10:30 p.m.
March 14:— Dr. Walter Damrosch, 
conducting Musical Appreciation Hour, 
1 1 a m . over WJZ and WEAF.
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home r»ws at Central News Co.. 66 Con- (tress St..
COLLECT FOR CLUBWOMEN
Keep us. O God, from pettiness: 
let us be large in thought, in 
word, tn deed.
Let us be done with fault-find­
ing. and leave off self-seeking.
May we put away all pretense 
and meet each other face to 
face, without self-pity, and 
without prejudice.
May we never be hasty in judg­
ment and always generous.
Teach us to put into action our 
better impulses, straightfor­
ward and unafraid.
Let us take time for all things; 
make us to grow calm, serene, 
gentle.
Grant that we may realize it is 
the little things that create 
differences; that in the big 
things of life we are as one.
And may we strive to touch and 
to know the great common 
heart of us all; and O Lord 
God, let us not forget to be 
kind.
SUNDAY, M ONDAY, TUESDAY
YOUR EYES WILL BRIGHTEN AND YOUR HEART W ill SINRI
A FOX Picture 
with
JAMES DUNN
NOW FLAYING  
“CAPTAIN HURRICANE”
with
JAMES BARTON
Shows 2.00, t.30, 8.30 
Continuous Saturday 
2.00 to 10.30
___  _ Phone 892
Sunday Show Sponsored By Wir.slow-Holbrook Post. No. 1, A. L.
S iwo-TS.
IS CRITICALLY ILL
Horatio D. Crie, former commission­
er of the Sea and Shore Fisheries De­
partment, is seriously ill at his home. 
M r. Crie was stricken with influenza 
a week ago. Complications have de­
veloped which make his condition 
critical.
ST. G E O R G E ’S CLAIM
PORT CLYDE
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale 
a t tiie Fostoffice and Miss Buker will 
also be glad to take new subscriptions 
125*136
W ants Reim bursem ent For 
O utlay Made Because of' 
Supposed E R A  Aid
After officials of St. George yes- ) 
terday had requested the Maine Leg­
islative claims committee to pay a 
$3,030 claim to settle debts they said 
were assumed on the assumption j 
ERA funds would be forthcoming I 
and now could not pay. State Ad­
ministrator McDonough objected to ‘ 
the "inference” that his depart- j 
ment promised the town allotments, 
for any particular period.
"We do not owe Bt. George any 
money," McDonough said, "because 
at no time did my department 
authorize the town to contract any 
bills in the name of the ERA. St. 
George was given no assurance it 
would obtain certain amounts each 
month, and my department is not 
at fault for the town owing any 
bills."
Selectman Fred S. Seavey, who 
urged favorable action on the claim 
by the committee, stated that 
there must have been a “mis­
understanding" between the ERA 
and his town.
Questioned by a member of the 
committee, Seavey said the town of­
ficials Ated on the assumption they 
were to obtain federal funds and 
"spent" the money for assistance to
| THE LITTLE AD T H A T  SAVES |
WINTER COATS A T HALF PRICE
$35.00 COATS, $17.50
$25.00 COATS, 12.50
$19.50 COATS, 9.75
All Sales for Cash and Final
E. B. HASTINGS & CO. I
those in need of relief before obtain­
ing the funds. He said, the town 
merchants were owed the amount 
being sought from the state. In­
forming the committee it was finan­
cially impossible for his town to pay 
the debt. Seavey said he felt it 
was “too bad to pauperize these peo­
ple" who had received relief, adding 
he was “pleading for the taxpayers."
WON SILVER M EDAL
Miss Jeannette Gordon Took First 
Honors In  Annual Ccntest Spon- , 
sored By W'. C. T . U.
The annual silver medal speaking 
contest of the National W.C.T.U. was 
held last night at the High School 
auditorium with an excellent attend­
ance. The Junior High Orchestra and 
the Junior High Glee Club under di­
rection of Miss Mary Bird presented
musical numbers Which were warm­
ly received.
Six contestants appeared in compe­
tition for the silver medal and the 
group was unifcrmly good in presen­
tation. Miss Jeannette Gordon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Gor­
don. was choice of the judges for first 
honor. Other entries were Jean Clu- 
key, Laura Pomeroy. Angelina D'Agos­
tino, Eleanor Mattatall and Lillian 
Pendleton.
The award was made by Mrs. Clara 
Emery who told of the work of the 
W.C.T.U. and its efforts in behalf of 
the youth of the nation. The judges 
were Albert McCarty of the High 
School faculty. Mrs. Maurice F. Love­
joy and John M. Richardson.
CLARK ISLAND  
Vesper service at the church Sun­
day evening at 6.30; leader, Miss Mar­
garet McKnight.
MIRACLE NO. 4. Absent cocking it  sefe 
end ccrttin  with o loctricolly  controlled  
hoot. Kolootos your time for other pottimot.
MIRACLE N O . 5. "VPetgrfets" co d k i.j  
with oriinory u ton tlli or p in t  producer 
hoolthior, tortior fo o d t end  vegetables.
MIRACLE N O . 6. Vegetables, meet end 
dotiort een be cooked in one utontll (tho 
thrift cooker) without witching or ttlrrlng.
H e re 's  the O f fe r
(3-plate Model R. A. 134)
1. S p e c ia l L o w  P rice
2 .  F re e  W ir in g
3 . T h re e  Y ears to  P a y
$E °° * o
Dow n
. 4 5  
A M onth
Less than 9 cents a day!
(Four-plate models, similar to one illustrat­
ed above, only slightly more)
Above terms include financing charge
C o m e  in  t o d a y  a n d  le a r n  t h e  m a r v e ls  o f  M i r a c l e  
C o o k e r y .  F in d  h o w  y o u  c a n  b a n is h  w i t h  o n e  
m o d e r n  m o v e  a l l  t h e  u n c e r t a in t ie s  a n d  a n n o y ­
a n c e s  w h i c h  w o m e n  h a v e  a lw a y s  h a d  t o  a c ­
c e p t  as p a r t  o f  c o o k i n g  t h e  o ld - f a s h io n e d  w a y .
T h e  c o o k i n g  m ir a c le s  s h o w n  h e r e ,  a n d  
m a n y  m o r e ,  a r e  y o u r s  t o  c o m m a n d  —  o b v i ­
o u s ly  th e y  c a n  b e  a c c o m p l is h e d  o n l y  w i t h  t h e  
s w i f t ,  c e r t a in  m o d e r n  H o t p o i n t  E lec tric  R a n g e .
CENT
POWE
•»*« odt ocO nt dufk/^ T tf>8 oj.nl onw-a utt i s” 'T grig tsy;
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SEEING FLORIDA  
O N A  D O LLAR
Pay by Day diary of Dick Reed of this city who is hitch-hiking  
around Florida, starting out from Miam i with a dollar in his pocket 
for a ten-day trip. He is facing exciting adventure and life in the 
raw as hr investigates the conditions that those who are stranded in 
Florida are faring as they beat their way b a k  North. Ed. Note— M r. 
Reed commenced this trip on Feb. 5. completing it at Daytona Beach.
Feb. 15. and has since returned to this city.
A-Pi'e-Of-Palm-^,eaves - B y -T h e - , that I was at least six miles from 
S tie - Of - A - Swamp-In-Thp-Heart- | town.
Of - The - Everglades, Fla —This Is i A car passed. I shouted but It did 
really b?mg written back a t Fort not stop I dared not go on for fear 
P nee but in order to keep my day of stumbling into the swamp, 
by day date lines correct I name the I lighted my last match and picked 
exact location of my boudoir, last some palm trees. A lizard ran
PIONEER HORSEMAN
Col. W alter Morrill P rom oter 
of T u rf Events, W as Pic-1 
turesque Figure
The death of Col. Walter G Morrill 
of Pittsfield was learned with deep' 
regret by horsemen throughout New j 
England. In the.course of the ex­
tended obituary which it published, 
the Bangor News said:
"Not only has Colonel M orrill! 
achieved greatness as a war hero bur 
he was the oldest active promoter o f ! 
race meetings in the world, it was 
claimed and never disputed. Since 
opening the track in Dexter in 1876 
he had given more than 150 race
What our lightkrepers and coast guardsmen arr doing 
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night 
The day's news from many lonely outposts alone 
Maine's waterfront.
GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
Now to her berth the ship draws nigh 
With slackened sail she feels the tide 
Stand clear the cable Is the cry.
Tlie anchor's gone, we safely ride. 
The watch is set. and through the
night
We hear the seaman with delight 
Proclaim—"All's well "
—Charles Dlbdln
Saddleback Ledge
We are glad to report that our tele-
; almanacs very much and sent W S 
Bird & Son a letter of thanks on the
! next mail.
Speaking of mail—this has been 
the toughest winter since we cam?
, here, to get mail. The road to the 
Park has not been plowed out until 
i very recently and I have had to wade 
in high hip boots, and at that get, meets solely on his own responsibility, 
n ?ht. I slept or better—waited for through my fingers. I dropped them He had pald out jjoqoqo jn purscs 
daylight with the birds, bugs, snakes, and sat on my bag From then to 1 whjch far history records u  we are agaln «#**»«  g00d lunate in that we Were well stocked
largest sum ever disbursed by any j 
one individual for racing on a half- ! 
mile track.
"When a young man Col. Morrill i 
trained and drove many noted horses
phone cable has been repaired and snow inside them" We have been for-
alligators, turtles and other species daylight it was a century long night- 
of wild life in the depth of the great mare.
Florida jungle. Tired and footsore The jungle suddenly became alive.
I ■ p?nt a frightful nine hours. There was commotion in the water 
Everyth ng had been going along so a11 about me. A buzzing sound over-
rosy lor the last day or two. I sup- bead. What Is that huge form ap- dgy Be was jjrst man jn I home Feb. 21 his brother-in-law and
posed it was only right that I should Proacliing me m the dark? I did not the statp  ,o put tw0 horses ,n the cousin having drowned near Moose 
corns into the last siages of my vaga- I Etop t0 ^'nd out ' select 2 30 list. Surprise 2.28'4 and Peak Light.
bond jeurney with a night like that. I ran down the road. Something Connors 2.25*4. He was* the first There are plenty of sea duck feed -
I  got an early start from Fort struck my face—swamp moss. I man in Maine to ofrer a  $1000 purse
Myers and headed off on a highway | stePPed a3166 and mv lcft foot was ■ for a light harness race and he gave
E. H. Mathie, our second assistant, I with groceries, sa I did not have to 
has returned and tells us the tom carry large quantities of those, but we 
cod fishing is excellent in the Dennys;did miss our fresh milk, as it was so 
River. | heavy we have not bought any. The 1
Mr Alley first assistant was called | p'ow came as iar as Frank Coupes on 
Dover Bluffs, so I had only about half 
the distance to the store to walk, but | 
that was enough.
We had a wonderful Christmas—
Latest American Liner Has Pool and Real Sand Beach
W es[' into the swamp up to my knee
There was a terrible noise ahead. 
Off to my left the eerie sound of
directly across the State to 
Palm Beach. This route led me 
through the heart of the Everglades 
and past the southern tip of tropical,EOmc reptili®!! murderer waiting to 
Lake Okeechobee. It was through feast on human flesh. A shriek What 
my cwn foolishness that I got caught had 11 cau8bt? I^was paralysed. Like 
off there at night in the wilderness 
As traffic Is light on that high­
two of these purses a t Waterville in 
1905.
“A unique feature of his long career 
on the race track was a race in which 
women drivers were featured. This
way it was over two hours before I got 
out of Fort Meyers. Instead of wait­
ing for a ride away across I took the 
first one that came along. I was a 
fruit truck bound for La Belle. I
The 39,935-tOn cruise liner Columbia, latest addition to America's merchant marine, passing the Statue of 
Liberty recently on her maiden voyage as America's forem ost cruise liner. Below: A scene on board the 
Columbia during her first cruise to .riassau, Miami and Havana when many of her 600 passengers were enjoy­
ing a swim or a sun bath on the novel “Lido" beach.
alone. We were thankful that health 
blessed us and all our families. By | 
Santa we were w’ell remembered— j 
had 29 packages and 84 cards to open 
Christmas morning.
Our turtles woke up last week after 
sleeping three months but I guess 
they are like the groundhog—any­
way. after a good meal they went to j 
sleep again. The black one has cov­
ered himself with gravel and it is 
hard to tell just where he is. The 
fish are doing fine
Mrs. Coleman has been trying to
ing here now, but very few fishermen 
are seen. 1
Quite a bit of drift ice floating by 
here now Our building and the Rock 
are one sheet of ice and we have to 
take care in "navigating" or we arc 
likely to "take off" suddenly.
Spring cleaning is engaging our at-_ took place on the Fairfield track
a stone mummy I sat there through­
out the long hours. I felt something 
crawling on my hand. I struck at 
it. I felt nothing Then my neck.
Then my leg I crawled all over., pprsuaded anti 5500 persons bought who takes us back and forth when
Just how much of this was imagined 
I don't know but when the blistering
dropped off in that town and it was , rays of ®^ d So1 cut 1 roug e 
after noon before I got another ride castern treetops I was a nervous 
This gentleman was going to Moore wreck.
Haven and turned off of the high- The nightmare was over. That
I ,about 34 years ago. All the Colonel's tention at present, 
friends tried to discourage him in this Best of luck to all Keepers and 
attempt as they were certain it would their families.
result in failure but he could not be I Tom Llovd a Vinalhaven trawler.
tickets to see these fair jockeys. '. there is too much wind or it Is too 
"The news of this race spread far rough for our small boats, started . g0 t0 the Harbor to see the doctor,
and wide and the promoter of Roches- Sunday breaking up the ice cakes she has a dislocated bone in her
ter. N. H . fair hired Col. Morrill to around his boat One large cake
stage the women's race a t one of seemed a bit stubborn, so Thomas
their big meetings where a  record jumped right on it and landed in
way between Ooodno and Clewiston. night in the wilderness of jungle and 5reaking crowd assembled. A week wa>er u d  to his eyes! The fishermen 
spread to the - . . .  -about 12 miles from the latter place.' water. For miles it 
The driver advised me to go to Moore , North. South. East and West. ts  
Haven for the night as it was getting Nell that jungle a green Hell. 
late 1 I started to get away and my hand
It was hot and the countryside was. fell on something hard It was a 12 
a desolate swamp. A snake wiggled inch turtle with a mouth as big as a 
across the road, then a turtle. There wash tub. If I  had know that the
intervened before Brockton fair and • al°ng the waterfront sav that he re- 
the Colonel was persuaded to take his peated the stunt the following day 
ladies' race to Springvale a short dis- and wa-s beard to remark that the 
tance awav where a small fair was water wasn't cold.
being held. Here the lady drivers • .  •  •
were received with much courtesy and Seguin's Eldest Keeper
the race was again a success. Then Katherine Hamilton, a reader in
was a commotion in the muck to my creature had been beside me. I  would ( the coionP] took his women drivers, Brunswick, who expresses interest in 
left. Was it alligators? I  estimated , have dropped dead.
LOSS OF THE CAMBRIDGE
W reck in g  Of S team sh ip  On “ Old M an’s L edge  
In 1886  In terestin g ly  R etold
to the famous Brockton Fair and the the chronicles of Light Keepers, kind- 
race was witnessed by the largest ly forwards a clipping relating to a 
crowd ever seen on the grounds former keeper at Seguin who is now
“Col. Morrill bought the Pittsfield her neighbor. It is here reprinted: 
track in 1892 He spent a great deal Henry Day. 80 of Brunswick, is an 
of money to put it into shape and a active worker and says "he is never 
i few years ago sold the track to the tired."
Four County Fair Association. He arises each morning at 3 a m..
"While in racing Col. Morrill owned
many fast trotters and pacers Among
foot, but every time she attempts to 
leave, storms prevent. She intends to 
go the first good day. that is, if the 
snow doesn't bank up again.
Mr. Robbins, who used to be on 
Seguin, has been running South all 1 
winter with his barge and has not 
been home since last summer. I 
would like to see him when he returns 
in the spring
Recent visitors at the Nubble were 
Mr and Mrs. William Miller and son 
of Suncook. N. H . Miss Elizabeth A 
Robinson of Concord. N. H . and M ss . 
Thelma B. Burnell cf Newton Center. 
Mass.
Heavy Duty Sea Clams
Introduced by “Boze," whose con­
tributions, often with a nautical tang.
Several th o u sa n d  A m ericans 
turned out to wave goodbye and 
good luck to the Columbia, largest 
liner in service under the American 
flag, when the big cruise vessel 
sailed from New York recently on 
her first voyage under the Stars and 
Stripes. Airplanes zoomed over­
head and river boats gave tier a two 
minute salute as she left the pier.
The Columbia, which was recent 
ly added to the fleet ot the Panama 
Pacific Line, was designed especial­
ly for cruising and will be devoted 
entirely to this popular typo of holi­
day voyage.
The Columbia, In addition to spa­
cious indoor lounges, smoking room, 
games room, veran-' cafe and li­
brary, Is provided with unusual and 
unique features in her smart “Amer­
ican Bar" and surrounded by an out­
door terrace cafe overlooking the 
pool—an unique feature on an ocean 
liner—and her “Crow's Nest,” a gay
little cafe adjoining the Lido beach, 
designed specially for bathers.
A company of professional enter­
tainers gives performances nightly 
on the stage of the Club Nikko, 
which is the center ot the evening 
gaiety on the cruises. Here the 
ship’s orchestras hold forth for af­
ternoon and evening dancing.
The Columbia will make a series 
ot cruises to Nassau, Miami and 
Havana, and an Easter season cruise 
to Bermuda..
dropped that condensed water vapor 
well known to all residents along the '
AT THE TY LER SCHOOL F IR S T  GRADE M ETHODS
Maine coast. It comes frequently and 
brings an unwelcome atmosphere, 
does the “chores ' around the tiome.' appear frequently In the columM of We wpre b.jrrounded by fog thick 
enough to cut. Snow banks are d'a-
An Arithmetic Contest One of The Applied To Art of T each ing - 
Term ’s Features in Gradr Three Paper By Miss Clara Leyonborg
has breakfast about 4 30. and then 1 this paper, the Guardians of Our
......................................  I them were—Knox Girl, a handsome 1 goes downtown. , Coast department welcomes news of a
. Mart. Tnaraham chestnut mare; Connprs. 2.25'-. a ,  He comes from rugged stock, for his “Cape Codder” as given recently In
Except for a bit of haze, which was stea it was given o .  bay by Dirlgo Surprise 2.28' i j father. Thomas Day of Small Point, j an issue of The Standard Times of
not sufficient to interfere with ones brother of Capt J  ngra a . a gray mare by Gray Dan, Plumed was a seafaring man and captain of | New Bedford, Mass.:
vision, the night of Tuesday. Feb 9. captain of the am ri ge. w en Knight 2 26'4 a brown gelding named many vessels. At the age of 12. Henry ! "Keeper Douglas H Shepherd ice-
1886. was a perfect one along the was lost Rogers being continuea as from j amPS q  Blaine—Mountaineer Day was cabin-boy for his father, who bound at his remote Wood End Light
2.3314 and others which old time was Captain of the U. S Coast Survey Provincetown far over the dunes and 
sailing around Maine harbors. Later marshes, has sent a communique
appearing but there are rumors over 
the air of more coming.
Grade Three. Tyler School Mad- 
lene Rogers, teacher:
During this term a project to in-
Maine and entire New England coast. j first pilot ________
The sea was as "smooth as a puddle. " The Cambridge was a smart steam- will rpcall
says one writer. The moon was out. j er. one of the fastest sidewheelers ,>The flrst fQr Morrin -before the mast ' to town via his trained-carrier-gull.
All in all. it was a perfect winters , ever to operate in astern wa ers. Charles Dustin of Pittsfield oth- i n 1375 Capt. Thomas Day went to that he Is schooling a pair of his
To the family of Assistant Keeper duce effort and good marks in arith- 
Clinton Dalzell of Egg Rock Light r e - , metic has been carried on. Each 
cently reported missing, we extend pupj] made a flag the first week ot 
sympathy, school. If 100 was received in arith-
•  •  a  a
metic a star was placed in the field. 
Much enthusiasm has been dls-
Cape Elizabeth
Mr and Mrs. Edward LaCroy have ;
night at sea. I she many times got into Bangor in ers were Harry williams of Hart- Seguin as Lighthouse Keeper, and "heavy-duty sea clams" to tow a truck arrived here, the former to assume : pla>ed in the attempt to fill the field
When the steamer C a m b rid g e^  the jnorn ing  before the^K atahdm ., )and Bobe .^t  D Waite of Fairfjeid. Henry thf age Qf n  second and thus get him int0 town for pr0. his duties as chief of the radio station, first. Osmond Palmer was the win-
assistant. In two years he was pro- visions and mail. Some time ago the i succeeding Mr. Long who is on ship- ; ner with Ruth McMahon. Alice Hall,the Boston & Bangor Steamship Co., running opposite her. left at the Quy of pau-ndd will Deer
fleet cleared from "T ' wharf, Boston j regular sailing hour of 11 0 clock, al- jng of Hartland and w aiter Webb. moled to first and hP)d that position light keeper described the capture by 
that night for Bangor there was no1— -*- - -  — • ’-»* 
came to think that when the sun rose
next morning she would be piled up 
a total loss on Old Man's Ledge.
Musselridge Channel, outer Penob­
scot bay.
But such was to be her fate.
Though there was an investigation, 
stories of every person in any way 
connected with the steamer secured
though she had left Boston at the Hp had gjvfin rafw. on e(ght tracks 
usual hour of 5 p.m. the previous day. j5pXtcr Foxcroft Bangor. Skowhegan 
Returning to Boston she was far more Fairflpld Waterville. Oahliner and 
apt to tie up at the wharf shortly Plttsfleld
for 11 years. Later he became Light- himself and Coast Guard aids of the
house Keeper and remained on the huge clams just four of which would
Light for four years. fill an average sized coal barge
,hp : ------------  . Mr Day says they saw some rough This ts Keener Shepherd's mes-after 4 a m. than to g t j ..por yeare hjs btrthdays havp times for week& nQt bejng ,iWe
board at New London. Mrs. Long and Elizabeth Haskell, Donald King. Wil
the twins will live in Mystic. Conn ljam Lewis Stockford. Vir-
Gerald Leighton was a caller here gjnja oiidden and Gloria Johnson
recently. , ,coming m close
Mrs. Bertha Cheney was a visitor An attendance contest has been 
Pupils not ab-
Methods now used in teaching first 
grade pupils to read were described 
by Miss Clara Leyonborg. first grade 
teacher a t Westfield State Teachers' 
College Training School at the meet­
ing cf the Behavior Study Institute.
Tht speaker declared that reading 
today is emphasized as a fundamen­
tal tool of the child, and ts now in­
troduced through the story form. 
During the first three grades a  child* 
learns to read and: then reads to 
learn.
The development of appropriate 
attitudes of the first grade children 
as well as the mechanics of reading 
are now emphasized, she stated and 
the tendency ts to make the child 
develop his or her senses of respon-
Hmo nt ahnnt 1 o'clock I ---------- --------------------------------- .—...o. w ,. . . .  to fage: 'Ice and snowdrift conditions Monday at the homes of friends i n .
Che wis bunt to 1^7 for the San- celebra,ed with S p r i n g s  of leavP the Light. | #re such, th a t It is either a  case of Portland. I carried cn thls Urm
fnrd Tnripnenrient Line forerunner of horf* men and oId fnends whK:h he Several wrecks were seen while they swiping some hairolns or trving to Joseph Beal and Lawson Beal have , sent or tardy—Clara Church Alice. sibilUy and security she [<>14 about
the Boston A- Bangor line and the grea,Iy enjoyed the last few years at were there. On- morning after the RPt tt> town for a haircut Shovel, bought a 25-foct boat to use in lobster 1 Hall. Donald King Ruth McMahon. lhe imporUnce of home innuences
tne Boston at Bangor . m e _ Ralph's Inn In Canaan, kept by fog had lilted, tbev saw the White axP and icepick are piled In my car fishing. I Parian RoUlns. Lewis Stockford and I
It was the bark Pquipped with doughnut tires and a
present Eastern Steamship Lines Inc. . Burrin vetefan trainer ftrd
The Ladies' Aid of Crescent B each , M ildred Colson.. .  __, v „ i ,  in h n  F n izlis in  I ‘ --------  ---- ’ ui a ship. av - oo m v  equ ip ped  w u n  a o u g m iu i . ir e s  a n a  a  T h e  L ad ies AJCt OI v r e s c e n i  n° w as^hen  S  w Y rT a n T h e  engine the ™ th'  S0Uth - d e  T h e .  tires are very effi- gave a dlnner town meeting day.
red is as great today as it was when 
the first news of the disaster reached 
Rockland on the morning of Wednes­
day. Feb. 10, 1886
• • • •
Men familiar with the locality 
where the wreck occurred, men who 
studied the circumstances of the 
d'saster. men who knew the history of 
all connected with the Cambridge and 
her loss held their opinions. Most of 
these men have answered the last call. 
There are not more than half a dozen, 
if as many of them, now living. So 
far as the writer has been able to 
learn, none of them has ever changed 
his mind as to how it comes about 
that the Cambridge ploughed onto 
O'.d Man's In a clear night.
Officially, however, no court of in­
quiry ever made a decision.
But one definite fact dealing with 
the wreck sticks out. It is this:
The wreck ended the steamboating 
career of First Pilot William T. 
Rogers; who was in charge of the 
boat when she went on the rocks.
Rogers was never able to give a 
clear explanation. According to his 
story, told at the time of the wreck, 
all had been well on the trip down 
from Boston that night. The s?a had 
been calm, the visibility, except for 
a slight haze, excellent and they had 
cleared Seguin light, off the mouth 
of the Kennebec at 2 o'clock Wednes­
day morning, and headed for Rock­
land, running by time and compass.
“I knew just where we were when 
we struck" said Rogers in telling the 
story of the wreck.
It was common knowledge among 
steamboat and shipping men that
New York and her engine by the 
Morgan Iron Co. She was 248 feet 
long, 37 feet beam and 12 feet depth 
of hold with a gross tonnage of 1,337. 
and a net of 1X»8. Her engines de­
veloped 300 horse-power and she cost 
$250,000.
The Cambridge was the first steam­
er east of Cape Cod to have the 
diningroom on the salon deck, which 
made her a great favorite with 
women travelers.
When first put in commission the 
Cambridge was under the command 
of Capt. Charles B. Sanford, founder 
and owner of the steamboat line, but 
later Capt. J. P. Johnson was master 
for a number of years. He was 
succeeded by Capt. Otts Ingraham, 
who was in command of her until 
she was lost.
• • V •
Ingraham really earned his right 
to command the Cambridge for on 
one occasion before tha t he saved 
and brought her into port. He was 
first officer at the time she struck 
on Monhegan island and stove a big 
hole in her bow.
She was filling with water when 
Ingraham launched a life-boat, 
manned it with deckhands, all from 
Bangor, went up under the bow and 
succeeded in fastening a heavy 
tarpaulin over the hole. The pumps 
kept her fairly free of water and the 
steamer was worked into Rockland 
where she*vas repaired and went back 
onto the run.
In the great vale which swept the 
New England coast in September, 1869 
the Cambridge was badly stove up, 
losing a lot of her top'.vorks and Capt. 
Sanford thought she was gbne, but
the boys who came down to the wire end of sesuin. She was a freighter cient under normal conditions, bu,t
behind more or less speed, whenever carrying lce from Bangor to New they simply refuse to navigate over I Halfway Rock, together with friends. 
Col. Morrill had a 'hoss trot'." ^york The crew was saved nnd the | miniature icebergs. So it is neces ' visited recently at the home of Mr
and of kindergarten training in de­
veloping the child for the first grade ' 
work. Parents, desirous of having 
in the flrst
year, conflict with the present-day 
method of teaching and the best rc- 
” | suits arc obtained when the parent 
begins to lot the child learn to read 
in school.
Miss Leyonborg explained the rou­
tine of the work of the flrst grade at 
the Training school. She showed the 
ritual work made by pupils for trffc 
development of their reading—From 
a Westfield (Mass ) newspaper.
----------- >
In spelling a trip has been taken
George Brown, ass stant keeper at from Rockland to New York by thcir childTcn -.hine- 
Rskimos. representing two sides, tne
~ | craft shortly after fell to pieces. ^ary to nile out. crack ’em and move ancj Mrs Alton Cheney.
Capt. Sanford had refreshments for -The gales were terrific," a.sys Mr proceeding a few feet at a time Lawson Beal went Sunday to Glou-
a multitude, as a man of those days Day «At one limc the whole side of 
described it. tbe barn was ripped off. Another time
Another night coming down the ,ny wife and I were coming from Pop- 
coast from Boston, the Cambridge |lam W(th our provisions and a barrel 
went ashore on Thatcher s island off 0( flour. We were four hours making
Lynn, striking the only soft spot on lhP ugiit. ju st as we made the light p3jr of my heavy duty sea clams very at the Empire recently, 
the island between two great rocks. _ a bjg wave struck us mid-ship. Over soon. They will be hitched to a truck 
Capt. Sanford at the time was ■ went the provisions and the barrel of
entertaining a party of friends in the flour but. we made it. 
dining room. At the jar he ran out j On one occasion after a terrible 
and took a look and shouted: storm. Mr. Day was walking a t the
"Good old Cambridge, she s a better j further end of the island, when he
pilot than any off us!” slipped on the crust, going over the j T h u ^ y  iast wcek'’as guest of Mrs ers of the plane.
One day in 1876 as the Cambridge bank and failing 117 feet. He laid j w  l>qW ’ -______
W . R Hilt remains confined to the HOME OF PERFUMES
to make the State Highway. Incom- 1 roster for a few days' visit with his 
ing tides make this a continuous per- . family.
formance when a trip to town is nec- Assistant Keeper and Mis. Dawes, 
essary. accompanied by Mrs. Alton Cheney
‘I expect to complete training a and SOn Royal, attended the movies 
t the pire recently.
Through the columns of this paper 
and tow me into town on the n e x t1 j wish t0 thank cap t Wincapaw for 
trip'.” : lbe package delivered from the sky
• • • • at Christmas. The gifts were greatly
Portland Head enjoyed and as usual we were much
Mrs R. T. Sterling was in Portland 1 interested in watching the manoeuv-
was going up the Penobscot she struck fbPrc unconscious with the mercury 
the schooner Phoenix in Baldhill cove ejgbf below zero, while his companion
Sanford was at dinner. He rushed 
to the pilot house and yelled:
"What's going on here?"
"Well, Cap'n. answered the first 
pilot. “We've sunk a schooner.”
“Where is she?" demanded San­
ford.
"Her forward part is over here to 
starboard and her afterpart over toi 
port.”
Instead of the call-down which the 
pilot-house crew expected. Sanford 
roared:
"That’s the way—when you hit 'em, 
cut ’em right in two!”
The joke of that incident was that 
the Phoenix was loaded with coal for 
the Sanford line.—By Sim E. Conner 
in the Lewiston Saturday Journal.
Rogers was a disappointed man be 
cause he had not been given command managed to keep her afloat and bring 
of the third boat which the company her safe into port
had put on the Bangor-Boston run 
the previous summer. He had ex­
pected to be picked for the post, in-
When she came into Bangor after 
that experience she was all decked 
out with more than 1.000 flags and
Ingredients of Vicks 
VapoRub in Convenient Candy Form
VICKS COUCH DROP
went for help. His leg was broken, 
knee smashed and hip injured. He 
was taken to Popham where his leg 
was set. The Days later left the Light 
and moved to Waltham. Mass., and 
finally to Brunswick. They now live 
on a farm.
• • • •
Cape Neddirk Light
Hello! Everybody! Thought I had 
better drop a line to the exchange 
before another week elapsed. It has 
just occurred to me that I have not 
written since the New Year, so will 
send belated greetings. Captain 
Wincapaw with the good ship La 
Touraine called on us the Sunday be­
fore Christmas and had another ship 
with them, “The Press" we thought. 
They circled the island, one on each 
side. I  went out the back door and 
Mrs. Coleman the front, so we each 
had a crew to wave to. They flew very 
low and the bundle just made the 
landing. I t fell at the rear of the 
barn and nearly went over the cliff. 
We enjoyed our coffee, papers and
house but expects to get out soon for 
a fresh air walk.
Robert Sterling. Jr., recently attend­
ed a party at Fort Williams
Grasse. France—The number of 
flowers used here in the manufacture 
of perfumes staggers the imagination
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow were call- In a sin8le year ten billion ja™ '116 
ers Tuesday evening at the home of bloom-s' about forty million poun^s 
R. T. Sterling. J roses and some flty million pounds
F. O. Hilt and Mrs. Lucy E. Robin- »f orange blossoms are harvested for 
son called Saturday on Mrs. Henry the great perfumeries. In addition. 
Osborne of Groveville. Grasse sends cut flowers by special
R. T. Sterling and Mrs. Sterling 1 trains to nearly every part of Europe 
called on Mr. and Mrs. W. W. G rif­
fin in Portland Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Griffin recently underwent an op­
eration in a local hospital and they 
found him resting in comparative 
comfort.
We recently read the St. George 
snake story, also the tale about the 
cat from Portland to East Boothbay.
Now we are waiting for a waggish fish 
yarn (poor fish). Run ’em In, boys— 
we are waiting on the shore.
F. O. Hilt celebrated an anniversary 
March 4—22 years in the lighthouse 
service, and did he celebrate the oc­
casion! We'll say he did!
Early Tuesday afternoon down
Silvers and Golds, 
reached New York while the gold 
side was delayed in Bath. Th«^win 
ning side was treated the last day.
The pupiLs of this grade have made 
a booklet for which stories about 
Abraham Lincoln and George Wash­
ington were written. The cover was 
white with silhouettes of the two 
great men. Hatchets and hearts, log 
cabins and Eskimos were drawn for 
room decorations.
Miss Steele mea'qrcd the pupils, 
nearly all of whom have grown since 
September.
A valentine box made by Pauline 
I Havener was enjoyed.
1 Shelby Glendenning ts back at 
school, after an absence of -three 
weeks.
Friday morning a patriotic pro­
gram was given by the pupils in this 
grade
. Mrs. Toner was a visitor last week.
SW A N ’S ISLAND
B R O N C H IA L
C O U G H S
Just A  Few Sips and—  
Like A  Flash— Relief!
Spend 45 cents today at Corner Drug 
Store. Gardiner Drug Store. Warren, or 
any drug store for a bottle of Buckley's 
Mixture (triple acting)—take a couple 
of doses and sleep sound most all night 
long
One little sip and often the ordinary 
cough is on its way—continue for 2 or 
3 days and you'll hear no more from 
that tough old hang-on cough that 
nothing seems to help—if not Joyfully 
satisfied—money back.
The three-act drama "Bound To 
Marry" was presented March 1 in Odd 
Fellows hall, numbering in Its cast: 
Betty Jane Dove, niece of Miss Sla­
ter, Jeannette Hart; Hilda Slater, 
spinster aunt and man hater. Bernice 
Smith; June Violet Raye. a Broad­
way girl. Theo Tainter; Evelyn. 
Rachel Joyce; Mandy Snook, colored 
servant. Inez Ames; Augustus Baker, 
Max Ames; Billy Bowden. Mahlon 
Holmes; Samuel Boyer, lawyer. My­
ron Sprague: Mose Lincoln Hall, col­
ored servant. Richard Holmes. This 
entertainment was splendidly pre­
sented and much credit should be ac­
corded Luell Holmes who assisted at 
rehearsals. A dance followed the 
play, with music by the NRA Boya.
Dornan is not a broker . . . not a 
‘Catalogue salesman.”
Dornan's designs are distinctive—In­
dividual.
Dornan monuments arc cut and pol­
ished from the finest materials right 
hi our own workshop by master crafts­
men.
You are buying direct without broker­
age fees or salesmen’s commissions 
added.
When you are buying from Dornan, 
you are buying in all confidence.
Call a DORNAN Representative NOW.
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